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“ Travel Curbs

-?**• MOSCOW (Reuters) —
The Soviet Union is to ease

— . formalities for travel abroad

:* Rif* hy businessmen, scientists,
*"

technician?, athletes and cul-

tnral figures, the official Tass

wnTTT press agency reported
Wednesday.

->a ' Tass said the .Communist
:_-oc« hcv . Party Central Comnrittee had

- • : *V'tbrdered central and local bod-
.r.'^ies to review travel reqn«B

...
" more quickly and said that p&-

perwtrfc woidd bejxducecl
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UNITH3 NATIONS, New.

York (Reuters)—The Gener-
al Assembly voted, 143-1,

THE DfPlOWT Wednesday to call on the

.
.

- United States to rescind its

{dan to shut down the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization’s

UN mission;
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Pat Robertson’s record in

the Korean War came mt-

der renewed attack. Page 3.

General Nows
Serious Thai weakness was ex-

posed in the recent border

conflict with Laos, analysts in

Bangkok suggest. Page Z
Science
The next earthquake in the

U.S. may hit the East Coast,

experts bdieve. Page 7.

The Dollar
in New York

DM 1.6965

Pound 1.7675

Yen
0.83

,casBwrs^j*iri-:Vi —
129.40

5.7375

Though Spurned by Palestinians, Shultz Will Resume Talks
By David K. Shipler
AW York Times Service .

BRUSSELS .— Secretary of

State George P. Shultz received ap-

proval Wednesday from President

RonaldReagan to resume hispeace
mnridu in the Middle East for a
few more days, beginning Thurs-

day. " ... r
rAll countries in the region be-

lieve it is useful for the United

States to. remain engaged, in this

process.” The Associated Press

quoted Mr. Reagan as saying in

Brussels.-**We will spare no etl<Oft

settlement” Mr. Shultz is expected

lollop in Israel, Jordan and Egypt

before returning to Washington.]

The effort is handicapped, how-
ever, by Mr. Shultz’s inability to

meet with Palestinian leaders.

The Palestinians are the Arabs
whose fate is most at stake in these

talks, which center on the future of

the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip. About 1.4 million

Palestinianslivein those territories,

and they have been the ones who
have brought Mr. Shultz to the re-

in our seardt for a comprehensive, gion by staging demonstrations* ri-

ots and strikes unprecedented in

scope and duration. Since early De-
cember, at least 75 Palestinians

have been killed in clashes with

Israeli troops.

Furthermore, the local Palestin-

ians have managed this iniifadah,

or oprising, as they caB it, without

help or guidance from the Arab
states or the leadership of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization.

“For the Gist time since May 15,

1948," a senior Israeli defense offi-

cial saidin reference to ihe date of

Israel’s independence, “Palestin-

ians who reside inside lead the

struggle, much more than they have

in wars or terrorism."

By the same token, those inside

defer to the PLO leadership outside

even when they disagree tactically,

both because they are afraid of as-

sassination by PLO operatives and
because the PLO. is the symbol of

their nationalist aspirations.

This presents a crippling prob-

lem for Mr. Shultz, who is bound
by policy and politics not to negoti-

ate with the PLO but whom local

Palestinians refused to meet when
be invited them to do SO last week
in Jerusalem.

In turning down his invitation

were obeying orders from the
i leadership in Tunis, which

does not want its primacy under-

mined by a buildup in the stature of

local Palestinians

Although no mainstream Israeli

politician endorses contacts with

the PLO, some aides to Prime Min-
isterYitzhak Shamir worry that ne-

gotiations with King Hussein of
Jordan are becoming irrelevant, be- United Nations Security Council

be appears to have little con- resolutions 242

said: “Palestinian participation is

essential to success in tne peace
process. Palestinians must achieve

control over political and economic
decisions that affect their own
lives.”

Because of a long-standing
agreement with Israel, however, the
United Slates cannot negotiate
with or recognize the PLO until it

accepts Israel's right to exist and

cause be appears

trol over tne Palestinians.

Mr. Shultz has tried to speak in

couciliaiojy rones. On Friday, he

resolutions 242 and 338, linking

Israeli withdrawal from occupied
territories to the right of all states

in the region ro secure borders.
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Underlies Ethnic Revolt
r By Craig R. Whitney

New York Times Service

. WASHINGTON —Despite the.

challenge to Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev’s authority posed by the cur-

rent unrest among Soviet ethnic

minorities, the consensus among
U.S. government experts is that he
and las policies of change have not

have been trying to figure out just

how Mr. Gorbachev is faring and
whathe is trying to do ever since he
was named general-secretary of the

Soviet Communist Party in March
1985.

At first, many in the Reagan ad-

ministration dismissed his efforts

at domestic reform as illusory

moves. Now most of them do not

But some of the Americans say
_
question whether he really wants

that the ethnic ferment is a direct ''reform— they wonder whether the

consequence of Mr. Gorbachev's collective leadership of which he is

own ™n_s for more openness in dis- a part will continue to support it,

cussing the country's problems. If and feu how long,

the rioting in Soviet Armenia and The consensus within the U.S.

Azerbaijan grows worse, they say, government that Mr. Gorbachev

his opponents in- the Communist intended far-reaching reforms, to

Party leadership could use -it to save the Soviet system from fatal

‘ie pace ofc‘slow the pace of change and weak-

en Mr. Gorbachev’s position. 1

"Recent events in' Armenia and

Azerbaijan have raised questions in

the community here about whether

this might have repercussions for

the stability of his leadership,” a

State Department expert said. “But

unt3 now the debate has been hot

over whether he’s in real trouble

but rather how fast he can continue

to move the country where he
warns it to go.”

[A Soviet spokesman said

*!'
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By Jackson Diehl
li'iu/iMgfivi PiatSenke

r: WARSAW- Poland’s Commu- licy of^or^or opennKsin pub-

jtisi Party conceded Wednesday lie hfe, mitiatedby the Sovietfead-

dedine, began to emerge about the

time of the summit meeting in

Washington last December. Even

that, the Americans agreed that

Mr. Gorbachev’s plans were con-„

tentious and speculated about how*.

firm Ms authority was.

Earlier this year, Robert M.

. director of the CIA,
the issue in a speech that

was cleared by the White House
and apparently reflects the govern-

ment consensus.

, . “With the selection of Mikhail
Wednesday that there ŵere maths Gorbachev,” he said, “the Politbu-3 notmgm Azerbaijan. Story, m ^gnaied its recognition that the

- , _ , _ - Soviet Union was m deep trouble

. Americans at the Central Intern- — especially -economically and
geuce Agency, the State Depart- spiritually— trouble thal theyrec-
ment, the National Security Cqtin-.. • ognized would soon begin to have
cH staff, the Pentagon and various

effect on military power and
other branches of the government' ^eir position in.the worid.”
i“-—" . Mr. Gales went on: “Nearly ev-

ery step Gorbachev seeks to take

toward structural economic or po
btical change is a struggle, and sup-

port in the Politburo for his initia-

tives shills constantly. He must rely

on a long-term, largely nonviolent -

. purge of party and bureaucracy

and placement of his supporters if

he is to remain in power and to

See RIOTS, Page 6

Be^iuidlfaqiAttacks, Concern Grows
By Patrick E. Tyler

Washington Past Service

DAMASCUS — Iraq’s missile barrages

against Iranian cities represent a significant

escalation or the seven-year Gulf War at a

time when there is growing desperation in

Baghdad that the support of its Arab allies is

flagging and that international attention is

shifting to the Arab-Israeli dispute.

Following last month's first use by Iraq of

long-range bombers and air-launched ver-

sions of Silkworm missiles designed to hit

Iranian shipping targets in the southern

readies of the Gulf, the Iraqi leadership is

dearly moving to push the war to a higher

intensity.

{On Wednesday, Tehran Radio said that

an Irap rocket had hit the Shiite Moslem
holy dey of Qom, 90 miles (150 kilometers)

southwest of Tehran, Reuters reported from
Nicosia. No casualties were reported in what

was the first Iraqi rocket attack strike on the

dty.}

Just as important as the advance in weap-
onry and escalating Iraqi tactics is an appar-
ent underlying strategy by Iraq to goad Iran

into another full-scale battlefield confronta-

tion this year.

“For the first time in our history, we want
the Iranians to attack," an Iraqi official told a

NEWS ANALYSIS
reporter during a visit to Baghdad lastmonth.
The otficiaf explained that Iraq’s confi-

dence that it could repel a major offensive

would demonstrate to Iraq’s allies that Iran

had no hope of breaching the country's de-

fenses. Moreover, the world would oc re-

minded. be said, that the war requires a major
diplomatic effort to bring it to an end.

Western officials say that the easing of the

"urgency” created by two years of Iranian

offensives against Iraq's southern ports of
Faw and Basra has taken the pressure off

United Nations efforts.

These officials said that a U.S. plan to

force a vote last month in the United Nations
calling for an arms embargo against Iran has

suffered further delay, which is another trou-

bling sign to Baghdad that there remains
substantial reluctance by a number or coun-
tries. led by the Soviet Onion and China, to

confront Iran with sanctions.

As a result, frustration has been running
high in the Iraqi regime, where the realities of

Iran’s population advantage over Iraq sug-

gest that a drawn-out war of attrition is too

dangerous for the long-term survival of the

government of President Saddam Hussein.

The consensus among Arab and Western
diplomats in the region is that Iraq sees its

strategic interests test served by an escala-

See GULF, Page 6
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Soviet Cut

Is Sought

By NATO
Alliance Will Ask

Big Reduction in

Nonnuclear Arms
By Joseph Fitchett
Intenuruohil Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— Leaders of the 16

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion nations agreed Wednesday
Lhat they will demand drastic cuts

in Soviet forces in Europe in new
conventional aims talks.

In a statement issued at a sum-
mit meeting, they said they would
seek to eliminate the Warsaw Pact's

capability for “launching surprise

attack and for initiating large-scale

offensive action."

Spelling out Western objectives

in conventional disarmament, the

The NATO allies are accused in

the UB. Congress of not paying

their fair share. Page 6.

statement said tbai the Soviet

Union would have to scrap “tens of

thousands" of tanks and artillery

weapons and accept much deeper,

"highly asymmetrical" cuts to re-

duce its advantage over NATO
ground troops.

It also warned against any at-

tempt by the Soviet Union to use

conventional arms talks as a way to

remove more U.S.. nuclear weapons
from Western Europe.

President Ronald Reagan said

that NATO was trying to eliminate

Soviet military superiority, which

he described as “the greatest threat

to peace”
The text outlined the West's ap-

proach to the issue of reducing the

mill lary advantage in Europe that

the Soviet Union has held since

World War II.

The Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, has offered to negoti-

ate on this issue but, until this

week's summit meeting. Western
nations have been unable to agree

on a joint response.

France, which has been the most
reluctant to include its forces in

negotiations, apparently dropped
its final objections last week.

The NATO summit meeting,

which started Wednesday, was the

third since Mr. Reagan took office

in 198 1. It will be the last for both
Mr. Reagan and Lord Carrington,

the alliance secretaiy-general who
retires this summer.

In 1982, NATO leaders agreed to

press ahead with plans to deploy
intermediate-range nuclear forces'

In 1985, Mr. Reagan metNATO
leaders after his first summit meet-

ing with Mr. Gorbachev, which
marked a thaw in U.S-Soviet rela-

tions.

Participants said that the only
surprise Wednesday came from
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
of Britain, who gave a hard-line

speech in which she said that the

Soviet Union had continued to

modernize its nuclear and conven-

tional forces despite December's
Intermediate Nuclear Forces Trea-

See NATO, Page 6

In Japan, No U.S. Bargains
Despite Weak Dollar

,
Prices Still High and Sales Flat

sesses

By Susan Chira
Net York. Times Service

TOKYO— Tbe weak dollar has

helped to make American products

much more competitive in marry

markets around the world. But, de-

fying predictions, it has not yet

brought about a significant in-

crease in American sales in Japan.

Presumably, tbe dollar’s 50 per-

cent decline against the yen in the

last three years should have al-

lowed American companies to

sharply cut their prices and gain

market share in Japan. But while

some prices have declined, few

have fallen as far as the dollar.

Consequently, many American
products st3I cost much more in

Japan than in the United Slates.

For example, an IBM personal

costs 536 in the United States and
599 in Japan. A pair of Levi jeans

that cost $32 in Lbe United States,

cost 562 in Japan.

These prices may make it seem as

if U.S. companies are trying to

maximize profits. instead of trying

to set their prices, and their execu-

tives say that their headquarters in

the United States have been slow to

allow them to cut prices in tandem

with tbe dollar’s fall.

• U.S. companies selling con-

sumer products often cannot con-

to enlarge their share of the Japa- trol the final prices in stores; that is

nese market by slashing prices. In- up to Japanese distributors, who.

deed, some executives of American
subsidiaries in Japan chastise their

colleagues for not reducing prices

more than they have.

“My blunt opinion is that some
companies don t uy hard enough,”

said Sbojiro Makino, president of

Grace Japan, a subsidiary of W.R.

Grace & Co., the U.S. chemical

concern. "I really am sad. because

they are missing an opportunity."

But executives of several U.S.

officials as a nuqor step by
Poland toward embracing thepo-

computer, tbe PS/2 Model 30-021, companies here say there are other

sells for $2295 in the United States reasons why sales have not soared

and 443.350 yen, or $3,452 in Ja- or their prices are not much lower:

pan. A Black & Decker steam iron • Many subsidiaries are not free

preferring to make more money.
may not pass along price cuts.

• In Japan, product quality and
a close relationship with customers

have traditionally played a bigger

role than price iri winning business.

• Many American companies

manufacture their products in Ja-

pan and thus have not benefited

from the weaker dollar.

• The products of such newly

industrialized Asian countries as

South Korea remain much less ex-

pensive than American goods.

These reasons help explain why
imports of American products rose

The Price Gap: U.S. vs. Japan I

Comparison of estimated prices in Japan with those in the United
States on a variety of products. Converted at the current exchange
rate of 1 Z8.3 yen to the dollar:

Product US. Price Japan Price

Revereware small saucepan $18.00 $65.47

Black & Decker steam iron 36.00 99.77

Chips Ahoy cookies
(12-ounce package, chocolate chip)

2.19 4.60

Johnson & Johnson baby powder
(9-ounce container)

2.15 3.51

Ritz crackers
(12-ounce box)

2.09 3.42

Levi Jeans 32.00 62.35

IBM personal computer
(PS/2 Model 30-021)

2,295.00 3,45288

1KT

a modest percent Iasi year as

measured in dollars.

"People thought that if the yen

were a little bit higher, the face of

the world would change.” said

John P. Stern, a senior representa-

tive in Tokvo of the United Slates

Electronic Industry Japan, a trade

association. “Bui of the 350 United

States electronics companies out

here. I know of onlyone that claims

substantial extra business because

See TRADE Page 13

sday

dial an anti-Semitic campaign fol-

lowing student demonstrations in

3968 had “hurt many people" and

damaged the country’s imcUecmal
life. It said tbe_ party's leadership

.“had acted “not a&riiys in time nor

thoroughly enough" to coulter tbe

-move by hard-liners.

er, Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

The new official accounts, which

are also appearing in several week-

ly newspapers as well as the party's

ideological journal blame party

leadens for economic and political

stagnation that underlay the erup-

tion ofwidespread student protests

.The long statement, published as. 20 years ago this month. They con-

an article in the party newspaper - demn party. conservatives for

Tiybuna Ludu, was die centerpiece launching anti-Semitic attacks

ofandaborately.orchestratea ini- against ^protest organizers and

. Native to review the crisis, winch stimulating a widespread purge of

led io the emigration of almost all_ Jews from professional and -parly

of Poland’s remaining Jews. and posts,

toned much of die intelligentsia
. However, ifie articlqs stop short

against CoBrnmnisl rule.
. of naming the Comraumst leaders

Trybuna Ludu said that from responsible for initiating or impk-
,1968' to 197 1 about 13*000. Polish men ting tbe anti-Semitic cam-
;fcws emigrated—a phenomenon,,' pago, nor do they rehabilitate stu-

Ti said, that “damaged the interna- dents and intellectuals who were

!fiohal prestige erf mand.” Other, apdkd from the universities or

publications ptir tbeentigration at
; . jafled.

Lqp -to 20,000.' Fewer than 5,000 .
• -The Trybuna Ludu article exon-

Jews now live m Poland: ; . >: •

The re-evaluation is described by See POLAND, Page 6

InNew York
, Instant Millionaires Seek Safety in Numbers

By- Michael. Wiuerip.
New York Times Service . .

.
:NEWYORK—“Excuse me," said AnneWatkins

{S3 million lottery winner, 1983). “I have togo pick

up the S 13 million man.” Joe Moore (actually, S13.7

million, '1985) had
-

just arrived at the train station

and was waiting: for a ride to the Millionaire Circle

Club. Ms. Watkins figured she would save him the

cost o/l taking a cab.

Hiedub meets once'a month at the modest Long
Island home of aformer manicurist, Gusae DiBene-

detto {55.7 million, 1984). It’s a sdf-hdp group for

New York’s millionaire winners ‘of Lotto, the slate

lottery:“WeJiave to help cme another,” said Barbara

Scott (S28 million), an Avon sales representative.

“We’re aD in the same boat, more1 or less.”

“People win — they're not prepared," Mrs. Di-

Benedetto said. “They may get taken. Now they have

a dub to come {p.*

These may be the unsnooticst millionaires in

America. Mrs. DiBenedeito put out her usual spread

of egg salad, tuna, pastry ana bagels. “You don’t see

any caviararound here," she said. “You know what I

mean?"
“We're not the kind," her husband, Uni, said,

“who go around saying, Tra a millionaire, I'm a

millionaire.’ " Eileen Tomasulo ($5 million, 19851 is

still a Democrat
Who understands a millionaire’s problems better

ihan another millionaire? “It's very relaxing to be

with people in the same exact situation,’’ Mr. Toma-

sulo, a former accounts-payable coordinator, said.

“I'm always conscious of talking to normal people

and saying something that might sound horrible.”

Here you can talk about post-lottery depression

syndrome and people sympathize.

Before the meeting, Mrs. DiBenedeito introduced

members to the dub’s new accountant, Gregory

Argila. “As a matter of fact. Greg," Mrs. DiBene-

detto said, “you're going to meet a $13 million man
today.” Mr. Argila smiled. He looked like a very

happy accountant.

Friendships have been made at the dub. Nancy
Ceria ($3.5 million) is godmother for the new grand-

child of CurtisSharp Jr. ($5 million). And where else

can a millionaire discuss a relative who is driving

him crazy? Michael Naste ($2.5 million) set up trusts

for 14 nieces and nephews, and still some family

members griped. “They expected cars,” he said."

The meeting started late— you ever try to get 20

millionaires some place on time? (Mr. Sharp and

Lou Eisenberg arrived in their limo two hours late.)

They all sal on folding chairs in the living room. ’To
order, to order," said Mrs. DiBenedeito. the presi-

dent, pounding the gavdL “The meeting of the Mil-

lionaire Circle will now come to order."

Minutes of the last meeting were read. One mem-

ber had complained that the new dues rale— $450 a

year — was implemented without 30 days’ notice.

.

per Article 9 of the bylaws. Otherwise everything

was beautifuL

They discussed the club’s first membership dinner

dance, which they hope will attract hundreds of new

Lotto millionaires. The social chairman. Michael

Auguste ($3 million), explained it would be a sit-

down affair, with a cocktail hour and Viennese hour.

He said the 20 current members would pay only $50.

but the public would pay $70.

“When you say open to the public." Mr. Naste

said, "you mean — **

“No" Mr. Auguste interrupted, "you under-

stand.” He meant millionaire public.

Mrs. DiBenedetto said anyone interested in car-

pooling to future meetings should see her later. She

See MILLIONS, Page 6
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An Injured Sphinx— and Bruised Egos
By Alan Cowell
Yov York Tima Smut

CAIRO— A chunk fell off the

Sphinx the other day and stirred

more than just the dust in which it

landed.

The fall inspired debate over

how long the monument, now 4.600

years old, can survive: Some gave it

only 20 years before it crumbled to

powder, and others said that the

nation's best-known monument
still had many more inscrutable de-

cades. even centuries, to go.

The lesion, on the huge statue’s

right shoulder, claimed one human
victim. Ahmed Kadri, Egypt's di-

rector of antiquities, lost his job in

the furor over who was to blame, a

spasm of mudslinging that raised

an old question: Who knows best

about Egypt's antiquity, foreigners

or the Egyptians themselves?

The fall occurred on Feb. 10

when two limestone slabs, weighing

about 700 pounds (317 kilograms)

between them, plummeted and left

a dull scar in the pale stonework.

Egyptians call the Sphinx Abu al

HawL meaning father of terror. It

measures 66 feet (20 meters) high

and more than 230 feet long. It is a

great hybrid erf human and lion

whose worn and wind-whipped

face is thought to depict the Pha-

raoh Chcphren.

As the wisdom goes, the huge

monument is thought either to

guard the nearby three pyramids of

Giza, or to simulate tne Pharaoh

offering sacrifices to the sun god.

Either way. it has stood since

2600 B.C_ weathering excavations

from the desert sands that have

covered it sometimes nearly bury-

ing its body. And across the millen-

nia. the great monument has been

beset by other woes.

Since earlier falls of rock in 1981,

an Egyptian team has been work-

ing at its restoration, reshaping

parts of it with blocks of modern

stone that contrast sharply—some

say incompatibly — with the

weather-ballered bulk of the mon-

Sphinx in the coming 20 years if we
do not do this type of study," he

recently said. “We know that water

changes limestone to powder."

Egypt's culture minister, Farouk

Hosni. has said an international

committee of archaeologists should

be convened to work on the

Sphinx's salvation.

: suggest!

response from Mr. Kadri. the for-

The Sphinx is facing no danger at ail.

What fell was not a slab but an outer

coating. This is a theatrical farce.'

Ahmed Kadri, former antiquities director

ument But the restoration, said to roer antiquities director, whose dis-

be 80 percent complete, has not pute with the minister precipitated

shielded the monument from the his own downfall ana whose de-shielded the monument from the

ravages of wind-borne sand, water

and pollution.

Zahi Hawass. an archaeologist in

charge of the district embracing the

Pyramids and the Sphinx at Giza,

said a rising water table was gnaw-

ing away at the statue’s limestone,

while recent rain and sandstorms

had battered its surface.

Just before the latest rock fall, a

witness said, the Sphinx was lashed

by a cruel sandstorm that seemed

to help loosen the slabs that fell.

Mr. Hawass is one of those who
contend the Sphinx is doomed un-

less sdenlists work out a way to

save it.

“Maybe we will not find the

pute with the minister precipitated

his own downfall ana whose de-

partment oversaw the restoration

of the Sphinx.

“The Sphinx is facing no danger

at all" he said. “What fdJ was sot a

slab but an outer coating. This is a
theatrical farce."

The debate was woven, thus,

from conflicting strands of nation-

alism: Was it better to get foreign-

ers to come and rescue a nation's

history, or were Egyptians them-

selves better equipped to save their

past from their present?

Or was it all some cynics asked,

just a dispute over the complex
politics of personalities surround-

ing Egypt's antiquities?

“The fight at the Sphinx," said a

Western expert, “was over the min-
ister's wish to get foreigners in."

Mr. Kadri opposed that propos-

al although he has supported many
other foreign ventures involving

Egypt's ancient monuments, nota-

bly French and Japanese teams

working at the Pyramids.

A consensus among many Egyp-
tian and foreign experts seems to

be that replacing the fallen stone-

work is not a big problem but that

the fall itself should be treated as a

son of omen.

“The piece that fell off does not

form a load on other parts of the

statue," said Kama! Barakat of the

Egyptian Museum in Cairo, “but it

should be taken as a warning, and
there is enough time for studies on
how best to restore it"

But that does not seem to ease

the latent friction between Egyp-

tians and outsiders over who is

best-equipped to safeguard the fu-

ture of antiquities that are seen by

some Westerners as part of the hu-
man heritage, not purely a legacy

for Egypt
Foreigners had total control of

Egypt’s antiquities, one expert said,

until Gamal Abdel Nasser rose to

power in 1952, sweeping the outsid-
ers’ influence before a wave of

Arab nationalism.

"Some foreigners," a Western

expert said, “are pretty scathing

about Egyptian skills. But some
Egyptians nave a great deal of feel-

ing for their monuments. For us,

they seem to belong to the whole
world because they are so beauti-

ful The reality is, though, that it's

just not our country."

U.K. Offers Plan to Cut!

Ulster Discrimination j

By Howell Raines

Sew York Tutus Swtue

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment outlined its plans Wedoes-

day for legislation to combat dis-

crimination in employment against

Roman Catholics in Northern Ire-

The key provisions call for "com-

pulsory monitoring.” by private

and public employers, of the reli-

gious balance of their work forces,

Sid for the removal from govern-

ment bid lists of companies that

discriminate. . .

.

The plan proposes the establish-

ment of a new “tribunal" with the

power to issue compliance orders

that could be enforced in court by

fines or prison sentences.

The British also planjo outlaw

“indirect discrimination" which in

Vf' ... the past has been done by such

v > strategems as confining

ment drives to areas with high rrot-

esiam populations.
: in sketching the legislation io be

Mmjk { introduced in the House of Com-
moos next falL British officials ac-

.<• --V knowledged that the Fair Employ-

-"."S mem Act of 1976 had failed to end

Jttl discrimination against Catholics in

the province. Currently, unemploy-

.. ment among Catholic males is 23

JjH- times higher than among membersVfl of the Protestant majority.

The Northern Ireland secretary,

Tom King, went to Belfast to an-
Rr®“ nounce the new campaign in an

Egyptian and foreign archaeologists inspecting damage to the effort to bring optimism to British-

Sphlnx, winch recently lost a chunk of its right shoulder. Irish relations.

He warned the province's J

plovers that traditional tacti^l

delay and resistance would mi
tolerated.

“I will have vety liidesyiaJ

indeed for those who seek iocS
problems and to point to diffw

ties," he said.
]

The Irish government and o»
sition politicians gave the pn*f

als a cautiously approving %
come noting that, for tftefira^
the British are proposing sanctio

of the sort once ruled out as
“
r

verse discrimination."

But the critics faulted Mr. Kim,
proposal for lacking a detail

timetable and numerical gojj

They also said the government h
erred in deriding that a propose

Fair Employment Commissi®
rather than Parliament, wou)

draw up a new Code of Practice f{

Northern Ireland's employers.

Both government officials at

outside analysts said the campaj

for the Mac'Bride principles in {

United Slates had influenced
tj

British government to take a mo
aggressive line against religious i
crimination in a province whe

Catholics make up about 40 pc

cent of the 13 million popular*

The principles, named after S

o

MacBride. the Irish statesman,
$

standards for fair employment
i

Northern Ireland. Several U.S.ci

ies and states have adopted kga)

tion endorsing the principles.

Laos Conflict Reportedly Exposed Thai Weakness
By Michael Richardson

ht/tmaJ/Mal Herald Tnhme

BANGKOK— Serious deficien-

cies in Thailand's armed forces

were exposed in a recent border

conflict with Laos, analysts said.

They suggested that the deficien-

cies might undermine the prospects

of the army commander becoming
the next prime minister.

Negotiations between Thailand

and Laos seeking a lasting agree-

ment on the boundary dispute are

scheduled to begin here Thursday.

The armv commander. General

Chavalit Ybngchaiyudh. played a
key role in ending ihe fighting last

month. Thai troops failed to drive

Laotian forces from a patch of dis-

puted territory.

Foreign and Thai analysts said

that by taking a high profile in

ending the fighting with Laos, Gen-
eral Chavalit sought to strengthen

his claim to be Thailand's next

prime minister.

But his peace-making effort with

Thailand's small Communist
neighbor has been criticized by of-

ficials close to Prem Tinsulanond,

68. a former general who has been

prime minister since 1980.

One official who asked not to be

identified, said that in talks last

month with Laotian military lead-

ers in Bangkok and the Laotian

capital of Vientiane. General Cha-
valit had strengthened suspicions

in Thailand that he was too ready

to “compromise with Commu-
nists."

The official added that he did

not think that General Chavalit

would “make it to the top."

Mr. Prem. the source said, was
"definitely inclined to see out his

current term as prime minister"

and might accept another term.

Parliamentary elections in Thai-

land are not due until August 1990.

Kukri t Pramqj. a former prime
minister, last week attacked the

cease-fire agreement negotiated by

General ChavaliL

“We were defeated by Laos."

Mr. Kukri t said.

But Boonchu Rojanastien. an
opposition leader who heads the

foreign affairs committee in Parlia-

ment, on Monday absolved the

armed forces of fault and com-
mended General Chavalit for skill-

fully ending the fighting.

General Chavalit has said re-

peatedly that he will retire in May.
His political future as Mr. Prem's

successor no longer seems as as-

sured as it was.

"He has critics in the military,

the bureaucracy and in Parlia-

ment," said Surin Pitsuwan. a

member of the Democrat Party, the

largest group in Mr. Prem’s coali-

tion.

Political sources said that Gener-

al Chavalit bad been associated

with several proposals in the past

two years to extend the political

influence of the military at the ex-

pense of cabinet, parliament and
the major political parties.

He had also promised to make
the armed forces a more profes-

sional and effective force.

Sukhumbhand Paribatra, direc-

tor of a security studiesprogram at

ChulaJongkom University, said the

performance of the Thai armed
forces in the conflict with Laos was
“very bad and General Chavalit

must take the blame for that."

“Chavalit had to get a cease-fire

because the Thai troops could not

capture the hilltop position held by
the Laotians and the casualty rate

was mounting.” he said.

Major General YLngyos Chotipi-

mai, commander of the Third
Army Region in the north of Thai-

land where the fighting with Lao-
tian forces took place, said that

more than 100 Thai troops were
killed.

Thai government officials said

the intense fighting over an 80-

square-kilometer (30-square-mfle)

patch of nigged terrain was trig-

gered in August by an illegal Thai
logging operation in the disputed

zone and an adjacent area of Laos.

Other sources said that local

Thai military units and command-
erswere associated with the logging

racket.

Mr. Prem last year started an
anti-graft campaign that has ted to

the arrest, dismissal or transfer of

dozens of civilian officials and po-

lice.

The campaign, however, has

been criticized by some diplomats

and Thais for not reaching into the

military establishment.

A Western defense attache said

the border conflict with Laos had
exposed serious deficiencies in

Thailand’s officer training system.

“They spend too much time on
theoretical book work and not

enough time m the field," he said.

WORLD BRIEFSU.S. Reporter

Resigns After

Cribbing Story 300 Seek Prosecution of Waldheim
© J \mrww A /AOI Ahran Wl Austrians inrfuHinp ih* writers Rntv

The Associated Press

CHICAGO—A correspon-

dent for the Chicago Tribune
in the Middle East has re-

signed after writing an article

that rwntairuvl material taken

without attribution from a sto-

ry printed in the Jerusalem

Post, the Tribune said.

The Tribune published a
notice of Jonathan Brodefs
resignation Monday. The pa-

per said Mr. Binder's story,

published Feb. 22. “included a
number of sentences and
phrases taken, without attri-

bution, from a column by an-

other writer that had been
published previously in the Je-

rusalem Post."
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UNAide Asks Pakistan
To ShiftAfghan Stance

This postmark is to be used in Britain for six weeks.

Pea Kosp/Tlc Awaited ftn*

Will Britain Stamp Out Postmark?
Tin' Mn\l Prt>%

LONDON — The Post Office on Wednesday
began delivering mail throughout Britain bearing

the postmark “Jesus Is Alive!" — a move that

Jews, humanists, the National Secular Society and
others called offensive 10 other beliefs.

“It is absolutely outrageous.” said Martin Hor-
wood. spokesman for tlreBriiish Humanist Associ-

ation. a national organization for the nonreligious.

“Imagine the furor if we had asked to have 'Jesus

is Dead
r
printed on hundreds of millions of letters.

We might think these things privately, but they

should not be forced on everybody else in such an
insensitive way." he said.

Mr. Horwood said he would ask Sir Brian Nich-

olson. Post Office chairman, that the postmark be

withdrawn.
Paul Slennet. a Christian evangelist, financed

the arrangement with the state-run Post Office.

Mr. Slennet. 41. sells Christian literature at two

bookstores in Southend-on-Sea. east of London.
He said God told him to buy the postmark.

The six-week arrangement runs through Good
Friday. April 1 . when Christians mourn the cruci-

fixion of Jesus Christ, to Easter Sunday. April 3,

when they celebrate his resurrection.

The Post Office said Mr. Slennet. who belongs

to an evangelical group called Intercessors for

Britain, paid $88300 for the privilege of having

every letter mailed through 68 of Britain's 69

sorting offices stamped with the postmark “Jesus

Is Alive!"

The 69th office, in Plymouth, is already booked
for a slogan celebrating England's defeat of the

Spanish .Armada in 1588.

The deal includes mail sent abroad but excludes

parcels, periodicals and mail stamped by business-

es that do their own franking. Nearly 52 million

letters are mailed daily in Britain.

The Post Office said it considered each private

application for a postmark slogan on its merits.

Revenue-boosting, private-slogan postmarks usu-

ally urge support for health-research charities and
other such causes. The postmark before the “Jesus

Is Alive!” slogan was a Post Office message read-

ing “Pass on your Postcode."

Mr. Slennet was quoted by The Daily Telegraph

as saying he was convinced “the Lord will speak to

the nation" through the scheme, which he said was.

to mark Easter.

“We are not trying to offend people in any way."

ihe newspaper quoted Mr. Slennet as saying.

But Shimon Cohen, spokesman for Lord Jako-

boviis. the chief rabbi of Britain, said: “It could

well cause offense and resentment. We've made
our feelings known to the Post Office."

Jean Le Poulain, 63, Head

Of Comedie Frangaise, Dies
Aggnge France-Presse

PARIS — Jean Le Poulain, 63,

who rose to head the Comedie-
Frangaise after it turned him down
as an actor, died Tuesday of a heart

attack.

Mr. Le Poulain had been a mem-
ber of the Comedie-Fran^aise since

1979 and look over its control in

1986. The theater was founded in

1680 and i$ the repository of

French classical drama.
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During a career of 40 years in the

theater, he acted in and directed

dozens of plays ranging from the

classics to farces and contemporary

works.

Bom in Marseille, he spent most

of his childhood in Indochina. Re-

luming to Paris, he won first prize

for comedy from the Conservatory.

Yet he was turned down by the

ComMie-Francai* and. after three

years on other Paris stages, formed

his own company.

Other deaths:

Joe Besser, 80, who was one of

the later members of the slapstick

trio The Three Stooges and who

played the brat Stinky in the Ab-

ram and Costello Show, in Los An-

geles. He was a Stooge from 1956 to

1958. replacing Shemp Howard.

Thomas Vezzrtti, 59. mayor of

Hoboken. New Jersey, who cam-

paigned for election with a bull-

horn in the city’s streets. Tuesday

of a heart attack.

Jean Le Potriain in Mofifcre's

“L’Ecole des Femmes" in 1983.

Egyptian-Turk Maneuvers

ANKARA— Egypt and Turkey

will hold joint naval exercises in the

eastern Mediterranean later this

year, the Turkish Foreign Ministry

said Wednesday.

By David B. Ottaway
H'aihinj’tiut Post Serriiv

GENEVA — The chief United

Nations negotiator of a peace ac-

cord that would end the war in

Afghanistan appealed Wednesday
to Pakistan to drop its demand for

the formation of a coalition gov-

ernment in Kabul before the with-

drawal of Soviet troops.

Undersecretary-General Diego
Cord6vez of the United Nations,

opening what is expected to be the

final round of indirect talks be-

tween Pakistan and Afghanistan,

said the issue of a government
“should be left to the Afghans
alone" to settle and not become
“subject of an international agree-

ment."

“We would be establishing in my
view an extremely unfortunate pre-

cedent," Mr. Cordbvez said.

President Mohammed Zia ul-

Haq of Pakistan has said he will not

sign the agreement with the present

Communist-dominated Kabul gov-

ernment and insisted on the forma-

tion of another one acceptable to

the U.S.-armed Afghan resistance.

He contends that without an in-

ternal political accord and a broad-
based coalition government in Ka-
bul. a Soviet pullout would brine

chaos in Afghanistan that could

soil] over into Pakistan and delay

the return of Afghan refugees.

Until recently. Moscow linked a

withdrawal agreement to the for-

mation of such a coalition in Ka-
bul But Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, has dropped this con-

dition and says that he is ready to

start withdrawing troops May 15 if

the Geneva talks can produce a

settlement by mid-March.

The issue of establishing a gov-

ernment is not officially a subject

of ihe indirect negotiations, known
as “proximity talks," being con-

ducted here underUN auspices be-

tween Pakistan and Afghanistan.

Mr. Cordovez said it should “abso-

lutely not" be added as an issue.

“Please think of the possibilities

that would be opened if we were to

decide in this context that the set-

ting up of a government is going to

be the subject of a negotiation and
agreement at the international lev-

el" he said.

The mediator said the talks,

which began in June 1982, had
reached “a vety sensitive" point

and had been well-prepared in ad-

vance to assure their success. He
sad he felt there was “a real deter-

mination" by all parties now to get

a settlement “as soon as possible."

Because Pakistan has refused to

recognize the Kabul government.

Mr. Corddvez has to shuttle be-

tween two rooms adjoining the old

League of Nations council cham-
ber on the first floor of the Palais

des Nations.

Mr. CordCwez indicated he was
encouraged by the statement of the

Pakistani minister or state for for-

eign affairs, Zain Noorani. who did
not immediately repeat President

Zia’s demand and said Pakistan's

position would be decided after a
meeting of all Pakistani political

parties Saturday.

Mr. Noorani said he would prob-

ably go back for that meeting. Ob-
servers said they doubted there

would be much serious negotiating

until his return early next week.

But Mr. Noorani said be would
raise the issue at the talks now.
saying that “without such a govern-
ment set up simultaneously with

the withdrawal there is no earthly

possibility of the refugees— three

million of whom are on our soQ—
returning to their homeland."

Pakistan is under heavy pressure

from the Soviet Union, and some
from the United States as wdL to

drop its demand for the establish-

ment of a new Afghan government
prior to signing the agreement

Mr. Gorbachev offered Feb. 8 to

start withdrawing Soviet troops
May 15 and to complete the pullout

within 10 months, provided the

UN-sponsored peace accords can
be signed here by March 15. He
also insisted that U.S. military aid

for the Afghan resistance be ended.

The first of the four instruments

of the accord is a bilateral agree-

ment on noninterference in Af-
ghanistan's affairs; the second, a
declaration on international guar-

antees: the third covers the return

of refugees; and the last sets out the

imeirelationship of the four parts

as well as the Soviet troop with-

drawal.

Warning by U.S. Senate
The Democratic-controlled Sen-

atewarned Tuesday against cutting

off U.S. military aid to Afghan re-

bels until it is “absolutely clear"

that the Soviet Union had ended its

occupation. The Washington Post

reported from Washington.

The appeal was contained in a

“sense of the Senate" resolution

approved. 77-0. after a day of anti-

Soviet speeches during which the

majority leader, Robert C. Byrd,

Democrat of West Virginia, ex-

pressed concern that the adminis-

tration is “going to sell tbe Afghan
resistance down the river."

DOONESBURY

TWQUT&BtSPOKZABAND
(FWMQf&DeSPBRADOS
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of the West Bank these days
cannot fail to notice the fun-

damental change that has
overtaken the area in the last

ID weeks."

The Jerusalem Post story

began: “Anyone traveling the
roads of the West Bank these

days cannot fail to sense the

change that has come over the

area in the last two months."
Mr. Broder, a reporter with

the Tribune since 1979, could
not be reached for comment

UNRWA May
Restore Complete

Lebanon Services
United Prewt InteritaUrvkil

BEIRUT—The United Nations
Relief and Works Agency wel-
comed Wednesday the release of

two abducted Scandinavian em-
ployees after nearly a month in

captivity and said their freedom
may help tbe resumption of full-

scale humanitarian services to Pal-

estinian refugees in Lebanon.

Jan Stening, 44, a Swede, and
William Jorgensen, 58, from Nor-
way, were released unharmed Tues-
day by the previously unknown
Revolutionary Cells following 26
days of captivity.

UNRWA withdrew all its for-

eign staff from Lebanon last month
because of tbe kidnapping and cur-

tailed many of its medical and edu-
cational services.

“Tbe release is seen as a positive

step toward resuming our normal
operations under tbe supervision of
international staff," an UNWRA
spokeswoman said.

“The decision is under study by
UNRWA’s Commissioner General
in Vienna." •

In another development, the
captors of a West German citizen

said they would free him as a good-
will gesture that should be followed

by tbe release of two Shiite Moslem
activists jailed in West Germany.
The Stragglers for Freedom said

in a statement that a deal to release

Ralph Schray, a 31-year-old indus-
trial engineer who was abducted in

Beirut on Jan. 27, was under way
and cautioned the West German
government against ignoring its

promises.

Mr. Schray. whose mother is

Lebanese, is a permanent resident
in Lebanon.

'PONTBG ALARMED?SAID
THE Of/ISfPBZ REASSURINGLY..

TWSEPEOPlZSUPfVKrMY
INSURGENCYAGAINSTTHZ

f&NTf W A

VIENNA (AP)— About 300 Austrians, including the writers Robe

Jungk and Erich Fried, have asked state prosecutors to investigai

whether President Kurt Waldheim can be prosecuted on suspicion <

murder, a spokesman for the group said Wednesday.

A petition asking that Mr. Waldheim be investigated on the charg

based on a historians' report about his World War II record, which foint

that be must have been aware of Nazi war crimes and therefore ba

moral responsibility, has been circulating among intellectuals and at ant

Waldheim demonstrations.

The petition, published by the magazine Falter, cited an article c

Austria's criminal code staling that “not only the direct perpetrate

commits the punishable act, but also a person, who persuades anoth

person to commit it, or who otherwise contributes to us perpetration.'

Turkey to Review Union Curbs
ANGARA (Reuters)—The Turkish government plans to review «na

of the restrictions imposed on trade unions during the period of army mb
in the early 1980s, Labor Minister Imren Aykut said Wednesday.

“Within six or eight months we will have the opportunity to discuss lhi

and make necessary changes and amendments to the laws and legisk

tion," she said. Mrs. Aykut said that among tbe laws to be reviewed wen

those stating that only people who had been union members for at Jeat

10 years could run for office and were then limited to a maximum of foo

three-year terms. Both issues have been of concern to unions and th

International Labor Organization in Geneva.
Diplomatic sources said, however, that the government was unlikely u

tamper with major articles of the 1983 laws, which ban strikes in large);

undefined areas of national interesL

Japan Increasing U.S. Troop Support
TOKYO (AP) — Japan signed an agreement Wednesday with ik

United Stales that requires it to assume a larger share of the costs d
running U3. military bases in Japan. The agreement follows a pledge by

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita to increase Japan's contribution.

Foreign Minister Sosuke Uno and L. Desaix Anderson, acting US
cfaarg6 d'affaires, endorsed a protocol that increases Japan's share d
allowances for the 21,000 Japanese base workers from a maximum 5j

percent to 100 percent by 1991 . the U.S. Embassy said.

Under the agreement Japan wUl pay all benefits and allowances forth

workers, including transportation, bousing and retirement expenses. IT*

United States pays their salaries.

TougherBan on Swaggart Rejected
NEW ORLEANS (AP)— Louisiana leaders of the Assemblies ofGo

have rejected a request by national church officials that they toagbei

their recommended sanctions against the Reverend Timmy Swagger
according to a church official

The Louisiana official who asked not to be identified, said Tuesdi
that the state presbytery decided at a meeting Monday to resubmit ii

onginal recommendation that Mr. Swaggart. a television evangelist, b

barred from preaching for three months as part of a two-year rehabffitt

lion program. Tbe national presbytery reportedly recommended barria

Mr. Swaggart from the pulpit and televirion for a year, with an addition
year of regulation of his ministry.
Mr. Swaggart, who heads a worldwide ministry with an nnn|ia ' incatt

<
”ur

>oul million, stepped down from his pulpit Feb. 20 ani

published reports that he had paid a prostitute to perform obscene act

TRAVEL UPDATE

New Investment Urged for Heathrow
LONDON (Reuters) — London's Heathrow Airport could lose i

dominant role as a hub of European air transport because demand
outstripping its capacity to handle Rights, according to a report Wednt

The publicly funded Civil Engineering Economic Development Cot
outtee said that without rapid, carefully planned investment, airim
nngnr switch to airports on the continent. Heathrow is the world's maj
junction for transit passengers changing airlines.

U.S. Is to Require 10 Exits on 747s
WASHINGTON (AP)— The Federal Aviation Administration «

require wrong Co. to install 10 exit doors in its new 747 passes?
jetliners rather than the eight the company prefers, T. Allan McArtor. l

agency s administrator, said Wednesday.
Mr. McArtor told the House Subcommittee on Investigations a;

OvCTsght that for safety reasons he had decided to issue a rule. to.

r?luiri,18 additional doors. A Boons ofira
however, told the committee that hatting only eight doors would be sal

a i IS^?n^tened to
Z pansfcy and Friday at the French domes

^5^r
,
lntf were«Ped off Wednesday after unions and manage®agreed to further negotiations, union officials said t#
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Dukakis and BushWin
In Vermont Primary,

Jackson Captures 2d

r r.: 1

DBRiEr

By Michael Rezendes
• Washington Post Service

MONTPELIER, Vermont —
Governor Michael S. Dukakis of

rfassachusens won his third New
- ingland presidential nominating

onlesl in the Vermont primary,

md the Reverend Jesse L Jackson

ricked up his second second-place

Irtish in a state with a minuscule

slack, population.

On the Republican side in Tues-

''-lays “beauty contest” primary.
?

. vbere no national convention dde-
'

-ales were at stake. Vice President

jeorge Bush woo over Senator
-

. Job Dole, Republican of Kansas.
- Mr. Dukakis had 56 percent of

r he vole and Mr. Jackson had 26
- \ percent. The other candidates were
" ar behind in single digits. Among

Republicans. Mr. Bush was leading

\tr. Dole. 49 to 39 percent, and Mr.
-

.

:

Dole's supporters had conceded
'he race. The other Republicans

;
:nm in single digits.

-- Jackson supporters said the re-

ailts were important because they

ihowed be could win white votes.

/ “This is the whitest state in the

country," said Mr. Jackson’s state

~
.
campaign coordinator, Liz Blum.

...140 one expected us to do any-
-

- ihing in Vermont-”
Because there is no party regis-

.. iratkm in Vermont, and because
- ’

raters may cast ballots in either the

Democratic or Republican con-

jests. the race was seen by some as a

test of Mr. Dole’s claim that among

the Republican candidates he is

best able to draw support from in-

idents and Democrats.
Vermont will choose 17 Republi-

can convention delegates and 14

Democratic convention delegates

at caucuses in April.

Several campaigns made little ef-

fort in Vermont. On the Democrat-
ic side they included those of Sena-

tor Paul Simon of Illinois.
Representative Richard A. Gep-
hardt of Missouri and Gary Han of

Colorado, who won here four years

ago. Among Republicans they in-

cluded Representative Jack F.

Kemp and Pat Robertson.

Poll Leaders in Sooth
~A Washington Post-ABC News

Poll indicates that Mr, Bush holds a

commanding lead in virtually all

the 16 stales bolding Republican

primaries next week while Mr. Du-
kakis and Mr. Jackson are neck and
neck for the lead on the Democrat-
ic side.

The poll found that Mr. Bush
holds nearly a 3-to-l lead over his

closest competitor, Mr. Dole,
among Hkdy voters in Republican

primaries in the region.

In the Democratic contest, the

poQ indicated that half the likely,

electorate was split evenly between

Mr. Dukakis and Mr. Jackson,

while Senator Albert Gore Jr. of

Tennessee follows with just under

20 percent and Mr. Gephardt trails

with just under 15 percent.
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RobertsonWar Record

^Is Under Renewed Fire
' Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— Paul N. Mc-
' Closkey Jr., a former Republican

- : congressman from California, re-

newed charges Wednesday that let-

- - tets written by Pat Robertson's fa-

ther prove' that the former
television evangelist “chickened

• out" of combat in the Korean War.
Mr. McCloskey's statement,

'
- made in a television interview, is

similar to ones that prompted Mr.
Robertson to file a libel suit. But

•» Mr. Robertson, a Republican pres-

idential candidate, now says he
wants to drop the suit.

“Hechickened out then, and he’s

: . chickening out now,” Mr. McCJos-
. key said m response to the latest

move by Mr. Robertson.

Mr. Robertson is faced with a
court appearance in the case on

March 8. the day of the Southern

.presidential primaries known as

“Super Tuesday."' He said Tuesday

. . that he would withdraw the $35

million libel suit against Mr. Mc-
Closkey.

Campaigning in Sarasota, Flori-

da. Mr. Robertson said he would
v-irr ask Mr. McCloskey instead to sub-
‘ mit the matter to an arbitration

panel. Such a move, however,

would have to be approved by
Judge Joyce Hens Green of U.S.

• District Court in Washington, who
can agree to dismiss the suit with or

- without legal fees or allow the case

to go to tnaL

Mr. McCloskey’s attorney,

- George Lebner. said his dient was
• not interested in the arbitration of-

fer and wanted to go to triaL

Mr. McCloskey, who served in

the U.S. Marines with Mr. Robert-

son in the 1950s. said in a letter last

year to Representative Andrew Ja-

cobs Jr., Democrat of Indiana, that

Mr. Robertson had bragged to him
and others during the Korean War
that he had prevailed upon his fa-

ther, A Willis Robertson, then a

Democratic senator from Virginia,

to get him out of combaL
“My single distinct memory,'’

Mr. McClcskey wrote, “is of Pat,

with a big grin on his face, standing

ou the dock at Kobe, telling os that

his father had gotten him out of

combat duty.” At the time Mr.
Robertson was a lieutenant.

Mr. Jacobs released the letter to

reporters, and it was widely quoted.

Mr. Robertson sued Mr. Jacobs

and Mr. McCloskey for S35 million

each, but a judge ruled that Mr.
Jacobs had no (Erect knowledge of

the matter and had acted in good
faith on what he was told by Mr.
McCloskey.
Mr. McCloskey said Wednesday

on the CBS program “This Morn-
ing" that he had obtained letters

from Mr. Robertson’s father, one
of which, be said, was written to the

U.S. Marine Coips, "‘saying,

Thank you for assuring roc that ray

son will not go into combaL’
”

Mr. Robertson said that if Mr.
McCloskey wouldpot agree .to sub-

mitting the question to the Iowa
panel, be would submit it indepen-

dently to a separate paneL Either

way, he said, he would seek permis-

sion to withdraw the suit.

(UP/. NYT)

Greenspan Urges Deep Cuts

In Social Security, Medicare

V 10 K\ii-

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the Feder-

al Reserve Board, said Wednesday
that deep cuts in entitlement pro-

grams, which include Social Securi-

ty and Medicare, may be the most
realistic way of cutting the federal

budget deficit.
" Mr. Greenspan, testifying before

the Senate Budget Committee, said

he saw little opportunity for further

major cuts in military spending.

Spending levels must be upheld, he

said, to ensure that all the military

equipment procured in the early

and mid-1980s can be maintained.

Mr. Greenspan also called for an

increase of la cents a gallon (3.4

cents a liter) in the federal gasoline

tax.

But he said lhaL, in general, tax

increases did not appear to be a

feasible way to shrink the budget

deficit, which was $150 billion last

year.

“There are upside limits to the

share of income that can be taxed,”

Mr. Greenspan said.

Thai leaves little for budget cuts

beyond entitlement programs,
which aow make up about half of

the federal budget. Entitlement

programs are automatic-benefit so-

cial programs, in which increases

are tied to the rate of inflation.

“Simple arithmetic points clearly

to those areas where the scope for

action is greatest." Mr. Greenspan

testified.

Even though trimming Social Se-

curity and other benefit programs

would be politically difficult, Mr.

Greenspan said that “entitlement

programs offer substantia] oppor-

tunities for long-term budgetary

savings.”

He appeared before the commit-

tee as it considered President Ron-

ald Reagan's SI.09 trillion budget

for the fiscal year starting Oct I.

Mr. Greenspan also said that

trade deficit improvements, led by
higher import prices and surging

exports, would continue even at

current exchange-rate levels of the

dollar.

Meanwhile, the former Fed
chairman, Paul A Volcker. said

Wednesday that he had joined

James D. Wolfensohn Inc., a small

New York investment banking and

advisory firm, as chairman and

part-owner.

Mr. Vdcker has also accepted a

part-time teaching post at Prince-

ton University’s Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and international

Affairs. (AP, Reuters)

U.S. Farm Lending Unit Is Expected

To Forgive Up to $7 Billion in Debt

. ^
Mir Spnggri Agcw Fiju-nM

Former President Jimmy Carter, left, and Ms wife, Rosalynn, outside their home in Plains Georgia,

with one of this year’s Democratic presidential candidates, Richard A. Gephardt. Mr. Carter did not

endorse Mr. Gephardt, but be said he would support the winner of the Democratic nomination.

By Keith Schneider
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Farm-
ers Home Administration, the sec-

ond-largesi U.S. farm lending insti-

tution, is drafting rules ihai would

forgive up to $7 billion in bad

debts, according to agency offi-

cials.

The action could help keep

100,000 Tanners from going out of

business and allow thousands who
failed in the last decade to get back

into business, the officials said.

Leaders of groups supporting the

family farm in the South and Mid-
wcsl who for years have protested

the agency’s aggressive rules on
loan collection, said that if the

agency was serious about its inten-

tions the policies would remove an
enormous burden from farmers

and aid rural economies.

The policies could extend to the

most financially burdened farmers

the same sense of relief that other

farmers have been experiencing in

recent months. Exports ore rising

prices for crops and livestock are

increasing and land values are

heading up in fanning regions

across the country, making the out-

look for U.S. ag’riculture brighter

this year than it has been in more
than a decade.

Executives at the Farmers Home
Administration, a division of the

Agriculture Department, said the

new rules, scheduled to take effect

in June, fulfilled mandates of the

Agricultural Credit Act. adopted

by Congress in December and
signed in January by President

Ronald Reagan.

In general terms, the legislation

required the agency to do every-

thing possible to restructure loans,

including writing off debt, to keep
fanners on their land.

The While House Office of Man-
agement and Budget said Tuesday

that the write-offs would not affect

the federal budget deficit because

the Farmers Home Administration

was never expected to be able to

recover the $7 billion owed it bv

tens of thousands of farmers who
are delinquent in their payments.

Of the total. S4.5 billion'is princi-

pal loaned in the past decade from

taxpayer funds. The rest is interest.

The legislation was original!) in-

tended to aid the Farm Credit S\v
tem. a farmer-owned network of 37

banks in 12 regions, which had lost

nearly 55 billion since 1955.

The Farm Credit System is also

reviewing its collection rules. It has

restructured almost 4t>.000 loans

valued at 55.0 billion since I9Sp.

2 East German* Flee to Wert
Route's

HANNOVER. West Germany
— Two East Germans scaled bor-
der fortifications Wednesday to

reach West Germany m the second
successful escape this week, border
police said. The two men. a 36-

year-old carpenter and a 23-vear-
old building worker, crossed the

border in the state of Lower Suvo-
nv.

Panama Radio Raided; U.S. Banks

Troops Beat Dissidents May Cut Off

Panama

CommuterAir Crashes Rise
U.S. Rate Linked to Pilot Training, Money Problems

By Larry Rohter
New York Times Service

PANAMA CITY — Heavily

armed paramilitary forces burst

into a radio station here and badly

beat a framer presidential candi-

date before seizing him and 1 1 oth-

er people and forcing the station

off the air.

The violence took place on the

second day of a general strike

called by civic groups and opposi-

tion political parties protesting the

rfigntMal last week of President

Eric Arturo Delvalle after he had
attempted to depose Panama’s mil-

itary ruler. General Manuel Anto-

nio Noriega. The strike gained

force Tuesday as most factories,

stores, banks and businesses in the

capital faded to open.

Organizers of the strike de-

scribed it as close to 90 percent

successful in the capital area, where

half of Panama’s 22 million people

live. They said the action would
continue Wednesday but would
not go on indefinitely and should

not be expected to topple General

Noriega.

The politician seized Tuesday,

Carlos Ivan Zuniga. 61, was the

presidential candidate of the Popu-

lar Action Party in 1984. He was

found badlyshaken lateTuesday in

a shim neighborhood where he, his

son and nephew had been thrown

from a car. Two political associates

seized with them were missing.

“It was an Argentine-style oper-

ation," said Roberto Arosemena,
the party’s secretary-genera], refer-

ring to the military seizure of sus-

pected leftists in Argentina in the

1970s. "Before being dumped in

the street, they were warned that

they would be killed if they contin-

ued to protest against the dictator-

ship."

In an effort to prevent the plain-

dothesmen from taking Mr. Zun-
iga, residents of the neighborhood

came out of their homes to pelt the

men with stones and garbage and

to erect barricades in the street

The last of the attackers was able to

flee only after two vans carrying

uniformed police arrived and the

police began firing shotguns and

tear gas at the residents.

The station. Radio Mundial. is

owned by Mr. Zuniga’s son and
was regarded as the last opposition

voice remaining in Panamanian
news organizations. Two opposi-

tion radio stations, three leading

newspapers and a television station

owned by Mr. Delvalle’s family

were closed last month for broad-

casting and publishing material

that criticized General Noriega, in-

cluding references to his indict-

ments in the United States on drug

trafficking and racketeering
charges.

Mr. Delvalle's replacement, Ma-
nuel Solis Palma, had just finished

addressing the country’s legislative

assembly in a televised speech,

promising dialogue and concilia-

tion, when the attack on Radio
Mundial began. In a program of

commentary. Mr. Zuniga had dis-

missed the assembly as “a farce"

because of its role in the removal of

Mr. Delvalle and mocked Mr. Solis

as “a false pretender” and “a pup-
pet" of General Noriega.

Listeners suddenly heard an an-

nouncer break in to shout: "They
are here!" Using a popular nick-

name for the police forces, she add-
ed, “The Dobermans are coming!"

Witnesses said seven men in

plainclothes and armed with shot-

guns and .45-caliber pistols pulled

up in front of the radio station in

two unmarked cars and began
shooting.

“I saw Dr. Zuniga come out of

the station, all bloody and with his

shirt ripped off," said Jorge Fonse-

ca Lopez, a lawyer who lives in the

neighborhood, known as El Can-
grgo.

An American photographer. Al-

lyn DfViio of The Tampa Tribune,

photographed some of the confron-

tation. But the paramilitary forces

seized him and held a pistol to his

head until he pave up nis film. Mr.
DiVito and witnesses said.

Neighborhood residents pre-

vented the paramilitary forces from

leaving by setting small fires and

piling garbage cans, palm fronds

and automobiles across the thor-

oughfare.

The Assfluted Press

WASHINGTON — The State

Department is preparing to notify

all UJS. banks where the Panama-
nian government has deposits not

to engage in any transactions with

the regime that seized power in

Panama last week, a lawyer for a

Panamanian opposition group said

Wednesday.
William D. Rogers, an attorney

and expert on Latin American af-

fairs. said the Panamanian govern-

ment is believed to have deposits in

five U.S. banks and that law suits

are being drawn up to ensure bonk

compliance with the measure.

Mr. Rogers said the State De-
partment action would require the

banks to make disbursements only

to the ambassador who represented

the deposed government of Presi-

dent Eric Arturo Delvalle.

The State Deportment did not

immediately confirm the statement

by t*L. r.
• •

Economic Warfare
Earlier. Neil A. LenaofThe New

York Times reportedfrom Washing-

ton.

With the backing of the Reagan
administration, political opponents

of General Manuel Antonio Nor-

iega have unveiled a campaign of

economic warfare intended to cre-

ate a cash flow squeeze on Panama.

The economic strategy against

General Noriega has been devised

in Washington by supporters or

Mr. Delvalle with the advice of Mr.

Rogers, who was an assistant secre-

tary of state for inter-American af-

fairs and an undersecretary of state

for economic affairs in the 1970s.

The State Department said Tues-

day that Mr. Delvalle’s proclama-

tion freezing all Panamanian assets

outside the country was a legiti-

mate act by the lawful president of

Panama.
The U.S. action opened the way

for the Panama Canal Commission

to withhold a 57 million payment
due to Panama next month, offi-

cials said. The payment is part of

the estimated 580 million in canal

revenues for this year.

By Laura Parker
Washington Post Sent, r

WASHINGTON — When an
American Eagle commuter plane

crashed into a grove of pine trees

near the Raleigh-Durham Airport

in North Carolina two weeks ago.

the weather was bad. the pilot had
an uneven training record and the

airline was struggling to recover

Tram bankruptcy.

In an industry that has seen ex-

plosive growth arid change in the 10

years since airline deregulation in

the United States, those factors fig-

ure prominently in a recent rise fn

commuter-airline accidents.

The Raleigh crash, in which 12

persons died, was the sixth U.S.

commuter accident in four months
and the third to involve companies
providing connecting service for a
major airline. In December, two

passengers were seriously injured

when another American Eagle

plane crashed near Dulles Interna-

tional Airport outside Washington,

in January, a Continental Express

plane crashed near Durango. Colo-

rado. killing nine persons.

The accident rate of commuter
airlines rose in 1987 after a four-

decline and is three times

ier than that for major airlines,

according to government figures.

“We’re obviously concerned
anytime we see something that may
indicate a real rise as opposed to aicate a real rise as oi

temporary one,” said John K.
Lauber. a member of the National

Transportation Safety Board. “It’s

always hard to sort this oul But in

the commuter accidents we've in-

vestigated last year, there are some
common themes that come
through. Pilot training, experience,

experience level in the cockpiL op-

erating procedures, standardiza-

tion in the cockpiL"

Commuter airline pilots general-

ly have less experience than pilots

for major airlines. Much training

for commuter pilots occurs in the

aircrafL which limits the type of

emergency procedures that "can be

safely practiced. The major airlines

use muitimillion-dollar simulators,

which allow pilots to practice emer-

gency procedures too dangerous to

practice in flight.

And pilot training programs are

greatly affected by the high turn-

over rate among commuier pilots,

which averages about 60 percent

annually among the lt>0 U.S. com-
muter airlines. —
Of the 5.300 pilots flying for

commuter airlines. 4.0 i0 were

hired last year, according to Future

Aviation Professionals of America,

an organization in Atlanta ihai

monitors pilot hiring. Of those, a

The accident rate

of U.S. commuter
airlines is three

times higher than

that for major

airlines.

third moved from one commuter
airline to another, while others

moved from private corporate air-

crafL air taxis or other aviation

sectors.

“We’ve never seen this hiring

volume before anywhere." said Kit

Darby, a vice president of the At-

lanta organization. “All this recent

boom m hiring has been for

growth. Clearly, there’s strain in

training and integration of people

within the operation. It takes a lit-

tle while to settle down, and when
you have a lot of turnover at small-

er companies, people may just be

getting to the point of settling

down and they’re leaving."

Both pilots in the North Caroli-

na crash were killed. Federal inves-

tigators said that they think the

copiloL Kathy Digan. 2S, was fly-

ing the plane when the crash oc-

curred. She had worked Tor the

company for nine months and had
accumulated 2.450 hours or flying

time, including 450 hours in the

plane involved in (he crash.

The pilot’s experience level »j-

good, by industry averages. But last

summer, it took "her three attempts

to pass a check flight testing her

skills. In September, she was criti-

cized in a memo by a captain who
flew with her. and investigator

they are looking closely at the air-
"
line's training program to see

w hether it was a factor in the crash.

“Experience is very difficult to

measure." Mr. Lauber said. "The
way we do it now is in terms of

hours, hut it’s not a good measure.

Take someone who has 1 .000 hours

as a flight instructor in Arizona or

Florida or California, where the

weather is good. That 1.000 hours

is by no means the same 1.000

hours experience that another pilot

has flying night cargo or canceled-

checfc runs back in the Northeast."

The relationship between an air-

line's balance sheets and safety is

even more difficult to pinpoint.

"I’m not aware of any research

on the industry that develops a

strong link.” said Clinton Oster.

who as director of the Transporta-
tion Center at Indiana University

has researched the commuter air-

line industry extensively. "Even

though it seems intuitively plausi-

ble. when you go out and look at it

in a hard way. it’s difficult to prove.

That may be just because it's diffi-

cult to prove. It may also be be-

cause it isn't there."

Even more subtle is the effect of

management changes 3t small air-

lines struggling to stay afloat finan-

cially. These can indirectly afreet

the continuity and quality of pilot

training and company operating

?
rocedures. In 1985. the National

ransportation Safely Board round

this to be the case in crashes involv-

ing Bar Harbor Airlines and Hen-
son Airlines.
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Waiting for the PLO
The boiiom may be about to fall out of

the assumption (hat underlies Middle East

peace negotiations. The assumption has

been that Palestinians would sit at the

peace talks as pari of the Jordanian dele-

gation. and that the parties thus could

sidestep direct dealings with the Palestine

Liberation Organization. Now Jordan

seems to say that it will not press for a

delegation 'including Palestinians, and

that the PLO is free to make its own way.

If that holds. Israel and the United Slates

will have to confront the nastiest of ques-

tions: Should the PLO have an independent

place ai the bargaining table?

Most Arab leaders disdain Yasser Arafat

and the PLO. Yet they continue to insist

that these are the sole legitimate representa-

tive of the Palestinian people. Palestinian

leaders on the West Bank and in Gaza do
not look to the PLO to show the way in war

or peace. Yet they dare not negotiate in any

manner without PLO permission— as Sec-

retary of State George Shultz learned the

other day when no Palestinians showed up

for a scheduled meeting.

King Hussein of Jordan has tried for

three years to displace PLO power in the

occupied territories, without any real suc-

cess. The truth is that even when Jordan

went through the motions several times of

finding independent Palestinians to partici-

pate in a Jordanian negotiating delegation.

they all had to have Mr. Arafat’s approval.

For all the PLO’s ups and downs, no

serious Middle East peace talks can be held

without PLO participation in some fashion.

At the game time, the PLO still calls for the

destruction of Israel in its very charier. Hie

PLO Ls still a terrorist organization. While it

has made noises over the years about accept-

ing United Nations resolutions that call for

accepting a Jewish state of IsraeL the PLO

has never stated unequivocally its willingness

to coexist with IsraeL If Mr. Arafat broke

that barrier, chances are he would not remain

PLO chairman much longer, which explains

why Israel places no credence in serious

negotiations with that organization.

Thus. Israel and the United Slates can’t

negotiate with the PLO and can’t negotiate

without it. What can be done, then?

The only sensible course, and it is not a

good one, is the old one: Refuse to deal with

the PLO unless it changes its charter and

clearly accepts peace with Israel; and keep

trying to work with West Bank and Gaza

Palestinians. Their independence from the

PLO is a fiction but a useful one.

Until the PLO summons the courage and

wisdom to accept peace with Israel in return

for some kind of Palestinian homeland, it

would be folly for Israel to bargain. But if

the PLO were willing to make that deal, it

would be folly for Israel not to embrace it.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

The Empire Stirs
Just two weeks ago Mikhail Gorbachev

was saying that the question of how the 100-

plus Soviet ethnic groups or "nationalities*’

get along is "the most fundamental, vital

issue of our society.’* He had some general-

ities at the ready, bailing "Soviet pauio-

tism’* while decrying “nationalism.” “chau-

vinism” and “attempts at self-isolation”—
the familiar Kremlin warnings to minorities

that think of challenging (Great) Russian
domination or confronting each other. As he

spoke, nationalistic demonstrations had just

taken place in the Baltic region, which was
brought forcibly under Communist rule only

in World War 11. Earlier there had been

protests in SovieL Central Asia. Now there

are demonstrations and riots in the Cauca-
sus. where the Bolshevik regime subdued the

briefly independent republics of Armenia,

.Azerbaijan and Georgia after World War L
It is not simply that the Soviet Union is

as vulnerable as any other multinational

country' to the worldwide reassertion of

ethnic concerns, a passion that time and
again has shown its contempt for lines

drawn on the political map. As the inheri-

tor. expander and still the possessor.of the

world's largest land empire, the Soviet

Union is more vulnerable. "Nationalities

policy” has taxed the Soviet regime from

the start The Gorbachev version has com-
bined the traditional assertion of central-

ized Great Russian power with modest

nods to ethnic feeling. For Mr. Gorbachev
(here is a new twist: The decentralization

called for by his economic reform gives

these restless people a place to exert pres-

sure. Then there are the Islamic currents

stirred in (he Soviet Union’s fast-growing

Central Asian Moslem republics by the war

in Afghanistan and by revolutionary Iran.

Two weeks ago Mr. Gorbachev was say-

ing that the Kremlin staoald call a meeting.

Events in Armenia and Azerbaijan are forc-

ing the pace. He has had to send troops to

enforce a curfew imposed to halt rioting

and. meanwhile, is receiving protest leaders

and promising a policy review.

The Central Committee was already vig-

orously debating the overall Gorbachev
policy changes. The new unrest will intensi-

fy the debate: ft touches sensitive chords of

political and territorial integrity and of the

legitimacy of control by a Great Russian

population that is itself becoming a minor-

ity. The extent to which his Kremlin foes

will be able to use this issue to undermine
Mr. Gorbachev is the key question. The
issue has that explosive a potential

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Toward a Trade Bill
What the House and Senate passed sepa-

rately added up to 1000 pages of trouble.

The trade bill, it is called, but anti-trade is

more like iL Now the conference charged

with reconciling the two versions has started

(o hack away much of the blatant special-

interese piischief. The conferees* tentative

agreement sets a welcome tone and gives

promise that nuisance provisions will nor slip

through unnoticed. But there is hard bar-

gaining ahead to ensure that the final bill is

not destructively protectionist

Credit the good start to the chairmen of

the two committees primarily responsible

for trade. Representative Dan Rostenkow-

ski and Senator Lloyd Bentsen. Both want a

bill that President Reagan will sign, not a

veto for Democrats to flog as a campaign
issue. So far. so good. But this immense
conference contains 1 7 subgroups, and only

one has made real headway.

Conferees are tackling die less fractious

issues first The provisions now slated for

deletion include quotas on lamb imports and
a S365 million rebate to sugar refiners —
mainly three large companies — for tariffs

paid years ago. The cleaned-up bill would

also eliminate a counterproductive new en-

forcement regime against customs fraud.

The Reagan administration properly

fought all these notions and opposes others

,

vet to be resolved, including organized la-

bor*s demand for advance notice of plant

dosings and layoffs, registration of foreign

investments in U.S. industry and harsh pen-

alties against foreign companies that violate

strategic export controls.

Thai comes the big stuff, none bigger

than the Gephardt amendment, a wrong-

headed scheme that underlies Representa-

tive Richard Gephardt’s campaign for the

Democratic presidential nomination. His
proposal would curb trade in the false guise

of saving American jobs. It would require

stiff curbs on imports from countries with

allegedly unfair import restrictions or ex-

port subsidies and big surpluses in their

trade with the United States. As written, the

Gephardt amendment would surely pro-

voke a veto. Messrs. Rostenkowski and
Bentsen would rewrite it; Mr. Gephardt is

open to negotiation. But there isno sign ofa
settlement yet, and the conferees have put it

off until they see bow Mr. Gephardt fares in

the Super Tuesday primaries next week.
When the bill finally takes shape, it will

have been three years in the making. Its

accumulation of protectionist baggage will

have to be jettisoned or else the result will

be worse than no law at all. Even in the

contentious environment of a presidential

election year, the conferees have begun well— but il*s too early to cheer.

-- THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
An Afghan Solution at Last?

Peace talks aimed at ending (he Soviet

occupation of Afghanistan resume in Gene-
va amid an unprecedented international air

of expectation that they are. finally, going

to succeed. By a deft piece of footwork.

Mikhail Gorbachev is turning ignominious
defejt into partial triumph. He has dropped
his insistence that an interim government

be formed in Kabul prior to withdrawal
and. by this concession, has ensured that, if

his troops are not pulling out by May 15. a

date offered by him. he will not be to blame.

He has been aided unwittingly by Paki-

stan. whose staunch opposition to the Soviet

occupation has earned it the unqualified sup-

port of the United States. If this latest round

of Geneva negotiations collapses in disagree-

ment. Pakistan, by making demands on what

happens after the withdrawal, will have to

shoulder the blame for delaying the Soviet

exit. Such a price is too high. Pakistan does

have legitimate anxieties about what might

happen race the Russians leave, [but] the

outlook seems bleak and every effort should

be made to find an acceptable compromise
quickly. To fail would be tantamount to an
admission that a Soviet occupation is prefer-

able to self-determination and that the Af-
ghans should not have the right lobe left to

make the best or worst of their own country.

— The financial Times (Londonjl

Everybody Isn’t Laughing
Fra some people, the scandals surround-

ing the shenanigans of fundamentalist TV
evangelists are a source of great amusement:
They enjoy seeing hypocrites gel their come-
uppance. For many others, the scandals are a

source ofpain and embarrassment: Not only

have they been betrayed, but their religious

beliefs are now being ridiculed. In some
quartets, fundamentalism is seen as unde-
saying of respect. But ridicule of others'

religious views is not seemly.

— The Tennessean (Nashville).
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OPINION

Again a Season ofThaw in the Soviet Bloc Intervening

g ERLIN—The climate of ideok seal unrest in

the Soviet bloc after Stalin’s death was de-

scribed as “the Thaw.” The term better suits what

is going on now in the Soviet Union and Eastern

Europe. Everywhere the political ground has gone
soft, the footing is treacherous. streams of melted

ice feed into riven, rivets lead to torrents —
torrents like that of national irredentism and eth-

nic haired in Armenia and Azerbaijan.

The earlier thaw culminated in the Hungarian
revolution, and was ended by Soviet-imposed

counterrevolution. This one has already let slip

forces of unpredictable consequence. Mikhail

People knotc that to
r
restructure ’

communism is not the answer.

Gorbachev could suffer the fate of Ntirila Khru-
shchev. Yet, like Mr. Khrushchev, he would have
left a better world than he found.

Mr. Gorbachev had no choice but to run the

risks of national and communal passions in the
non-Russian republics of the U.S.S.R. The Asian
republics long ago fell into a corrupt quasi-auto-

nomy, run for the benefit of local party chieftains,

riddled with bribery and waste. It was said in

Leonid Brezhnev’s time that he was "czar of Mos-
cow ” but czar only of that. Asia was run by Asian
party satraps with*whom Moscow had to bargain.

Mr. Gorbachev attacked this system, firing the
corrupt and putting his own men in to rule —
men who mainly are ethnic Russians. National

and ethnic resentments have been reawakened or
intensified by this reassertioo not merely of cen-
tralizing power but of Russian power.

In Eastern Europe the problem is the opposite.

elites have been told that

By William Pfaff

they are responsible for reforming their own
systems. They are confused and frightened by the

ideological message from Moscow. Gorbachev
speeches are censored or unavailable in East
Germany. Romania and Czechoslovakia.

There is a fundamental difference between
what goes on today in the Soviet Union and in

Eastern Europe. Moscow’s reform program re-

sponds to a new generation of officials who have
grasped the plight of their country. Rather than

challenging the West, they see the Soviet Union
falling away from the standards of the West
toward those of the Third World. They see its

principal Asian neighbors, China and Pakistan,

as bong increasingly dynamic, while the Soviet

Union has been in absolute economic decline.

Thus perestroika and glasnast evoke commit-

ment from these people, who control the system of

government and are determined to reform it in

order to change their cotmuy. It is different in

Eastern Europe. The dynamic elements of society

there mostly are not in the partyorgovemmen

l

but

in the opposition — or have withdrawn from, or

been driven out of, the political arena.

Even where the ruling establishment does in-

clude men and women ambitious for their country,

they know that to “restructure” communism is not
the answer. The answer is to throw out the whole

Com-

because the West Germans feel responsible for the

wril-beiDg of the East German people.

But changes are taking place in g* T
rope, despite what the leaders jfl X (ITKXTthQ
Gorbachev’s initiatives have changed the psycho-

logical as well as the political climate. Autono-

mous political and religious forces are estab-

lished m Poland, East Germany and Hungary,

strong enough for governments to have to accom-

modate them. Economic forces are at work to re-

establish Germany in its historical role at the core

of the Central European economy. Countries cul-

turally part of the west — part of Roman, Ko-

Catholic, Reformation, Enlightenment Eu-man
— are gravitaiuip

ile are talking about political solutions to

the problem of East Europe’s security relation-

ship to the Soviet Union. The idea of limited

*_ trioTin the Warsaw Pact has been float-

ed.

The ruling Communist elites have been

say

i regarded as

retrograde. Moscow doesn’t even have money to

help than West Germanyjuststepped in to save the

Hungarian economy from bankruptcy, in exchange
for political concessions. Bonn heavily subsidizes

East Germany, again for political concessions and

By Flora Lewis

P aris — To intervene or a* w
intervene? That really is not tg

question. The litany enshrining aqy
intervention as a principle of Weaa$
Hemisphere relations arose fnsq a*
US. dispatch of aimed forceandboa
gunboat diplomacy, and oiuhat few)

the taboo is dear eocugb.

But the idea of absolute national

sovereignty qp winch it ts basedjock

firm bold in
'

the post-World WarUm
If Norway Iceland, Denmark and France all when n was already becoming obso-

can belong to NATO in limited ways, why can’t fete. Even as fanner colonies and

the same mine exist in the Warsaw Pact? pseudo-colonies wrre asserting th^

The six JMkim countries, Communist and non- right to total independence, the
i facts

Communist, have just conferred on regional 0f international life were vastly its

problems in Belgrade, on Yugoslavia’s initiative, creasing the ways countries intrude

ignoring ideology. The improbable star of the

affair was the foreign minister of Albania. Reis

MalDe, who said intelligent and constructive

things (in old-fashioned diplomatic French)

about the ethnic and (rational problems of the

region Further meetings are planned.

The situation in the Soviet bloc is one of

intense change. and no little risk. Nonetheless, for

the first time in recent years it is possible to feel

some optimism. Thaws arc halted by sudden falls

in temperature. Even when that happens, though,

the landscape is not what it was before.

[K
11

in*

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Takeovers: Europe Joins the Rough and Tumble

N EW YORK — After years of

hesitation. European business

is beginning tojoin in the rough and
tumble game of international cor-

porate mergers and acquisitions.

The impact of this trill be felt espe-

cially in the United States, where
Wall Street is expecting a host of

aggressive Europeans to be shop-

ping for U.S. companies this year.

But just as Europe is developing

an appetite for corporate acquisi-

tions—a practice truly made in the

U.SA — America’s own taste for

takeovers may be on the wane.
Major new European inroads into

U.S. boardrooms will cause political

sparks in the United States that may
soon lead to greater restrictions on
takeover activity, and possibly to

new limits on foreign acquisitions in

the United States. Over the longer

run. this may force changes in Euro-

pean merger and acquisition laws, as

American politicians insist that U.S.

companies enjoy reciprocal freedom

to acquire companies in Europe.

The main impetus behind Eu-
rope's current interest in U.S. acqui-

sitions is old-fashioned bargain-

hunting. With the lower dollir and
the stock market crash driving

down the price of entry, the tradi-

tional attraction of America as a
market unparalleled in size and
wealth is all the more alluring.

But the expected wave of acquisi-

tions by European, and especially

Continental companies reflects

more than just falling prices. It re-

veals a recent change in European
business values and etiquette that is

making even "hostile*’ acquisitions

more acceptable in Europe.

For years, the United States has

been much more hospitable to cor-

By Peter Paul Mullen

porate acquisitions activity of all

types than Europe. In the 1980s,

companies and raiders have used
mergers and acquisition techniques

to restructure American industry

—

dismantling unwieldy conglomer-

ates, joining complementary opera-

tions or replacing ineffective man-
tis. Even the most traditional

its ofcorporate America have

Anti-takeoverforces

are strengthened by

thegrowingpresence

offoreign companies

amongthe acquirers.

come, if reluctantly, to accept ac-

quisitions and takeovers as an inte-

gral part of business strategy.

Europe has been slower to accept

the legitimacy of corporate acquisi-

tions activity. Not so long ago, Euro-

pean executives considered "merger

mania” a uniquely American phe-

nomenon. a shortsighted, costly

shuffling of assets that distracted

U.S. managers from the task of rais-

ing industrial productivity. Recently,

though. European business has be-

gun looking more favorably on cor-

porate acquisitions. Under increas-

ing competitive pressure, especially

from abroad, European companies
have fell the need to reposition them-

selves. to gear up for tough, world-

scale competition in the years ahead.

European companies are also pre-

paring for new growth opportunities

that are expected to appear when

trade barrios within to: European

Community come down in 1992.

Themost idling sign that attitudes

are changing is the participation of

Continental companies in hostile

takeovers. Cross-border attempts,

such as the bid by BSN, the French

food group, for G&n&rale Biscuit,

and Italian financier Carlo de Bene-

dettfs bid fra Sod6t6 G6n£rale de
Belgique, are bcooming more fre-

quent Already this year several estab-

lishedEuropean companies, including

Hodman-La Roche and BAT Indus-

tries, have launched unsolicited take-

over bids in the United States.

It is ironic that while Europeans

are bcooming more "American” in

their acceptance of acquisitions,

Americans are becoming less enthu-

siastic. Many prominent political

and business leaders in the United

States question the benefits of take-

over activity to society.

An unlikely coalition of business

executives and workers, decrying

the disruptive side effects of take-

overs (.such as plant cloangs and
short-term thinking in corporate

boardrooms), has persuaded many
legislators that mergers and acquisi-

tions. and especially hostile take-

overs, should be regulated more
closely. Thus the U.S. Congress has

been considering, and many states

have adopted, legislation intended

to place more roadblocks in the

path of corporate acquirers.

The anti-takeover forces are find-

ing their hand strengthened by the

increasing role of foreign companies

among the acquirers. Many Ameri-

cans are suspicious of the growth in

foreign acquisitions and investments.

With the competitive problems of

the US. economy hittinghome hard-

er than ever, America is more seda-

tive to what many perceive as its

economic decline. Foreign invest-

ment and control of U.S. enterprises

symbolize that decline.
* So therehavebeen calls for legisla-

tive restrictions on foreign acquisi-

tions and investment A proposal in

the trade bill now before Congress

would empower the president to in-

voke national security concerns to

block foreign acquisitions.

Another theme often beard is that

the principle of reciprocity should

govern foreign acquisitions in the

United States; that is. these should

be restricted if the acquirer's home
country imposes restrictions.

The United States win remain the

world’s most freewheeling acquisi-

tions market fra the near future. By
availing themselves of America's

openness. European companies will

be contributing to thegrowing politi-

cal movement to limit takeovers

And if the United States succeeds in

demanding reciprocity in acquisi-

tions law, as it has in same respects

during the recent free trade talks

with Canada, the Europeans may
also find that their spending spree in

America has the long-term conse-

quence of exposing them to take-

overs by U.S. companies.

The writer is executive partner at

Skadden, Arps, a New York-based in-

ternational law firm that has been in-

volved in mergers and acquisitions on
both sides ofthe Atlantic, andchairman

ofthe board ofGeorgetown University.

He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

upon and depend upon each other.

A Harvard political scientist, Stan-

ley Hoffmann, noted in a recent sli-

de: "In Central America, it las been

particularly difficult for American bu-

reaucrats. fra the foreign po&cy estab-

lishment and even fra the public (re-

member the poDs over the Panama
flanal negotiations) to accept the

equivalent of decolonization.”

That insight is even dearer now, as

Washington maneuvers to face an a

Panamanian strongman who was a fid-

iaborator but has turned into a per-

ceived menace, although itseesitwudd
be counterproductive to use the abun-

dant force on hand to topple him.

Kit that b only the crudest, old-

fashioned form of intervention. Sane

new lands have come to be considered

normal, even desirable.

Human rights, seen as the way a

government treats its citizens, is now

accepted on the international agenda as

reason for one government to prestse

another. Even the Soviet Union no

longer daims that to raise the subjects

to interfere with the sovereign right to

run a country as the regime secs fit

The expansion of trade, communx*-

tions, transport and the world financed

network have created new means for

exerting pressure. Economic and no-
tary aid nas created new dependencies

Foreign Policy, Too, Is Riding Lhe Campaign Trails

N EW YORK — George Bush
knows a great deal about for-

eign affairs, and you may not know
much at all. So it should hot come as

a surprise that he isn’t much persuad-

ed by the average voter’s views on
such things as war in Nicaragua, the

300.000 American soldiers stationed

in Europe or the presence of U.S.
warships in the Gulf.

On the day after the House of Rep-
resentatives voted to end aid to the

contras in Nicaragua. I was with the

vice president in Des Moines. Iowa.'

at a breakfast with a group called

“Business for Peace.” He avoided
mentioning Nicaragua in a short

speech, but the first question from
the floor zeroed in on the public's role

in U.S. foreign policy.

“Now that the will'of Congress has

caught up with the will of the people
about the contras ...” began Ed-
ward Thomas, a local accountant
Mr. Bush heard him out politely —
Mr. Thomas was obviously anb-con-
tra — then answered: “Let’s hope
you’re right about the good inten-

By Richard Reeves

lions of the Sandinista government.

But let's not be naive ... Let me add
that I would never run foreign policy

by public opinion polls.”

The vice president’s answer was
direct and honesL Most people in

the U.S. foreign policy elite would

Withforeignpolicy

,

the elite is
f
tougher

*

than ordinarypeople.

agree with him on that. They like to

have public opinion on their side—
at times of war it is absolutely essen-

tia]— but they generally consider it

an ignorant impediment to dealing
with the real world.

That elite or high government offi-

cials. military men. scholars and in-

ternational businessmen is usually a
good deal more “tough” than most or

us. They (end to be hard-line anti-

GREATQUE5TW 'h m)ERM OiPLomCY'-

"Who Hmked

Communists. For instance: In a sur-

'

vey conducted by the the Chicago
Council on Foreign Relations to

compare the attitudes of “leaders”

and the public on whether the United

States should intervene militarily if

North Korea invaded South Korea,

64 percent of “leaders” would send
troops, but only 24 percent of the

public would approve of that.

Mr. Thomas, a registered Republi-
can, would not approve, Tin sure:

“We’ve really moved from public

opinion to public judgment on the
contras,” he said to me after listening

to Mr. Bush. “If you believe in de-
mocracy, you believe that 10 heads
are better than one. We have to move
toward foreign policy that adheres to

the same values and code of conduct
both inside and outside the country
— like respect for law, for example.

Whatever his personal experience,

Mr. Thomas certainly spotted Ameri-
ca's most undemocratic decision-

making apparatus. American foreign

policy is the province of very few
people— 2.000 or 3.000 people, for-

mer President Richard Nixon esti-

mated when I asked him once.

They are a self-sdectcd elite. They
are the people who really care about
and work to understand foreign af-

fairs. so they moke the policy. They
are the last governing aristocracy in

America — a club, even if almost

anyone smart enough and deter-

mined enough can break into it.

Noomemtiers, however, can tie in-

teresting as well. One of the extraor-

dinary things about this year’s presi-

dential election is that the leading

Democratic candidates (with the

possible exception of Albert Gore
Jr.) are not pat of that elite. Mi-
chael Dukakis, Richard Gephardt,
Jesse Jackson and Paul Simon are

foreign policy outsiders.

I left the Bush campaign that day
to join Mr. Dukakis at a nigh school

outside Des Moines. The first ques-

tion he was asked there was about

what sort of foreign policy he would
shape. “What I want is a foreign

a .-im-

policy in Central America. “The lega-

cy of our interventions there,” he
said, “is decades of tyranny."

Mr. Gephardt’s emphasis on trade
policy, for another example, is realty

an assertion that the United States
last out preparing for World War III

while its alues were mobilizing their

people for trade wars.

The Democrats are arguing, in ef-
fect, that there is no longer any sepa-
ration between domestic and fi

—

that are used in the most stnugnfot-

ward ways short of direct rule.

Few would argue that a US. policy

favoring democratic regimes when
they dare to emerge is an unacceptable I--

form of intervention. In fact, tireay is
1

for help. Failure to oppose cruel dicta-

torships, sometimes justified as due

regard for sovereignty and noninter-

vention, is reasonably seen by many as

a form of support for the oppressors so

long as they do not get m Washing.

torts way. Doing nothing is a Hod of

intervention, especially when the

United States claims the right to pick

and choose which repressive regimes

should go and which may stay.

In the other direction,' aren't those

government authorities who help and

profit from the vast flow of narcotics

to the United States intervening in its

domestic life? So long as the United

States fails to halt the demand, sup-

plies win farce their way through to

fabulous drug riches. But study the

United States can expect friendly gov-

ernments that benefit from U.S. aid to

do their best to block supplies.

General Manuel Antonio Noriega

has counted on traditional Latin re-

sentment of being shoved by Wash-

ington to provoke support for him.

'

So far only Cuba and Nicaragua have

obliged, and that only verbally. The

other countries have little taste fa
backing a military ruler, especially

one with such a reputation, in the

name of Latin solidarity, litis could

be called intervention or noninter-

vention, according to the viewpoint,

but it accepts the need to judge.

There have been signs of a growing

Latin urge to advance responsibility

for the region's destiny, nchber fra nor

against the United Stales as in die old

rigid formula, but in terms of regional

nods. The Arias peace plan fra Cen-

tral America is an example. like most

ideas in the area, it cannot gel for

without US. cooperation.
raoon Dcrween domestic and foreign Unfortunately, the United State
issues and ralicy. The issue is simply has done a lot to increase the power of
America spjara in a chapgmgworitL the raflitary in Central America, the

Economic issues and sraunty is- perverse result of working to profes-
sues dovetail now," Mr. Gephardt
told me the other day. “Prosperity
and growth at home merge with ques-
tions about our military presence in
Europe and Asia, and with aims con-
trol 1 just don’t believe that we can
engage in another arms race and
grow economically at the same lime."
The Missouri congressman seems

to sense that getting tough on trade
wars might be the emotional equiva-
lent of old-line, hard-line Cold War
toughness. If Mr. Gephardt turns out
to be right about that, or if Mr. Duka-
kis’s Carteresque “human rights"
thinking catches public opinion at
the right moment, this wiH be an
extremely important election in de-
lennining America’s role and respon-
sibility in the 1990s.

United Press Syndicate.

stonahzc into national armed farces

what were not much more than feudal

private armies. Said a Panamanian op-

position leaden “It was you Ameri-

cans who brought our nrilitaiy into

politics” by urging a Vietnam-type

win the Hearts ana Minds (WHAM)
era actira rampaign that Jed to clas-

sic Tammany Han style power.

Good intentions bring unforeseen

results. Good or bad, US. intentions

have a heavy impact It is time to stop

the pretense of what is and is not

intervention and to accept that the

countries of the hemisphere must fre

alongside each other and bear a mutu-
al responsibility for gang about il

The question is" not whether to into-

vene; that happens inevitably- It &
how and to what purpose.

77te New York Tuftes.

100, 75 AM) 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Mind Your Flock 1913: Fleet Gathers
LONDON — The Bishop of Exeter
has presented a petition to the Upper
House of Convocation of Cantetbuiy
giving away” Loudon naughtiness

Jon the Sabbath], which is said to
comprise formal dinner parties,
smoking concern, theatrical perfor-
mances, comic recitations and amus-
ing programs of fun and frolic, exhi-

CONSTANTINOPLE— arrival

of the Austro-Hungarian cruiser Eli-

sabetha [on March 2] brought th<

conbnvent of foreign war vessels an-

chored in the Bosphorus up to M-

The nations are represented as fat*

lows: Rusaa, three; Italy, Fntnra and

Great Britain, two «»«; Germany,

Austria-Hungary, Holland, Spain

: answered. “Human rights, respect

for law, respect for human life.”

That is not the “tough" answer—
at least not the answer of the people
and attitudes that have dominated
American foreign polity thinking

since World War II. There is some
indication, however, that many Dem-
ocrats are serious about trying to re-

define national security issues. Mr.
Dukakis was highly critical of U.S.

SSlS*asai skssmbsss:

^Sp’s'noA^'tcSjpIi^ 1938: Trotsky Objects.
2) he turned
members

ssssumSSc &•’

came up toLondonto» ona“bust^
hen toDisi,L^

tat
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tfttterveni

Usefully
Drugs: Call Of! the 'War’

In Panal Manage Coexistence

OPINION

Bv Flora Uv .

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

XI WASHINGTON— So nowa dumb certified” as a co-operator in the>31*
P ARIS — To interven. VV “war.on drags,” having failed at

1 aaweatf? That home, is going international- As usual,

ffl
ettinp. The litany 'doobfing the cffcrt wfll square the error.

«*Dt\ra»liQQ «aprw^ " The error is tbeottticaL Indeed, U
Heaaspfccrc relations uJ? *t

resembles the long battle to hold mod-
ILSL dopaidi of armed faZ ^ ’em astronomy at bay. Centuries ago,

jaohoat drpkxnacN, and philosophers decided for mystical rea-

ms {too is dear enough*
; sons that planets had to be moving in

Bm ti>c idea of mJS*
’ drcnlar orbits, as the telescope suggest-—^ • - - ed. Circles symbolized perfection; they

were the moral way for planets To move.

But apposing so did not eliminate the

fact of elliptical orbits.

US. drag-fighting policy reminds one

yvetOTW oo which nT.
u

lA

*1

f^cldm thepw-Wn*9
when it was already

kte. .Bvca as former c,

ptofcHJCjooies were ( v . - -- - . , ,

iwhl lo total indecent of *at anaent war against the order of

ofiinternational Ufa hi natnre. And nothing has more sharply

Grata the wavs , Vl,

^ ^ focused its futility than the recent con-

upon and depend nt** .toting cornier in Panama, starring

^HcvaripobtiS ' <3®wal ManoS ArtwnoNonega.

fcy ttrffnann. not^.7^* i
For Tears> General Non«ga“was a:

Sr "la Central a^ d^ ' U5. hero, lauded by the Drug Enforce-
11 1%:

‘ meal "Administration for his bold lead-HsriSai
SMASHESBfiS

- - _
t*egWUuiOnS)

l,
. farce cnDansed cnmnletelv the other

JTtomsghi is even cW
Wteamgtan maneuver y, fmC

5

sCronpTvnn _ 1

j .
• out, farce collapsed completely the otheroqoivwatof aecolonizati^ - week when a Florida grandjmy indicted

him. So much for the hero.

Since then the affair has escalated,

S. advantage. Perhaps

ru T-n -t^ ,
* “ uity|. invuuwu uvui Washington, General

eowd menace, although
ii scqJ Noriega’s onetime stooge. President

Pc<qwaaproducnvc to use 4./ Eric Arturo Delvalle, tried to fire the
oim trew on band to loppfc^ 'general batwas himself unseated and

against theWestern Hemisphere's drug
traffic. Worse, some presidential candi-

dates are muttering, opportunistically'

about welshing on tbe'canaT treaty..

Thus has a ludicrouriy ineffectual,

anti-drug policy begotten -potentially
'

disastrous side ‘effects, threatening to

turn Panama into an enemy and the

canal into an unusable ruin.

Simple analogy might have fore-

warned, On the streets of America,
fighting Hlkat drags with criminal sano?

tkms has mainly been a threat to the

lives of policemen (or an occasion of

their corruption, in the case of a small

minority), while encouraging and en-

richingmobsters.And thc spateof drugs
grows. The policy recapitulates the
worst experiment in political moralism

‘

in American history, the “noble experi-

ment” of tbe
:
1920s whereby the prohibi-

tionists tried to dryup America. Instead, •

they grafted a nearly uncontroDnhle
crime problem to the ancient vices asso-.

.dated with the useof alcohoL

A decade of Prohibition drove itborne

to even the dullest drys that vices feeding

on indetible human fables (pleasure and
greed)are not easily conquered by prati-

When Champ Plays Patzer,

Mercy Isn ’t the Game Plan

why that is so (except in the case of
heroin, which is almost exclusively a

ghetto drug) is uncertain.

If all the money, rhetoric and energy

as it does in the case of alcohol— to the

open recognition, maybe even assis-

tance, of destructive habits.

Themam- benefit would be toremove

faasmiinanwon.^
"' ,qV *u>tC5 ““Pi? “H™ ua# ca

Jr
aj
?
tDU> bhian. The nation recbilaJ from the Pro-". now poored with high-minded futility the premium on smuggling and black

Mwwt, bo. has . Hit
and

J?°i
l,° us- ad'?nta)5

e- Perhaps hibition fiasco andadmitted that akrito, 'into the suppression of the drug traffic, marketeerine that enriches thugs like

r. . , ...
lur

V 1^- To;,,, prodded from Washington, General then and still themostsodaDv destructive in the Umtnd States and abroad, were General Ncmega and his counterparts in

the United States. A monumental incen-

tive to collateral vices surely not less

inath«nnw than drug addiction—politi-

cal and police corruption, racketeering,

trmiggKng, murder, gang warfare —
woukTbe removed. And sorely there

TresldentWaldheim: SymbolandBurden fearAustria

Btadttt is onlv die cniW, chased into
faffttcocd form of mterveninsi -tea is to feel the swat of President
now kinds nave come to be cnv.

-

'Reagan'sfeather-duster It is to be “de-
normal, even desirable. -
Hinnm rights, seen i,

1

jwwnmem treats its cunm,-'
reseptod on the mimuu.xui&

'

reason for ooe gpvemmsni iJS
another. Even the Sonet Lv
b^O'daimslhat tonuk ihtsJ' As an Austrian. I was aroused toin<%-
lo msarfoe with to s^amT nation by AM. RosenthaTs cdumn
imaoownryas torKamcaaf (IBT. FeL 24) on Kurt Waldheim be-
Thtapasaoa of tmot longing “to Austria for a long time.” His

lioofi, transport and to unddb Tefesence to *e “Viennese record of hy-

aeiaioA have created r.w 6
2 ,r

pocrisy“ is as inaccurate as it is offensive.

tjressut Ea^R-W v. Not that 1 fed sympathy for Mr.

ttfy tM ns created no* "Waldheim—howcan one?—but I wish

used in to m.
-*
to remind Mr. Rosenthal of one of the

wtfinn Aon rf dinu *“ reasons why Austrians elected

Few wuU argue to; a i.i-
**t Wddhean to high office, •

democrat:-
1 Austria had been a leading force m

toemerge l> Jr.^ 'rfSWiH?‘W**' forenames,

farmofintmenu.^ ir.fart' ,Aftcr 1918- ,ts h°dy was reduced to a

Tryfatn Future- lo.-mtv torso, unable to manage alone other

3fiS^'«#sa!iStJass
"tria’a econany had sito to nothing,

witii an unenqtioyment rate among the

iS^irSS^^ J

:
l^ >

worid’s highest The need for assistance

« S was responded to only by neidiboring
gart way . Doing n%. u -c . -Gennany. This is the "most realistic ex-

' It pfanation of Austria’s readiness forUMSUtts clap- to njta '.

’^Uuss, not the “glee and profir re-
winch

-fared to^ Mr. RoSmthaL
*yl^y.y~.V!L ‘ ; :TU

' After a fresh defeat in 1945 and in to
Safe Otter ditixu'r. rtfi* .

then and stin tomost socially destructive

of diuB. is easier to manage witit coexis-

tence man with criminal sanctions.

The same is very likdy true erf heroin,

cocaine^ marijuana and to other dmgs

at issue. They are widely regarded as

more threatening than alcoho^bntjust

in .to United States and abroad, were
turned to education, medication, coun-
sdmg and — yes, let’s ay it op front— state-controlled dispensation, what
would happen? Would things be worse?
There would be a price. Society, as a

legal supplier of drugs, would stoop—

5wn<rrH

would be some satisfaction in seeing the

drug profiteer impoverished, toir ill-

got gains rechannded to constructive

public uses, including rehabilitation?

Finally, there would be less occasion to

subordinate vital national interests, such

as to political stability of Latin neigh-

bors and to navigability of to Panama
Canal, to the vain attempt lo suppress an

insuppressible traffic which stupid U3.
policy helps make a gold mine for assort-

ed thugs of the Western. Hemisphere.

Washington Post Writers Group.

N EW YORK How does a patzer

fed while he is playing Garri Ka-
sparov, the chess champion of the

world, in a simultaneous exhibition?

Hefeds nervous. Scared. At the end, he
is in a state of shock.

On Feb. 23, Mr. Kasparov, in New
York for a brief visit, played 32 boards

at the Casa de Espafia. Against him
were chess playera ranging from patzer

to master ana international master.

The champion started moving pieces at

6 P.M. He was finished at 9:07. The
result: 28 victories, 4 draws.

I was not one of the four. 1 had never

MEANWHILE

expected to be, even in my most ambi-
tious fantasies. I am, after" all, a patzer.

A patzer, also known as a wood-
pusher, is the lowest form of chess play-

er. He is rudimentary, ill-formed.

When he attempts strategy, it is

worse than his tactics. When he at-

tempts tactics, it is worse than his strat-

egy. On a scale with grand master at the

top, he is little more than a caterpillar.

By Harold C. Schonberg

in a position comparable to mine. They
wanted to brag that they had lasted 25

moves against the champ.
2 had a moral victory of sons. I was

not the first to resign. Mr. Kasparov

smashed half a dozen or so before me.

Mr. Kasparov was terrifying as he

raced from board to board. He is an

athletic young man, medium-sized,
strongly built, handsome, hirsute, neat-

ly dressed, with an air of complete,

menacing authority. He looks older

than his 25 years. He was perpetual

motion at the simul.

Even against the best players, the

champion spent hardly more' than 10

seconds on a move. Against the patzers

his moves came instantly.

In a simul. the players have the black

pieces. They are obliged to move when
the grand master comes to their board.

Mr. Kasparov's strategy soon became
clear. He did not want the strongest

players to have too much time. Hence
his speed. And when he approached the

boards be expected an immediate move
from his opponent, becoming irritated

if there was any hesitation.

After the last game was over, some of

theBiit he perseveres. The patzer's prob- the experienced players, discussing tin

lem is that be loves chess. simul, marveled at Mr. Kasparov’:

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

aftermath of to Stale Treaty of 1955,

Austria developed a policy of neutrality

and strove to get baot 00 to interna-

tional scene. When new elections came
around, Austrians cast -about for a bead
of state with international stature: Mr.
Waldheim l«nt this. after 10 years -as

duef executive of.to United Nations.

That. I believe, is . why an Austrian
majority voted forbam— certainly not
from nostalgia to to Nazi era. • -

• ERIKA BUGGERT.
‘

.

••.' Paris.

At a time when most Austrians are

tooyoung tohavehad any responsibility

to to terrible events of World War Q,
to blame pro-Nazi attitudes of to past

on Anstria rather ton, more appropri-

ately, on Austrian Nazis is an exercise in

to literature of hate.

.. D.C. BARNABY.
Vienna.

Knrt Waldteim was dected president

after his hidden past became known. He

is precisely what Anstria deserves for its

image; he should not step down. He
should remain as a reminder of Austria’s
past— which it has always refused to

face, just as it has refused to make any
meaningful reparations.

„ BERNARD L HOHENBERG.
Venice,

In “Waldheim: His Lie Is

rboi of Austria's” (Feb. 16),

Bronfman indicates that guilty

knowledge of atrocities is reason to dis-

qualify someone from political leader-

top. Does this also apply to a learner

terrorist like Yitzhak Shamir
, oris Kurt

Waldhdm a special case?
' The Waldheim affair no doubt will

discourage other pnhlk figures with

secrets in their pasts from commenting
on Israeli actions in.to occupied terri-

tories and elsewhere

ROBERT M. KELLEY.
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

The Waldhdm debate is really to
sum of at least six separate issues:

•

• Mr. Waldheim's credibility.

• How-to judge today to ethical

standards of to German Army in to

.

Balkans some 45 years ago.

• The crisis or Austria’s national

identity from 1918 to 1945.

• Whether Austria will remain to east-

ernmost country of the West or become
towestmnnost country of to East
• Mr. Waldhdm as an instrument in

Austrian party politics.

• Mr. Waldheim as an instrument in

politics that have little to do with Aus-
tria, such as to rivalries between Jewish

organizations and to United States's

turning away from to United Nations.

Mr. Bronfman has served us a breath-

taking cocktail of to first five, obvious-

ly trying to hide his role in to sixth.

MICHAEL BREISKY.
Vienna.

Mr. Waldhdm is not Austria, nor is

Mr. Bronfman to world. It is not to
world condemning Austria, but to
World Jewish Congress. This makes
quite a difference. There already seems
to exist a majority of Austrian voters

wanting Mr. Waldheim to resign— 00

their own demand and definitely not
by Mr. Bronfman’s order.

JURG CABJOLSKY.
Vienna.

Mr. Waldheim’s tenacity in to face of

pressure to resign is remarkable. Or is he
once again, as in his army days and
perhaps during his stint as United Na-
tions secretary-genera] as well, not capa-
ble of free choice? Could it be that he is

under orders to remain president of

Austria because it serves the interests of

some country or Woe?

JOSEPH NIZNANSKY.
Geneva.

In all probability. Kurt Waldheim is

not a Soviet agent; he probably is not
even in Moscow’s pocket Yet Austria's

present plight, plays into Soviet bands.
The Waldheim case has compromised
Austria, poisoning to political dimate

at home and abroad. Mr. Waldheim has
paved to way to be succeeded by an
amenable jSoaal Democrat

WALTHER JUUL HANSEN.
Svendborg, Denmark.

I decided to go into training for my
‘game at the simultaneous exhibition,

known to chess players as a “simuL”
I had Asa Hoffman, a master at to
Manhattan Chess Gub, brief me on
openings. We worked on the opening
move mat the champion would proba-
bly make: P-K4 or P-Q4. Mr. Hoffman
guided me through the intricacies of

the Ruy Lopez and Queen’s GambiL
He was gentle and patient He kept

urging me to think and not move so

fast After a while 1 had the opening
variations of P-K4 pretty much in my
head. Or so I thought.

I had no illusions. AH I wanted to do
was hold out for 20 moves or so. That
would be a moral victory.

Sure enough, Mr. Kasparov played P-

K4. We swung into a Ruy Lopez, one of

to oldest openings in diess. After 10

moves ! was unhappy. I suddenly real-

ized that I had failed to make a prophy-
lactic pawn push that my teacher had
warned was integral to to Rny Lopez.

After 15 moves I was being attacked

by White’s queen, bishop and knight
I looked at Mr. Kasparov for mercy

when he came to my board. Mercy was
there none. William Blake’s line came to

mind: “Tiger, tiger, burning bright”
Does a tiger spare the lamb? I was in

a cold sweat Then, like a gentleman.
I resigned. On to 18th move.

I could have persisted in my lost posi-

tion, and prolonged to same for anoth-

er 10 moves or so, but mat would have
meant plaiting with a piece down in a
hopeless situation. I noticed, after re-

signing. that some players kepi on going

ability to synthesize everything with

incredible speed and always come up
with to strongest move.

Mr. Kasparov himself said it was a

strong simul and mentioned such play-

ers as to international master Jay Bo-
nin, who lost and Pablo San Segundo,
to 18-year-old junior champion of

Spain, too drew. They were to high-

est-rated plavers in the simul.

The candidates' matches for the next

world championship will begin shortly,

and to one who comes out on top will

play Mr. Kasparov. Who, I asked him,

has the best chance of winning?

“I don’t want to talk," Mr. Kasparov
said. “Karpov has good chances. Bui
anything could happen."
Wasnrt he tired of playing Anatoli

Karpov? Thev already have nad three

long head-to-head confrontations.

“No." said Mr. Kasparov, smiling a

tiger’s smile, burning bright.

The writer is a chess player, kibitzer

and on-again, off-again chess correspon-

dent for The New York Times. He has
lost to some of the game’s greatestplay-

ers, including Bobby Fischer.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editori’andcontain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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The ninthannualInternational^^HeraMTribune/The Oil Daily “OilandMoney”

conference willbe heldatthelnter-GontihentalHotelin Londonon October 13

and 14, 1988.

We winbe gathermgtogetheranoutstandinggroup of energy, financial and

governmentteaders to acWressthe conference.

Forfulldetails, please contactJenniElenberg,International HeraldTribune,

Conference Office, 63LongAcre,WC2E 9JH. Telephone
; (441) 379 4302or telex 262009.
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Published With The New York Times and The Washington Post.

Announcing a series of seven major IHT advertising sections
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Built around a landmark date in European history, the International Herald Tribune’s

upcoming series on "1992: The World’s Rendezvous with Europe” examines the decision

to create a single trading bloc out of a dozen disparate nations. How will it be

implemented? What will it mean? We believe that the realignment, sure to affect decision

makers everywhere, merits informative, dispassionate and in-depth coverage.

These seven sections, beginning Friday March 25th, will highlight the following

important subjects and industries:

A general introduction to the challenge of "1992’

Information technology

Telecommunications

Transportation

Banking - insurance - financial services

Automobiles

Agribusiness

Advertising information

For advertising information and races, please contact the Advertising Sales Director, Rolf Kranepuhl,

in Paris, or your local IHT representative.

Heralhtafe eribune.nUMnibVvMTb.^lkUy.hi

181 avenue Charles de Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

Tel.: 46.37.93.75. Telex: 613595- Fax: 46.37.93-70.
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THE NATO SUMMIT: The alliance outlines its approach to negotiations on Soviet conventional arms superiority in Europe

2 U.S. Legislators Assail Allies

For Not PayingNATO Share
By George C. Wilson

Washington Pal Service

WASHINGTON — Two key

legislators have displayed impa-

tience with the unwillingness of Eu-

ropean NATO partners to pay
more for defending the alliance.

The House Budget Committee

chairman, William H. Gray 3d.

Democrat of Pennsylvania, com-

plained there was a “significant im-

balance'’ between what the United

States and its allies contributed.

Mr. Gray told Defense Secretary

Frank C. Carlucd, who Tuesday

was making his Erst appearance

before the committee, that the im-

balance was particularly grating

“at a time we're dealing with a

fiscal crisis.'’ He said that the Unit-

ed States spends “more than 6 per-

cent” of its gross national product

on defense compared with 3.3 per-

cent for North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization allies.

Mr. Carlucd. whose appearance

coincided with President Ronald

Reagan's participation in a NATO

France Returns toNATO
With Political Pas de Deux

Iniemuiiomil Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — France is participating fully in a NATO summit

meeting for the first time in nearly 25 years, and as if to make up for

lost time, it is represented by two leaders instead of one.

President Francois Mitterrand, a Socialist, and Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac, a Gauilisu both axe attending the meetings and

dinners for heads of state and government.

Mr. Chirac is a leading rightist candidate in French presidential

elections this spring , and Mr. Mitterrand also is expected to run.

Their problem, at this meeting of the North Atlantic Treaty

Chirac is portrayed as closer to Britain

and the U.S., while Mitterrand is seen as

sympathetic to the views of the West

German foreign minister.

Organization, is to sound enough alike to articulate a French

national position and yet sufficiently different to burnish (heir

Images.

This proves easiest in photographs, where neither has to speak. In

the NATO “family portrait” of leaders, Mr. Mitterrand gained the

advantage because he and President Ronald Reagan flanked Lord

Carrington, the secretary-general at the picture's center.

But Mr. Chirac has the advantage of being able to avoid speaking

formally in NATO, which French leaders have shunned since De
Gaulle took French forces out of the alliance in 1967. Mr. Mitter-

rand. after publicly criticizing alliance nuclear strategy recently, felt

obliged to retreat at least publicly, in addressing the other leaders of

an alliance to which France does not contribute forces.

In private briefings, Mr. Chirac is portrayed as closer to Britain

and the United States in wanting to modernize Western nuclear

weapons and taking a tough line with Russia. Mr. Mitterrand, in

contrast is said to be sympathetic to the views of the West German
foreign minister, Hans-Dietrich Genscher, who worries that Europe-

an public opinion cannot tolerate further nuclear debate.

Both French leaders agree on at least one thing
, according to a

member of the delegation.

“France has a defense consensus, that the West needs to defend

itself vigorously, and too much discussion of it in front of the voters

in an election campaign could only jeopardize that consensus.”

meeting in Brussels, replied that “I

quite agree" the allies should do
more, but he said,

u
i don't think it

is useful to berate the Europeans on

this."

The defense secretary, who jo

November warned NATO allies in

Brussels that there had to be a new
division of labor, chose to stress the

positive, declaring that “90 percent

of the ground forces come from

European countries.”

Mr. Carlucd said some of the

difference in burden-sharing oc-

curred because the United States

operates around the world while

while several European NATO
partners kept their military forces

at home.

Representative Pauida Schroe-

der. Democrat of Colorado, chair-

man of the House Armed Services

Committee’s panel on defense bur-

den-sharing, said she agreed with

Mr. Gray and urged Mr. Reagan in

Brussels “to begin talking about
changing the nature of our relation-

ship with our developed allies.”
J
The reality," she said, "is that

we can no longer carry the burden

of the free world’s defense.” She

said that in fiscal 1988 the United

States would spend $171 billion on

defending NATO and Japan.

The Senate Budget Committee,

in a separate hearing Tuesday,

beard several witnesses address the

concerns of a growing number of

lawmakers that, the federal deficit

requires NATO partners and Japan

to spend more to defend their inter-

ests.

One witness, Robert F. Hale, an

assistant director of the Congres-

sional Budget Office, presented

charts showing disparities in U.S.

and allied defense spending.

In 1986. he said, the United

Slates devoted 6.7 percent of its

gross national product to defense

compared with an average of 3.3

percent for NATO allies and 1 per-

cent for Japan.

Mr. Hale said U.S. defense

spending in 1986 came to Sl,155

for every citizen, compared with

the average of $318per person in

the rest of the NATO alhance and

$ 163 for Japan.

From 1955 through 1986, Mr.
Hale continued, the United States

spent between 5. 1 and 10 percent of

its gross national product on de-

fense while NATO partners aver-

aged no higher than 45 percent in

that period. The most Japan spent

on defense was 1.1 percent or its

gross national product

Ban on Satellite Anns

Is Worthy Goal, U.S.

Command Officer Says

The Aaocxucd Pros

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washing!w Past Senior

WASHINGTON — A ftuor

military official at the U.S. Space

Command, the likely operawr of

any U.S. shield against Soviet bal-

listic missiles, described a ban on

weapons in space Wednesday as a

Hrntin worthy goaT that should be

pursued in U.S.-Soyki negotia-

tions,

“I think we should negotiate to-

ward no weapons in space.” vice

Admiral William E. Ramsey said at

a forum on space and national se-

curity at the Brookings Instmruon.

“We should have as a national

objective an environment in space

where weapons are not intro-

duced," be said

Admiral Ramsey’s remarks ap-

peared to put him at oddswith me

Reagan administration's long-

standing drive to obtain Soviet ap-

provalfor the Strategic Defense

Initiative, the future U.S. deploy-

ment of a missile defense shield

involving hundreds and perhaps

thousands of weapons in space.

Admiral Ramsey is the vice com-

mander of the North American .

Aerospace Defense Command and

a deputy commander of the Space

Command in Colorado Springs.

Last month, the command was

assigned tentative responsibility

for operating the potential U.S.

missile shield under development

by the Pentagon's Strategic De-

fense Initiative Organization.

Admiral Ramsey said he saw no

between his support for a

space weapons ban and his ngyJ

tial responsibility for operaS
SDI weapons aimed at destroy!

Soviet boosters. ^
•*! strongly favor continued

search on SDI, which has kept tfi

Soviets at the negotiating
table,

Admiral Ramsey said.

But he also said that, “if w
could outlaw weapons in spar^

j

would be a damn worthy goal"
Although the Reagan adnanij

tration has spurned calls for a
ASAT agreement. Congress has re

peatedly blocked space tests need

ed to complete development a
such a weapon, and Secretary ol

Defense Frank C. Carlucci can}

celed the air force’s ASAT prograd

this vear.

U.K. Withdraws Ban \

On BBC Spy Program
:

The Associated Press

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment has withdrawn its objec-

tions to a radio program that in-

cluded interviews with intelligence

officials, the British Broadcasting

Corp. said.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher’s government won a court

order in December preventing the

broadcasting of the fust program

in the planned three-part series,.

“My Country: Right or Wrong,*’

The government withdrew its ob-

jections to the program after its

lawyere received a transcript of it-

from the BBC. !

President Ronald Reagan, talking to the NATO secretary-general, Lord Carrington, used a device to Adim
turn up his bearing aidbefore the opening of the affiance sianmit meeting in Brussels on Wednesday, conflict

NATO: Western Leaders Outline Proposals for Talks on Conventional Arms Cuts

l

(Continued from Page 1)

and Mr. Gorbachev's offers of

farther disarmament calks.

Mrs. Thatcher at one point

threatened to hold up the statement

on conventional arms control but

relented because, diplomats said.

NATO leaders agree on the need to

show Western momentum in seek-

ing to ease military tensions.

“I’m extraordinarily pleased be-

cause wesucceeded in'showinghow
much consensus we have about the

shape of our eventual proposal,"

said Alton G. Keel, the U.S. am-

bassador to NATO.
NATO will continue internal ne-

gotiations to formulate proposals

for the Soviet Union, perhaps by
the summer, officials said.

Although worded in general

terms to smooth over national di-

vergences on the detailed approach

to take in actual arms talks, the

four-page document frequently

cautioned against losing sight or

Western defense in any deal to re-

duce the Soviet threat to Western

Europe.
It said that NATO would “con-

tinue to require an adequate mix of

nuclear as well as conventional

forces” even if the Soviet Union
reduced its troops to match NATO
forces. Currently, the Warsaw Pact

outnumbers Western forces in Eu-
rope by a margin of roughly 3-to-l.

In a phrase that Mr. Keel said

was designed to “keep the Soviet

Union from going through the back

door to get our dual-capable nucle-

ar arms like aircraft," NATO gov-

ernments agreed that they “win

neither make nor accept proposals

which involve an erosion of the

allies’ nuclear capability.”

West Germany, the leader of

Western European nations seeking

fast and far-reaching disarmament,

reaffirmed Wednesday that it was
not seeking to remove all nuclear

weapons from its territory.

In a concession to West German
sensitivity about ’‘modernizing"

Western arms in a period of ex-

panding detente, the statement re-

ferred instead to the need for keep-

ing Western forces “modem and up

to date." This phrasing, a British

official said, “kept the idea without

offending the German sensibil-

ities”

Foreshadowing the detailed

Western proposal the statement

raiiwt for the Soviet Union to ac-

cept “equal ceilings" on NATO
and Warsaw Pact forces.

Because of the Soviet superior-

ity, h said, cuts by “equal numbers

or percentage reductions by both

sides would not eliminate the threat

to stability in Europe."

In addition, because U.S. rein-

forcements would have to travel

much farther than Soviet troops in

the event or war in Europe, (be

Western alliance wants any acconl

to cover the Soviet Union's ability

to mobilize troops in a crisis.

The issue of conventional weap-

ons and troops came to the fore-

front of the alliance agenda follow-

ing last December's treaty that win

abolish U.S. and Soviet medium-

range nuclear missiles. NATO
strategists fear that the treaty will

enhance the Warsaw Pact’s superi-

ority in conventional forces.

NATO also called for extensive

on-site inspections in Eastern Eu-

rope and in the European part of

the Soviet Union to be included in

any accord.

Kremlin Confirms Deaths in Rioting
By Philip Taubman
New York Times Service

MOSCOW— A Soviet spokes-

man confirmed Wednesday that an

unspecified number of people were

killed during nationalist rioting

Sunday in the southern Soviet city

of Sumgait.

the Caspian Sea, is in the Azcrbai- violence flared across the two re-

join republic, which along with the publics last week,

neighboring Armenian republic Last week, the government con-

has been shaken by nationalist pro- firmed that two persons were killed

tests in the last two weeks. and several dozen injured during

The disturbances have been nationalist unrest in the two repub-

among the most serious outbreaks Ucs-

of nationalist unrest since consoli-
Tbe government reported Tues-

i,tionoflhe MIMopStSb day that mUitaiyroices were caUed
The spokesman. Gennadi I. Ger- ^£"920?

bwiet Lluon m me m Sunday to quell the noting in

asimov, declined to give a precise

umber but indicated that the total

was dose to an unofficial figure of

17 deaths reported by a dissident

Moscow journalist.

“That number may be slightly

Sumgait and had remained there to

enforce a nighttime curfew.

The recent wave of nationalist

unrest has centered around long-

standing demands that a predomi-

nantly Armenian district within

Government officials in Baku,

the Azerbaijani capital, said

Wednesday that hundreds of Azer-

baijanis fled from their homes in

Armenia during the disturbances

exaggerated, there were 00 more last week and now needed assis-
AMrbaij ailf lhe Nagorno-Kara-

than that, Mr. Gerasimov said in a lance.
bakh autonomous region, be at-

trlephone interview. The officials saida government ^
The dissident journalist, Sergei commission had been roimed to

The two nationalities are divided

yams, who has generally help the refugees return to their ^ re [igjon _ Armenians pri-
homes in Armenia.

naarily Christian, the Azerbaijanis
About 160,000 Azerbaijanis live primarily Shiite Moslem — and by

in Armenia, a republic with a popu- - — - - -

latiou of 3.1 million. Azerbaijan mation of the Soviet union,
has a population of 6.3 million,

including about 475.000 Arme-
nians.

Mr. Grigoryants reported that

Grigorya

proved tproven to be a reliable source of

information about the nationalist

unrest, said he was told 17 people

died and dozens were injured in

Sunday’s clashes in Sumgait be-

tween Azerbaijanis and Arme-
nians.

Sumgait, an industrial center on

a history of conflict predating for-

t Ur
Telephone links from Moscow to

Nagorno-Karabakh were not oper-

ating Wednesday, preventing
Western reporters in Moscow from

RIOTS: rdasnosii

Is Seen as Cause of Soviet Unrest

(Continued from Page 1)

succeed at all The central question

is whether he will get enough time."

President Ronald Reagan, ac-

cording to one aide, said after he

started the talks last December that

Mr. Gorbachev looked like a man
who was “scared to death.”

The president thought, the aide

said, that Mr. Gorbachev needed a

success at the summit to strengthen

his hand over more cautious col-

leagues like Yegor K. Ligachcv and
Viktor M. Chebrikov. the head of

the KGB, who have often spoken

out against the dangers of carrying

perestroika and glasnost — recon-

struction and openness — too far.

Mr. Gates said that “many who
oppose Gorbachev's policies be-

lieve those policies to be inherently

mistaken and bad for the country"

because they could destabilize do-

mestic conditions so badly that (be

party's control could be threat-

ened.

“Hell get thrown out if his re-

forms so threaten the system that

his colleagues would prefer to go

after him than suffer the conse-

quences." another official said.

“But he is very familiar with what

happened to Khrushchev and will

be cautious about pushing ahead

too rapidly.” Nikita S. Khru-

shchev's colleagues dismissed him

in 1964 for being “reckless."

Mr. Gates said this week that it

was too soon to tell whether Mr.

Gorbachev’s opponents would try

to use the demonstrations in Arme-

nia against him. But one intelli-

gence official said they would al-

most certainly criticize him for

letting the situation get out of

hand
“Any changes he makes will

cause a lot of dysfunction, that’s

clear.” a Slate Department official

said

The last serious challenge to Mr.

Gorbachev’s authority was in No-

vember, when one of his closest

supporters. Boris N. Yeltsin, lost

his position as the leader of the

Moscow party organization. A few
days ago. he also was dismissed as a

nonvoting member of the Politbu-

ro. but Mr. Gorbachev filled the

vacancy with two more allies.

Within the Politburo. Mr. Gates
said, there seems to be general

agreement that “for now, economic
modernization requires a more pre-

dictable, if not benign, internation-

al environment-"
The Soviet Union appears poised

to begin the withdrawal of Soviet

forces from Afghanistan, if the fi-

nal derails on how to do it con be

ironed out in negotiations that be-

gan Wednesday in Geneva.

Experts in Washington say they

believe the Soviet Army and the

political leadership decided on
withdrawal because the cost of

staying had simply become loo

high, with no prospect of easy vic-

tory over the U^.-supplied guerril-

las.

applaud,” one conservative Reagan
administration official said “But
we'd also say, ‘Watch out — this

Kremlin rug salesman is going to

try to parlay the new situation into

a denuclearization of Europe, a

new role for the Soviet Union in the

Middle East, and so on.”

If the Soviet Union does actually

begin pulling out or Afghanistan
this spring, there will be debate

within the Reagan administration

about how easy to moke it for the

Russians to leave, in light of the

American commitment to halt aid

to the Afghan rebels as soon as the

withdrawal starts. "It might have

been a mistake.” a senior official

said, “but the president has said it

would be unacceptable for the re-

sistance to be cut off if faced with

an armed regime supplied by the

Soviets."

There is still the question wheth-

er it is in Washington's interest for

Mr. Gorbachev to succeed or fail as

leader of the Soviet Union. Mr.

Gates answered that question this

The experts fear Mr. Gorbachev way: "Gorbachev intends im-

could uy to use the diplomatic le- proved Soviet economic perfor-

verage he would gain from with- mnnee. greater political vitality at

drawing from Afghanistan to try to home, and more dynamic diploma-

drive a wedge between the United cy to make the U.S.S.R. a more

States and its European allies. competitive and stronger adversary

“If they do get out, we'd have to in the years ahead.”

MILLIONS: Lotto Winners Seek Safety in Numbers

(Continued from Page 1)

noted that only 10 of 20 million-

aires had paid their dues and left it

at that.

There was much discussion

about (he state's plan to create big-

ger jackpots by expanding from 48

to §4 possible numbers. Roseua

Montalbano (51-7 miUiorri was op-

posed. “Having one $40 million

winner isn’t good.” she said, “It's

better to have a lot of small win-

ners. Over S10 million is a waste.

This is exploitive!”

Some thought it useless to pro-

test, but Mrs. Montalbano said,

"They pul *Cagney and Lacey'

back on TV because people pro-

tested.” They decided to wait until

they had more members, "Once

we’re stronger," Mr. Naste said,

“we can go after big issues,^ like

making winnings tax-exempt."

The group’s new lawyer, David

Iraq Says Missiles

'Pound' Tehran
ng to officials in the region o. >1 _ /-v

had provided information ul77/t'6 {^OTTl

Reuters

BAGHDAD— Iraq said it fired

another missile at Tehran on
Wednesday evening, the22d it had
launched against the Iranian capi-

tal since Monday.

The military command in Bagh
dad also said it fired two missiles

Wednesday into Qom, one of the

holiest Shiite Moslem sites, 90
miles { 150 kilometers) southwest of

Tehran. Iran said one missile fell

on Qom but caused no casualties.

An Iraqi military spokesman
said the missile fired at Tehran on
Wednesday night “heavily pound-
ed its target-” An Iranian missfle

hit Baghdad on Wednesday after-

noon, and Iraq fired a missile at

Tehran about 15 minutes later.

Iran’s spiritual leader. Ayatollah

RuhoDah Khomeini said at a gath-

ering in Tehran of relatives of war
victims that the Iranian people “de-

sired martyrdom" and Iraqi attacks

only made them stronger.

Iraq says four Iranian rockets

have hit Baghdad since the missile

exchanges began Monday after an
Iraqi air raid Saturday on Tehran.
Iran has reported firing at least five

missiles at Baghdad.

GULF:
Concern Grows

(Continued from Page 1)

lion of international involvement

in the region. That escalation began
with lost year's deployment of a

Western naval armada in the Gulf,

in tandem with an American-spon-

sored effort in the United Nations

to Force a cease-fire.

Even Syria, Iraq's mortal enemy

in the Arab world, joined in the

Arab League declaration. But

Iraq's strategy of coupling interna-

tional pressure with a decisive de-

feat of this winter's Iranian offen-

sive has been dealt a series of

blows.

First. Iran failed to mobilize an
assault force equal to the one it

threw against Basra last year, forc-

ing it to reconsider mounting an

offensive that might be defeated

just before April elections for its

parliament, according to Western

officials.

Second, the Arab solidarity that

Iraq had won was partly undercut

in December, when Gulf Arab
leaders met and Saudi Arabia’s

King Fahd encouraged Syria to

open negotiations between Iran

and the Gulf Arab stales aimed at

reducing tensions In the “tanker

war" that was threatening the eco-

nomic 'interests of the Gulf Arabs.

Third, the drive by Western and

Arab slates to force an aims em-

bargo vote in the United Nations

against Iran lost steam as the Secu-

rity Council turned its alien lion to

the Palestinian uprising in the Is-

raeli-occupied territories.

talki

who
about the protests in recent days.

The demonstrations began Feb.

13 in Stepanakert, then spread a

week later to the Armenian capital

of Yerevan, where hundreds of

thousands of Armenians gathered

downtown daily in the largest na-

tionalist demonstrations witnessed

in the Soviet Union in decades.

Yerevan was reportedly quiet

again Wednesday. The demonstra-

tions there dissipated Saturday af-

ter Armenian nationalist leaders

proposed a one-motnh suspension

of tne protests to allow party lead-

ers in Moscow to review their griev-

ances.

Although the unrest has appar-

ently preoccupied the party leader-

ship in recent days, the Soviet peo-

ple have received little information

about the developments.

Like the Chernobyl nuclear di-

saster in 1986, the recent events

seem to have touched off a reflexive

effort by the authorities to shield

the Soviet people from bad news

about their country.

In this case, there may also be

concern that reporting about the

disturbances might touch off na-

tionalist unrest in other pans of the

country.

There was, for instance, no men-

tion of the unrest, or the deaths in

Sumgait, during Wednesday's
prime lime television news, and the

government has vet to inform the

Soviet people that troops were

needed to suppress Sunday’s riot-

ing.

Still, there has not been a news

blackout. Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s

campaign to increase openness in a

variety of fields, including the

press, has made enough headway to

prevent that.

National newspapers and televi-

sion did report the first terse bulle-

tins a week ago about the protests,

briefly noted a few of the develop-

menti in subsequent davs. and dis-

closed (he outbreak of rioting in

Sumgait
But in the national press there

has been no mention of the magni-

tude of the demonstrations in Yere-

van. lhe fact demonstrations con-

tinued this week in Nagorno-

Karabakh or word that a number
of people were killed and injured

during last week's protests.

Instead, the press agency Tass

has printed a flood of reports about

Armenians and Azerbaijanis work-

ing together in harmony.

Worldwide 'Big Business9
of Drugs

Expanded in 1987, U.S. Study Finds
By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tima Senitr

WASHINGTON — The pro-

duction of coca, marijuana and
opium-poppy crops in most drug-

produdng countries grew substan-

tially in the last year and is beyond
the ability of any single govern-

ment to control according to a

Slate Department report

The report also criticized govern-

ments tike those of Hong Kong and
Panama that have been unwilling
to outlaw the laundering of drug
profits, a crucial element in any
effective strategy against drug traf-

fickers.

The report calls for radical mea-
sures to dismantle the world's ma-
jor drug cartels, which in some
cases have emerged as shadow gov-

ernments. The report recommends
an increase in assistance to Latin

American governments and inten-

sified military and paramilitary as-

sistance.

“Drug production and traffick-

ing unfortunately remain big busi-

ness, and drug abuse levels all over

the world continue to rise," the

report said. “Corruption of govern-

ment officials and law enforcement
officers, bribery, trafficker inrimi-

l viole

Rather, the report says the bur-

germing demand for drugs outside

North America, particularly in

some countries involved in produc-

tion and transportation, such as

India, Pakistan and some South-

east Asian countries, has contribut-

ed to increased production.

Despite the dine tones of the re-

port, the accompanying actions by
the administration Tuesday were
rather mDd. Although empowered
by law to impose a variety of sanc-
tions against drug-producing coun-
tries that were not fully cooperat-

ing in cracking down. President
Ronald Reagan announced mostly
symbolic penalties against Afghan-
istan, Iran, Panama and Syria.

A number of members of Con-
gress have promised to go further

and to seek to penalize countries,

such as the Bahamas, Colombia,
Haiti, Honduras and Mexico,
which were not penalized Tuesday.
The report said that from 1986 to

1987 the production of coca, used
to make cocaine, grew by more
than 10 percent overall in Bolivia.

Colombia and Pern, the three tradi-

tional coca-growing countries. In
the same period, the global mari-

juana crop increased by 26 percent,

and the opium crop by 18 percent

In 1986, there was a mucn-publi-

cized effort in which US. troops

helped Bolvian authorities try to

shut cocaine processing labs. But

the report said that cocaine trtf-

fidting surged again after the oper-

ation ended.

U.S. Army Tests Banned

A federal judge in Washington

has ruled that the U.S. Army’s

mandatory random drug testing of

civilian employees in so-called crit-

ical positions is unconstitutional

and ordered the tests halted imme-

diately, The Washington Post re-

ported from Washington.

U.S. District Judge Thomas F.

Hogan said Tuesday in a 46-page

opinion that while the army has a

“compelling safety interest, in

some instances, in maintaining a

drug-free workplace,” the urinaly-

sis used by the army canaot shew

actual impairment.

And. the judge said, the army’s

“nonsafety” interests in ensuring a

drug-free work force do not war-

rant overriding Fourth Amend-

ment protection against unreason-

able searches.

dation and violence, and the stark

fact that nations are oumanned, tw~\t 4 i^TT'V

SSSSSKEBS FOLAJND: Anti-Semitism Review
mine global efforts to stop narcot-

ics production and trafficking.”

The report, which was mandated
by Congress, was made available 10

(Continued from Page 1)

crated the party as an institution as— 1- j oa
wen jis its former leader, Wlad^s-

The report, in effect, is an ac-

knowledgment of the administra-
tion's inability to single-handedly
fight the war against drugs, which it

describes as a crisis of global pro-

portions. The five-year goals out-
lined in the report require “political

will" in affected countries, as well

as enormous international econom-
ic and military resources, including

aircraft, economic support and mil-

itary funds from the United States,

the report states.

The report focuses little atten-

tion cm the assertions of a number
of Latin American countries that

the demand for drugs in the United
Stales is responsible for the in-

crease in production.

Kreitzer. and the new accountant.

Mr. Argjla, gave brief speeches in-

troducing themselves. They both

smiled a lot. “I’d like to say I have a

lot of enthusiasm Tor your organi-

zation,"-Mr. Argila said.

When a car alarm went off, sev-

eral rushed to the window, looking

out among the Mercedeses and Jag-

uars. A former bus driver ran out to

his car and was relieved to find it a

false alarm.

Child ofUN Diplomat

Returns toZimbabwe
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— The 9-year-
old son of a Zimbabwean diplomat
who had been accused of abusing
the boy has been returned to Zim-
babwe, according to a report pub-
lished Tuesday.
US. officials said Terence Kar-

amba leftNew York forZimbabwe
on Sunday, accompanied by aZim-
babwean social worker, but wasnot
to be returned to the custody of his
father, a former diplomat with the
Zimbabweanmisaon to the United
Nations, The Washington Post re-

ported Tuesday.

law Gomulka. It also repeated
year-old charges that the student
protests were manipulated by
“anii-Commiraist and cosmopoli-
tan" youth.

One protagonist or the 1968
events condemned the Trybuna
Ludu article as an empty gesture.
“The whole article is a repeat of the
basic official themes about 1968,"
sard Adam Michnik, then a key
student leader and now an opposi-
non writer and strategist

.
“There is nothing about break-

ing the law and nothing about who
“ guilty," Mr. Michnik said. “In-
stead, all the old calumnies against
us are simply repeated."

As the articles on 1968 appear,
one new magazine, Confrontacje,
published an unprecedented inter-
view with one of Poland’s leading
opposition intellectuals, Bronislaw
Geremek, as well as a report on
details of the deportation of Poles
to the Soviet Union during World
War ft The magazine also began
serahzing George Orwell’s anti-
Stalmrst novel “Animal Farm."

At the same time, censors
stepped a literary magazine, Mie-
aeczrnk Literackie, from publish-

es an article on the World War D
Katyn Massacre of Polish officers
who had been interned in the Sovi-
et Union. Editorial sources said the
article was intended tobreak oneof
the most notorious taboos of politi-m1 life in Poland by presenting
evidence that the crime was com-
muted by Soviet forces, a charge

that Moscow has denied for 45

years.

“The situation in censorship n

completely confused,” said a party

Official with a High post in the me-

dia. “The censors don't know from

day to day what is going to l*

allowed and what is dol"
For the review of the

events, party' sources said the offi-

cial media had received instruc-

tions that articles should avoid dis-

cussing the responsibility «

Specific individuals.

The authorities were concern*1

that the debate might touch Com-

munists still serving in high pop-

including the current party leader.

General Wqjciech Jaruzdsfci. tW

sources said,
.

General Jaruzelski’s role in 1®

crisis remains unclear. But, one

chronologyof the events. publidi«

in the weekly Polityka, noted th®

the general was promoted to de-

fense minister in April 1968. dunttg

the crisis.
. ^

Another article this week in
jjj

partyjournal Nowa Drogi reveal®

that 341 Jewish officers
'****

purged from the army bet*®11

mid-1967 and mid-1969.

The lone of the articles
van*

The first, in Polityka last
montj.

opened with a commentary
tng the “brutal beating" of dg®
the authors at the hands .Prjv

during protests at Warsaw uni™'

sin and criticizing Gomulka-

The Trybuna Ludu article saju

large part of the Polish

Cria bad becomejustifiably dissau*-

Red with Communist poliaes d“”

mg the 1960s but that a mo*

extreme opposition of "enemiesw

socialist Poland” also grew up-
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Mastodons’ Extinction linked to Salt

U^V; LANSING, Michigan (WP)— Researchers have linked the extinction

Jqf mastodons and mammoths to die disappearance of salt licfo in
^uce weapons ban

jrtlJ vtidugan at the end of the last Ice Age. Michigan researchers observed
lial respoftsthilit-, r, . the state’s salt deposits are situated in the same region in whidi
SDI weapons aimcij ,'fc

1

'ossHs of the extinct elephants have been found.
Soviet boosters. Researchers assume mat the ancient animals resembled their modem

SCIENCE

Earthquake Watchers Focus on Eastern U.S.

i strongv ulatives and craved salt— elephants travel long distances in Africa for
search on SDI. »hic|'V,

:r;s:alL If mastodons and mammoths did the same they may have trekked
Soviets at the sc#.:’: ^ rom faraway saltless parts of die Midwest to eat salt that was then
Admiral Ramsey * '.-oposed on the surface.

But he also
‘

. Bui when (he glariera melted about 12,000 years ago— at about the
could outlaw wcjp, ‘'ante time the huge beasts died out— the outwash and its huge load of
would be a damn *,

•r,..*’
^jcdiment buried the salt layers. The researchers do not claim that salt

Although the r l ..J
'. *'< privation alone finished the mammoths and mastodons. It is known

(ration has spurn,.-,; “j :^ hat the climate wag dianging and that human bongs were in Michigan

ASAT agreement. .-hen, hunting the animals. Human artifacts <rf that period also cover the

pealed!) blocked :.r ,
.'

'[
y
ame area.

cd to compic!i.-

DrfmcTS ^ SjChildren Presume the World is Flat
n-ifti ibe Air force*' a\ WASHINGTON (WP)— Most children are not taught that the Earth

tius, vear.

"**
' ^ 1

H-vs round until they are about 10 years old, according to a survey

;Children Presume theWorld is Flat
n-ifti ibe air force*' a\ '‘v

1'"
1 WASHINGTON (WP)—Most chQdrea are not taught that the Earth

this, vcar
“ '"

l
' n-vs round until ibey are about 10 years old, according to a survey

jonducted for the National Science Teachers Association. As a result,

~>jiey rely on their own perceptions and assume the Earth is fiat The study

I
- jf tt jiLJ bund that 95 percent of second graders thought the Earth was flat
.It. w linarav, The study, conducted in 65 classrooms in die United States and brad.

On RRl> <nv D dso revealed that teachers grossly overestimated their students' knowl-
' ^ *“ r. ‘ on this point. Second-grade teachers estimated that 95 percent of

Thr *} bar students knew the Earth was round.

LONDON — T- The authors said their findings show that children learning science

emmem hjN withor . -‘-’Bust struggle with contradictions (called naive theories) “betwsen what

itons to a radio .'hey are tdd about their world and what they see with theirown eyes.*
1A

eluded interne-* s' « -V “7. '^xsnparable naive theory is that heavier objects fall faster than lighter

officials, the Brr.t.ri ij-'^'^ects in a vacuum. Without wind resistance, all otgectsfaU at the same

Corp. *iid.
' ,''-

: *ate.

Thatcher's governor:: JAcidDew Studied as Possible Threat

My Country: Kj_;' : mindustries and motorvehicles. Acid dew occurs when drops of water form
The government u.

;M leaves and then aridic species get incorporated into the drops through
jectioiiA to the pr^-^i ruhe night, according to Dr. William Chameides, a professor at Georgia
lawyers received .* .^Institute of Technology.
from the BBC.

Arms Cuts

“Then, the acidic compounds oxidize in the moisture to form an addic
solution which increases in acidity as the water evaporates in die heat of
the day." Dr. Chameides said. “The acidity in dew is much more smaller

Lhan what is brought to the Earth's surface in rain drops. You may wind

up with these little spots with very high acidity. The question is whether

these spots harm plants."

Dr. Chameides said more field work is needed to document the extent
the event ,rf a,: - - tl^ spots nann pianis.

Westerr til •
>nee u - -

- ' chamades said more field work is needed to document the extent

tOvintr thcS'-v'-*"' ''-of the problem and he refused to speculate on specific problems add dew

to mL'htlLu: r .. can cause. “There are a number of things affecting agriculture and forests"
’ ' "

that might be related to pollution—like add rain and ozone damages All
The tsuc • these things have an effect," he said,

on* and troop'

fr.«n of the a , r- Explaining Jupiter’s GreatRed Spot
tagiasr Deiemic: •• T IT i
aboLsh l S ird

•
' NEWYORK (NYT)—A spinning tub of water has convinced experts

ra uc nuc'c-iV •••
‘ on chaotic systems that they have figured out one of the solar system's

Watna'"'-' (sa r

‘

-. most baffling landmarks, the Great Red Spot of Jupiter. Using an
to."W ‘ .. ".apparatus that resembles a high-tech dishpan, a group at the University

ori-tv
•• . of Texas managed lo create a miniature Great Red Spot of their own—

a

.. ...... - •-
vigorous whirlpool silling amid the turbulent flow.

\A rOa s. . - The Great Red Spot, a gigantic oval large enough to swallow up the

bn-iite Inspect. . - L r Earth, began puzzling astronomers three centuries aga The Voyager

rope an*! >n :i ; i '..-.flybys of the late 1970s prodneed pictures that led researchersto deaaibe

the Scvur. i nvr. . r. 1 the spot as a kind of pant hurricane.

accord. The Texas group based their experiment on a computer simulation by
Philip S. Marcus who contended that the turbulent chaos of a rapidly

" 1 1 "
'rotating fluid could spontaneously create a single coherent vortex, “like a

- „ __ Phoenix out of the ashes." TheTexas researcherssay they have confirmed

w* rvf 1 1 f*e ifr; kk predictions; as they spin their tank four limes a second, they see many
A III U i 11 tiny vortices evolve and combine until a. single oval whirlpool remans.

By James Gleick
New York Times Semee

T HE next catastrophic earth-

quake in the United States

could well strike not in California

but in the densely populated, high-

ly industrialized and poorly pre-

pared eastern states, many geolo-

gists now believe.

They arenot basing their conclu-

sions on new signs of seismologies]

activity; rather, they are re-examin-

ing the sparse history ,of earth-

quakes in the Eastern United States

and seeing an unrecognized level of

danger. Neither the hazard maps of

seismologists nor the construction

practices of Eastern builders ade-

quately reflea the possibility of a

great earthquake, the geologists

contend.

A past generation of researchhas

focused on the notoriously active

faults on the West Coast, where
earthquakes are much more com-
mon. But geological and historical

evidence shows that Eastern earth-

quakes can be as severe as Califor-

nia's and can damage a much wider

area. An earthquake of a given size

typically devastates an area 100

times greater in the East than it

does in the West, where the fault-

ridden crust of the earth thins out

tire shock waves relatively quickly.

“The potential for damage is

much higher than in California,"

said Leonardo Seeber of Columbia
University’s Lamonl-Doherty
Geological Observatory. “We’re

looking at something that is very

poorly defined and may have a low

probability, but if it does occur it

could be a tremendous disaster."

A striking shift in attitudes has

emerged among those analyzing

the likelihood, and the likely conse-

quences, of a major Eastern earth-

quake. Seismologists, structural en-

gineers and other earthquake
experts met in New York last week
to assess the hazards and propose

new techniques for constraction

and rehabOitatioo.

No one can say how likely a

major earthquake is or where it is

most likely to occur. Just what con-
trols the timing and placement of

great earthquakes in the East re-

mains unclear.

“We have earthquakes without

faults and faults without earth-

quakes," said Klaus Jacob of La-

mont-Doherty. “You get the feel-

ing the story is about to break, but

it hasn’t broken yeL"
Indeed, seismologists emphasize

the enormous uncertainties of their

sefepe* — uncertainties that have

come into sharp focus as they have

learned more about bow earth-

quakes shake buildings and alter

soil formations.

But they said a false sense of

safety prevails because of the rela-

tively low level of seismic activity

on the East Coast and the scanty

data from known earthquakes be-

fore the 20th century.

“Potential seismic problems are

largely unrecognized, particularly

in the Eastern United Slates." said

Masanubu Shinozuka of Princeton

University.

The problem with earthquakes is

the problem of predicting an inter-

mittent, extreme phenomenon that

occurs on time scales longer than

recorded history. In the post-indus-

trial era, a fleeting period bv geo-

logical standards. Eastern North

West Coast’s
^

^T
Strongest Quakes u

San Francisco 1906
ftodaer MagnitudeU

San Fernando 1971
Richter Magnitude 6.5

The Nor Yori Tune

America has had no major earth-

quakes in urban areas.

As a result many geologists used

to believe that the most devastating

earthquakes belonged strictly to ac-

tive faults like California’s. A de-

cade ago that view was almost dog-

ma; now. all but a few geologists

have abandoned iL
“1 would characterize them as a

dying breed," said Dr. Jacob, who
was co-chairman of the New York
meeting, which was sponsored by
the New York Academy of Sci-

ences and the National Center for

Earthquake Engineering

The greatest earthquakes ever re-

corded in the United States, slight-

ly outstripping in intensity even the

famous San Francisco earthquake

of 1906, were a series of three jolts

at New Madrid, Missouri, in the

winter of 1811 and 1812. The earth-

quakes at New Madrid created an

18,000-acre lake and permanently

re-routed the Mississippi River.

In 1886. an earthquake struck

Charleston, South Carolina, rat-

tling buildings as far west as St
Louis and as far north as New
York; Chicagoans felt a strong

shaking 800 miles away. Several

other major earthquakes have fol-

lowed the line of the continental

shelf off the East Coast: near Cape
Ann, Massachusetts, in 1755;

Grand Banks, Newfoundland, in

1929. and Baffin Bay in northern

Canada in 1933.

Government maps meant to

show areas at risk for earthquakes

have tended to give their attention

to the sites of these great events.

“Most, if not all, of the seismic

hazard estimates have assumed

that, in the future, the large earth-

quakes are going to recur in the

same locations as they have oc-

curred historically," said Peter W,
Bashem of the Geological Survey

ofCanada. “Existing maps went on
the assumption that history's going

lo repeat nsdf."

But many geologists now believe

that the next major earthquake

could just as well lake place else-

where along the coast or inland.

They note that the seismological

history of regions like New Madrid
and Charleston gave no clue that a

cataclysm was likely.

Last month in Australia, for ex-

ample, three fairly large earth-

quakes struck in a single day in an
area that had long seemed dead
quiet. The locations of several oth-

er recent earthquakes have startled

seismologists, including the 1976

catastrophe in Tangshan, China,

where more than a quarter-million

people were killed.

The vulnerability of buddings,

particularly in aging urban areas, is

a special concern. Outside of Cali-

fornia, the codes governing con-

struction almost universally disre-

gard seismic hazards.

Computer models have shown

the extreme difficulty of predicting

the physics of vibrations and sud-

den shocks in different kinds of

structures. Using evidence from re-

cent earthquakes, such as those in

California and Mexico City*, engi-

neers have developed guidelines for

relatively safe buildings. They pro-

posed different kinds of reinforce-

ment and lateral support for walls

meant to counter the particular

kinds of motions that earthquakes

produce, and they say tim in many
cases the improvements could be

inexpensive.

Whether such design guidelines

will influence building codes in

Eastern U.S. cities, where earth-

quakes are only a faint pan of the

local psychology, is another matter.

“There’s a certain amount of re-

sistance to recognizing the earth

quake potential and doing some
thing about it," said Chris D.

Poland of HJ. Begenkolb Asso-

ciates, a San Francisco engineering

firm, who helped create the new
guidelines, “when you don’t have

earthquakes happening once in a

while, the public's perception is af

fecled."

Several widely used styles of con-

struction have proved especially

Worst Eastern Quakes

New Madrid 1811
Richter Magnitude 8.0

Charleston
y£fl1886
/*v ^ Richter

\ Magnitude 7.0

Shading indicates the areas affected by the nation's worst

earthquakes, with the black portion indicating greatest intensity. No
earthquake recorded in California hascovered as wide an area as

these.

vulnerable even to moderate
quakes. One category, common in

New York, is unreinforeed mason-

ry: brick buildings with wood
floors supported by brick walls and
no steel reinforcement.

“The walls have no ability to flex

in and out. so if they are forced to

do that, they come apart," Dr. Po-

land said.

Another type of building that

tends to collapse in major earth-

quakes. he said, uses concrete slabs

supported by concrete columns,

with only modest steel reinforce-

ment. Skyscrapers, on the other

hand, are built to resist the side-

ways pressure of strong winds;

The ‘.n \ ill Tine-

even there, however, the difference

between force applied to the side

walls of a building and unexpected

shocks at the foundation can be

critical.

Earthquakes also have the power
to chum soil violently, as some re-

searchers have discovered. Water-

saturated soil that remains strong

under most circumstances can act

like a liquid under the shaking of

an earthquake, creating turbulent

eruptions that leave visible remains

in the geological record.

One reason that seismologists

have tended to focus on active fault

lines tike those in California aud
Mexico has been the development

over the last generation of plate

tectonics, recognizing that the

Earth's comments float across its

surface on plates. Most earth-

quakes occur at the boundaries be-

tween plates: the interiors, includ-

ing Eastern North America, have

received less research attention.

“We were distracted and we were

told by theory' that interiors should

be quiet areas." Dr. Seeber said.

"Then people started building nu-

clear power plants and started to

look at the details of data and dis-

covered in fact that there is a lot of

seismicity in interior plates and

that we know very little about it."

Because the middle and Eastern

United States lack the obvious ac-

tive faults of areas like California,

geologists have found it more diffi-

cult to understand earthquakes in

the Eastern United States.

Still, scientists have made some
progress in formulating theories.

Dr. Seeber argues that the key
structures are features evtcnJme
through the earth on a large scale':

small fractures strewn through the

crust at the East Coast all the wjv
from nonhem Canada through the

Carolinas.

Although the earth in the East-

ern states is not split b\ huge faults

like those at (he edges of plates, art

important set of fractures remain

where the great continental masses

once pullerl apart — Europe and
.Africa drifting away from North

and South America, opening the

Atlantic Ocean in between. The
crust was stretched and weakened
like taffy, leaving a zone of rifts.

Such processes may be ultimate-

ly responsible for the great historic

quakes, but they do' not suggest

that the same sites nil! be struck

again and again. "Each earthquake

has been a single, isolated event."

Dr. Bashem said. “The question is.

where’s the next one soma to be?"
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NEW YORK — Prices on die New York

Stock Exchange inched ahead Wednesday in

active trading as investors were torn beiweai

the urge ic buy into a ihree-week rally and their

desire to shore up gains made during the run-up

in prices.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial

stocks rose 0.83 to close at 2.071.29. after de-

clining by 1.16 points Tuesday. The blue-chip

index had been up more than 20 points before

retreating in the afternoon.

Advances outnumbered declines by more

than a 4-3 ratio. Volume totaled 199.63 million

shares, down slightly from the 199.99 million

traded Tuesday.

Analysts said the market forged ahead early

Ln the day after a brief digestion of the three-

week advance that was capped by a solid 48-

point gain Monday. That rise carried the Dow
industrials to their highest dosing since Oct. 16

and provided investors with an important psy-

chological boosL
“The market is trying to digest some recent

moves, in particular the widely watched move
over 2.050,*' said Eugene Peroni Jr., chief tech-

nical analyst at Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

in Philadelphia.

Trade Latimer, a vice president with Jo-

sephihal & Co., said the progress early Wednes-

day was broader based than other recent gains

and indicated “a very firm markeL
1 *

Nevertheless, she said, investors remain cau-

tious. with some apprehension that a further

consolidation could see a temporary setback in

the Dow.
Occidental Petroleum was the most active

NYSE issue, closing unchanged at 26^. Union

Electric followed, off H to 24%.

Federated Department Stores was third on

the actives list, down 1 to 66%. R.H. Macy
agreed to acquire the retailer for $74.50 a share

in cash and securities.

AT&T gained Vs to 29 14 and IBM added 14 to

1 17V4. Among other blue chips. General Motors

slipped !4 to 7116, USX lost Vi to 33'4, General

Electric gained ft to 45ft in ex-dividend trading

and Eastman Kodak rose ft to 44ft.

Oil issues declined, reflecting recent steep

declines in oil prices.

J.P. Stevens soared 7ft to 56ft in heavy trad-

ing. On Tuesday. West Point-Pepperell offered

$56 a share to acquire the textile giant, while a

management-led group raised its offer to $55 a

share. West Point-Pepperell fell 1ft to 28ft.

London Index Passes 1*800
Reuters

LONDON — Prices on the London stock

market firmed Wednesday in fairly active trad-

ing. with the Financial Tunes-Stock Exchange
100-share index dosing above 1,800 for the first

time since October.

The FTSE index dosed 26.8 points higher, up
1.5 percent at 1,808.7, with buyers encouraged

by interest in some major stocks, especially

international shares and insurance issues, and
gains in early trading on Wall Street.
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40* 40* + V
3* 3*
* +b —
8* 8W— +9
25Vi 26* + *
4* 4*
11V II* + *
II* IT*
59V 59* + *
33* 34 + *
9* 9*— *
23* 22*
13V 13* 4- V
54* 57-0- *
34 34+4 + *
5* 5* + *
9 9*
7* 7* + V
14V 15 +1
27* 28V + V
83 84* +1*
23ta 23*- +9
17* 12*
17* 17*
90* 99
103* 104V —1*
45 45 —

1

5* 6
55* Se* +1*
44* 4**—*
12 12
52V 52V — V
8* 8*
25* 24 +1*

7* I* Calton II 8504 A* b‘1 6* + V
23* 10 Comral 04 J 89 >4 15* 15* +9
44 15* Cam! pf 300 70 30 47 47 47 + *
3+S I* CmpRo I 93 1* 1+9 1* + +9

35* 22V COmSPS 04 2.9 14 880 29* 28+7 29 — V
ZP* 12V CdnPoc 00 21 2+04 19V 18V IB*— *
1D'-» 2* CananG 474 4* 4 4 — *

450 297 CaPCltx 30 .1 21 547 350 344V 348 — *
34* 24V CapHId .94 10 9 475 32* 31V 31*— *
104 102V CapHpl 7. lie 6.9 10 104 HU 104 4- V
38* 22 Carlisle 1.12 19 13 3330 28V 28V 28* - V
11V S+J CaroicP 075 62 10": 10'- 10V
40V 17V CaraFI 04 20 14 102 21+: 21+X 21*
41* 30V CarPw 2.7a 70 9 617 35* 35 15+] + *
53* JJ* Car Tec 210 40 55 129 45V 45* 45V t
BV 3 Caraind .10 20 9 105 4* 4 4+X + +9

IIV ?* CorsPrt .10 0 2219 12+9 IIV 1T9 t *
19 6+1 CorlHn II 1179 11 10* II + *
44* 74 CartWI i 04 10 16 517 42 39V 40
20* 9": CanBen .ISr .9 8 549 17V 17 17+9 4*
l»V 11 CotCNG 168 80 15 74 14't 14* 14* + ta
26* 17 COS'IO. JS 849 21 20* 20* + *
77 14", CsllC pl .90 46 525 21+', 21 21 — *
29 }V Cal I v si 20 388 9V 9* 9* + *
74V 41+a Cotero 05 16 20 3778 46* 64* 65 — *
10V 5V CaarFn 105O1I0 12 47 9V 9* 9V + +9

50V 32* Ceme+S l.»2 41 12 293 47* 41V 42V + V
23* 15 CanlEn 206 1 40 6 2283 15* I5+: IS* + +*
15* 15+9 Cenle- 05 16 13 449 21 19?, 19*—

7

15* 27 CenSoW 204 7

A

8 2514 J2* 31+9 3T9 + '9

60V 16'] CanHud 100 80 059 20V JO* 20V + V

ZB*— *
Sta

30ta— k9
8+4 — *
21V +1
989- ft
40
5ft— ft
11* + V
11*
9ft— Y9

BV + ft
a
24
44
59* -F1V
38* + ft
34 + ft
8ft
38* + +9
42V 4- ft
2122—19
44*— *
24* + V
22V +2*
10*— ft
IV + ft
2* + ft
6 + ft
14
6* + ft
13* + V
28+9
46* + *
7«* + ft

24* + ft
9ft
7 + *
24
44 4ft

7*— ft
10*— V
36ft 41
29% 41*
4* + ft
45V

35
14* 4 ft
10 + ft
21*— ft
24V + V
7V —IV
8 + ft
16ft
22*— ft
tt*— V
38V— ft
24ft + ft

IS*— *
9ft
7* 4 V
25V 4 ft

46ft + V
21ft— ft

28* 4 *
35ft
ea — ft
4ft
50* 41*
3519— V
32 — ft
5 4ft
19* 4 ft
16*— ft
11* 4 ft
50* 4*5*— ft

4 *
8*
15 4 19
39 —1
14*
25* 41ft
Oft 4 ft21*—*
lift— ft
11V 4 ft
6*- ft
25 —ft
^4*
5^7 3

9ft HlYMn 63a 30
19V HlllnOd 00 10
Sft HlllDpn „ _S HHfon MO M

23 Hlmont 160 3.1

59V Hitachi Me 0
15ft HoHdvn __ ,24* HollvFa 162 40
12ft HmeD s 08 6
18* HmFSD 60 J
10ft HmoGp fifl 1-5

10 Hmlnsptl95 110
12ft Hmstk s 60 1.1

4W HmsldF 65 14
78 HonGa 02e 0
49 Homnll 110 36
8ft HOPrSol 65a 20

51 HrznBn 100 20
2 HorlHm
2ft HnHItn
23* HCA 02 20
lift Hotllnu 200 112
20V HouoM 02 10
10* HouFob 08 18
32ft Hauslnt 200 30
57ft HolnIPf 150 36
24ft Ho+llnd 208 9.1

1* HoilOR ,18a 90
8 HOWtCP X 1?

16 Huffy 04 20
19V Huonsp -40 10
16ft Human 00 14
16* HuntM g 64 10
11 HuffEF
22 Hydrol s 106 46

i
?* 9*

l 29V 28V
I

9* 9*
I 91 88ft
38V 38
106ft 105*
27ft 26ft
29V 2819

’ 23+9 22*
27V 26V
13V 13+8
72 Z1V
17V 17*
4* 6V

122 120ft
45ft 64*

, 9U, 9 V#
59ft 59
2* 2*

; i* 3ft
30* 29V
16* 16*
33* 33V
17 16V
51+9 SOW
75ft 75ft
31V 31
2 2
ID* 10*
22ta 22ft
27 24*
23ft 21V
20V 20ft
30* 30ft
34V 34 ft

9V
20 4ft
9* 4 ft

89V 42*
38ft +1
105* 42*
26ft- W
29+9— ft
23+9 + *
26V— V
13ft— *
21*
17V>— ft

6*
122 43ft
65 4ft
9ft — ft

59ft — +9

2* 4 +9

3V— ft
30* 4 V
1** — ft
33ft- *
17 4ft
51 4 *
75ft 43+9
31* 4 +9

2
10* 4 +9 1

22ft
24*— V
23ft 41ft
20* + V
30ft
lift — +9

Si! CJw
Ciiv Yi; pe waft Law (fan qi*

131 Sft 5* Jl,

103 12.1 H87 10+, 10 fn
T.7 415 9": 7V 9v

bu- tl, ME I
IJI 5** ** • 51,

tnV 7ft MM7 163 12.1 1 18? 'Oft ID ItTV

nl MFM 03 70 415 9-9 9* 9+?

10* Tl MMGnllS Hi **'
JJJ*

W+k

;F i S'K-S'S'*
75* 45* Sr? E

IS 1
l

*rJ ‘S-A
!b*

S t-gi* 1-

20ft 10* MaH?Cr .13 1.1 H W » ig 1?5

S3 ^ 55M HUB ^
j 28 MlrHpf 4.1 Tel 1.9 17* ** 3«ft 35 +|
S* 2 v+Monwl 681 2* 2v 2+9

29 14ft tflMnnl pf I* *lft
J!'-

21V^ ft

78 39", 38 3BV + -M
17+ 34 3#*6 35 -H
681 2* 2V 3+9
IB 21ft lift 21*- +,

66* 39* MAPCO UO 1.9 19 SB 53 52 52*4 1,
7M IV Mamie 72 33 3* 1ft 3ft

4ita 20ft Marian s 28 U T5 M2' “2
9ft 6 MOTilrn 1.15 126 1^ 9* 9* 9*

19ft AB, urk.IV 7 4° tl'9 IIV lift 4 "

43V 24 Marrlat 60 0 1* 3765 31+? 30V 31 + u
43* MTShMC 200 40 13 1318 52ft 51+9

52J9
4 5

9* Msrhln 5 11 544 15 1 15 15'-9— ft

54ft 35 MartM I.Id 23 II 1414 47W 4*4. 4#ft u
3ft 18* MaxCO 00 10 16 1905 ^>9 MJ »
do, tj'.'j MotCp 300 10.0 24 38ft 37V 38 — ft

1

WS 9* MafTnC 1^9124 61 .]0'5 WA 10*
’

IfSV 93V MatsuE 04* 0
1519 6+9 Mattel

30’ 187": IB5'9 187+9 ta
804 7+9 4* 6ft -

14* 14V— V
35* 35*— *
10* 10*
7ft 7ft + ft

24V 4 V
30* 4 *
IB 4ft
23V— V
IS*— ft
48*— V
B3ft
84V 4 V
43 — ft
21*
24V — V
3ft
23 + ft
25 41*
40ft 4 ft
37V 4 V
35V * *
78* 4 ft
11V 4 V
23V 4 ft
74ft 41
24V 4 ft

24
JfJta 4 ft
37ft— V
17*— *
MV — *
52ft— ’*

42*
19*— ft
6 + V
23* +1*
35* +1*
17V +1V
IV
10U + ft
22 -4 V
41V
177+9 +lft
44ft— *
17* + *
20ft
117V 4 V
52 +lft
4719 41V
42 4 V
61V 4 V
63V 4 V
29ft
44ft 4 *
6* 4 ft
3V — ft

7*
41ft 4 ft
20*— V
24
10*— ft
54* 41ft
8* + ft

16* 4 ft
31* + ft
11*— V
25* 4 V
44 4 V
47ft
9* 4 ft
30V 4 *
7ft + ft

8Sft +1*
23ft 4 ft
15V — V
83* 4 V
30 4 V
19V 4 ft
7*
24V
18* 4 V

lift 7V MauLoa 100910-6 16 IW 9* 9* 9* 4 'i

16 6 Manus n 535? 7ft 6* 6*—

X

44V 32V M0M«nt4ja 110 15 J4#j ^
17* 7* Maxom 2 103 11* 11V 11*
Wli 22V MayDS 1.14 30 14 0499 38V 37* 3719 + U
S+2 17 Mivtaos W 3.7 13 IM 25* W'» W* - 'J

a* 18ft MeDrPi 260 96 3 » 24 O'. — I

iota •V’.
4
' MrDr cf 7 64) 1 1.0 6 23V 23* 23*

Oft 13 MeDari 100 9.7 1580 18* 18ft IB*
J L

1

ou it. McDrl wl 184 2+9 71, 2*9 4 *
10* Sta McDId 60 26 9 227*7*7*
lift 31* McDnlS 00 10 15 5836 48V 47* 47*- •*

80* 54+9 McDnO 204 4.1 B 558 43ta gjk ^.-V
B4V: 43 McGrH 104 11 18 2120 59* 5S+9 58* * ,
51 M MclnlB 9 II Jlft 31 31+9+1

39* 23V MeKes 168 4.1 IS 370 32 31+: 11^,— +,

1* ft vlMcLa 9 ] +»IV ft vlMcLa
rflAACL *v1

48* 21 Meads aa
34+] 19+9 MflVXS 64

1.7 11 2297 39* 38’, 38* 4 M
0 21 277 29* 29* 29ft-

21* 14 Mna.tr 4 104 9.0 16 166 20* 20+» 20*-+,
106ft 64 Mwttrn 104 1.1 14 +
56 22* Motion 1,40 5.1 412 27ft 77* 17ft— ft

29* 25* M6IHHI Pf 200 100 » 27

25+a 16* Ms lion Cll 09 8a * 19* ]9V 19V— %
S 44V Mefvlll 2.10 36 13 1445 iT- 44 44 + +,

53* MarcSt X 60 10 12 297 44ft 42 Ota —
in 144 Merck 304 2J 25 2807 164 a 164 TAfft- >,

13* 4+9 MercSL 00b 46 9 67 8+9 Oft 89)- ft

43V 23 Mnrtfth .64 2.1 13 166 ll'.b 30* JR.
44 19ft MerLyn 100 3.9 7 5187 24V 25ft 25ft + ft

17* 9ft MesoLP ZOO 100 24 1705 12* 12* 12*
16V 9 M4SLP ullJO 120
2 1ft Mesooi JOO240
45V 33 AAeMR .95* 20
2* 1 Mexab
9V 5 Mustek 10

99 71 MIE Pf/ 812 90
100ft 70V MIE PtH 8J2 94
15V 7V MefrFn 04 46 3
14V 3 MtxFd 62r XI

17V MchER 104 U 16
3ft MICfelbV .04 1.1 3
7* MMSUt 4

15 MWE 102 7.9 13

46ft 27* Ml lllore 62 0 23
15V Bft MJIfnR 04 13 15

100 120 1044 12V 12* 12ft— +,

J0O74.0 649 1* IV Vi— •*

.95* 20 1 34". 34"', 36V + ']

45 2 1ft 2

10 32 6+9 6 4 — '+

8.(2 90 55007 04* 84* 84*—'#
8J2 94 16707 87 86 87 +lft
04463 127 9*9 9* + +t

62r XI 7472 7* 6V 7 — ft

10# 60 16 42 24V 23* 23ft -ft
06 1.1 3 53 5* 5* Sft + ft

4 4534 9+9 9V 9*- I,

102 7.9 13 82 19‘* 18ft 19+9 + ft

J2 0 23 224 39+9 38'9 39ta + Ik

04 13 IS B# 13* 13 13* + ft
44ft 27* MilUnre 62 0 23 224 3?+9 38'9 39ta + Ik

15V Bft MJItnR 04 13 IS 04 13* 13 13* + ft

83+9 45 MMMS 112 14 15 7389 59ft 58V ST*— ft
JBta 19V] MinnPL 1.72 4.9 11 120 75 24* lift

6V 2V Mitel 1 1192 J L9 3+# 3ft— 'i

JS 32 Mobil 120 s.1 U 4009 43ft « «*— *
38ft 12V MohSCS 68 .9 33 1687 30ft JS* 30V + V
91V 38ft MonCa 8 243 43": 42ta 43'i + ft •
24* 11* Monrch 00 461SB 11 19V 19 19

100V 57 Monsan 200 12 14 1547 88": B7* 87V + ft

40ft 29ft MonPw 148 7.7 14 446 34ft 34+9 34* + ft

19 TV Mamed *0 10* lOV 10V + ft

22* 17V MonSl 1.94a 90 47 20* 20 2gft + ft
9* 5+9 MONY 62 96 II 58 TV T\ _7V + ft

I* TV Mamed ,t. 10V lOV lOV + ft

22* 17V MonSl 1.94a 90 47 20* 20 2gft + ft
9* 5+9 MONY 61 96 II 58 TV P's 7V + ft
26V 16ft Moore 66 36 23 998 24'-* 2Jft 24+i + ft

35ft 16V MoorM 02 10 20 3749 36+9 35 35V + V
59ft 40V MrMcaf 308 60 33# S«ft 59 Sf* + ft

53* 27 Morpon 100 40 96 3799 37* J6ft IT-— ft

9* 3V MaroGn 102 7", 7 7 — ft

16V 8V MorkCeg 60 11 12 123 9* 9ft 9* ft

85* 38V Mon»5t .90 10 7 181 40"] 59+i »+li * V
54* 29Vi MorKnd 108 19 7+5 37V J7 J7V + +.

16V 8V Mar! _
85* 38V Moro5t .90 10 7 181 60"] S9+i g+9 * V
54* 29ta MorKnd 108 19 215 37V 37 3W + ft

21* 14 MleRlV 1.90M0J 10 IS* 17* IT* IWk + *
54V 31 Motion 04 1.9 14 449 43* 42* 43*— ft

13* 7* Martel 6 162 10.2 134 12 lift 17 +’9
74 35 Malaria 04 IJ 20 «590 49ft 48V 48* + ft

37* 12V Munhrd 04 IT 354 19* 19* 19V + ft
EEti

42V 20V MurpC? 100 30 263 37* 22ft Z7ft- ft

36* 17V MurrvO 00 19 15 222 28 27V 28
34* 16V Musckl 16 B07 33 33 33
17 13 MutOm 104 90 52 IS* 15* IS*— ft

« 2 MverL 4 3': 3ft 1ft
7* M+lons 15 443 10ft I0ft + *

351 19V If* 19V + ft
191 3V 3* 3V + ft

263 37ft 37ft 27+9 -
222 28 27V 28
807 33 33 33

< 4!!T«f M'
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Federated

^ By SHERRY BUCHANAN

^ - huemtuianal f/erv/d Tribune

C
OMPANIES are hiring -etiquette consultants to tr»rfr

executives good manners as they move around the
world or move up the corporate ladder, or both. Some
executives say they travel so much they find it difficult

j- ! to keep straight what to do where. Others have succeeded in -

•; business and are anxious to make the right impression socially.

To create the right atmosphere, the new corporate social coach

But Campeau's

Offer Is Reused

’‘invites” executives and their spouses to attend classes in her
!-;1 1* elegant home surroundings.

;

:

f>
-! There is no direct, measurable payoff, etiquette^tmsdous

‘2.1 executives say. Knowing how to ped a mangn in 50 different

; ; countries is not necessarily going to land a big order.' “Socddly

V L
1 correct behavior is not essen- '

^W tial for good business,'’ said T
• .ir ?? Fred L Sommer, a senior man- liyingtO

: f^ope^ca^A^ ^rmnd other

? [STj^'u?T2ass3 p*0?1*’8 sodal^
!

:, v their social and ethical values, ethical Tallies bringsa
£ -I you get a better response."

.

'
-

*. An engineer who was born TOTOT response.
j> i> in West Germany and grew up

1

r-in Switzerland, Mr. Sommer has lived. in San Francisco and
:

traveled through Aria, Australia and Europe for Apple over the
>• l past seven years.

/ He recently finished a course with Culture Crossings T.td., a
5

' i* London-based enterprise, which teaches managers how to adjust

i! .
;• to different cultures. He says taking the coarse earlier wouldhave
"r saved him many misunderstandings with French managers.
: Marina Elay, a Frenchwoman who is based in London as chief

^ of
personnel for JJ*. Morgan's European operations, says that'

T “many executives don’t have a due” abouthow to behave abroad.

^ She sends newly transferred executives straight off the plane to

? i international etiquette courses.
•'> £

’

“We move them around the world so fast,” die says, “that

sometimes they hardly know where they are going.”

Ti. I Culture Crossings' director, Polly Platt, says. “By explaining to

”:'l
•* executives where some of the more faifettihed social rules have

- z originated rather than just teaching than do’s and don’ts, they
' fed less angry and frustrated at havingto adopt them in orderto

?/ h get nhar they want” Mrs. Platt, as American, is married to a

T
WO-HOUR sessions once a week for five weeks cost a
total of 7,000 francs (about $1,225) for 2 persons, 10,000
francs for 3 to 5 persons and 13,000 francs for 6 to 12. The

course includes a farewell dinner with champagne at which the

hostess can discreetly observe'— and, if need be, correct 1— the

,
results of her table manners course.

Travel is not the only reason executives need sodal adjustment
pourses. Upwardlymobileexecutives areeagerto fitin with sodal
elites in the hope of widening their business contacts.

“Asthey go up the corporate ladder, they have to evolve,” said

Elyane Delhaye-Lhermiue of the Institut Fran$ais dii Savoir-

N^vre in Paris, a company she started a year ago to polishrough-

cut executives.

“Learning social etiquette is likelearning a foreign language or
music.” Mrs. Delhaye-Lhenmtte said. “But in France, it is still

tabooto admit that you don’t knowhow tobehave propierly.” She
says she already has put 60 executives through herrigorous social

training course.

The eight two-hour sessions cost a cool 30,000 francs per
person. Included in the price are three meals at which students

.

• Cenpiled hr Our Stuff Front Dtapuiehea

NEW YORK— Federated De-
partment Stores Inc. said Wednes-
day that its board had accepted a

takeover bid by RJL Macy & Co.

over a competing offer from Cam-
peau Coip. ButCampeau persisted,

qisddy rriring its bid.

.

Federated, the fifth4argest US.
retailer, and Macy. the 10th-larg-

est, signed a definitive agreement

to create a vkw conmany. Macy's-
Federaredlpc^sridAmFingeroth,
a spokesman for Macy.

The . agreement provides for

Macy to begin a cash tender offer

of $/A50a share, or $5.25 bilhon,

for about 80 percent of Federated’s

89.6 million shares outstanding,

Mr. Fingeroth said.

The- remainmg 20 percent of

Federated slock would be ex-

dranged far equity equal to 40 per-
cent of the shares outstanding in

the nxsged company. Analysts said

Many’s overall bid could be worth

more than S6J billion.

Campeaii had offered S68 a
share m cash for all Federated

shares, or a total of S6.1 billion.

After the Macy-Federatcd agree-

ment was announced, Canmeau
sad it would proceed with a So6-a-

sharecasb tender offer for Federat-

ed. But a few hours later, Campeau
said in Toronto that it was now
offering $75 per share in cash for

about 80 percent of Federated’s

shares.

Trading in Federated stock was
halted on theNew York Stock Ex-

change before the announcement
After trading resumed, its shares

declined 873 cents to dose at

$66,875.

Some Wall Street analysts said

the share price reflected uncer-

tainty about possible government
objections to the Federated-Macy
deal an ahthrust grounds. They
said Macymightbeforced to divest

some of its holdings if a merger
were completed.

The analysts said (be rival bids

wore attractive for different rea-
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Stacks at a satvndl in Hayfork, another California town in winch heavy logging arouses fears.

Takeover Topples Redwood Forests

Pacific’s Owner Tries to RepayDebtin OneFell Swoop

By Robert Lindsey
New York Times Senice

SCOTIA, California—Thou-
sands of redwood trees are being

felled along California’s wild

northern coast in an environ-

mental drama that demonstrates

how decisions on Wall Street can

affect people, communities and
natural resources far away.

High emotions have been
stirred by a decision of a Hous-
ton financier, Charles E Hur-
witz, to double the rate of tree-

catting in the nation’s largest

privately owned virgin redwood
forests. Mr. Hurwifz says the

production increase is necessary

to repay $795 mfllioo that his

company, Maxxam Group, bor-

rowed in 1985 to buy Pacific

Lumber Col here.

Pacific Lumber, a venerable

resigned to protest the new poli-

cies. “And tney’re taking out thectes. “And they’re taking out the

cream, so thane won't be any-

thing left for the future.”

Spokesmen for the company,
owever. say the accelerated cut-however, say the accelerated cut-

ting is in line with common in-

dustry practice and is not envi-

ronmentally unsound. They say

production can be sustained in-

definitely under current plans.

The Pacific Lumber takeover

Residents say

not only the

environment,

but also the

California logging company, was
dabbed a“ParadiseWith aWait-

economy ism
jeopardy.

“Campeau is sittmg there with

cash, and Maty’s walked in die

doorwifo somecash butthe oppor-
tunity for' the- company: to enjoy

^ SeieMACYiPageU

ing List” in 1951 in a profile by
the Saturday Evening Post It

• had a reputationforpaternalistic
policies toward employees and
for harvesting timber at a pace
slow enough to preserve its old-

,
est stands of redwoods well into

*. the 21st century.

Now, many residents contend

that trees are being cut so fast

I

‘ that both the region’s environ-
' mental quality and its economy
1 are injeopardy. **10 pay off this

( - big drill, they'rejurichewingnp
..-the, environment,”- said John

|

*
.Maurer, a-former employee who

is one of many financed by
Drexd Burnham Lambert Inc.

through the sale of the high-

yield, high-risk corporate securi-

ties known as ‘junk bonds."And
as in many such takeovers,

Maxxam sought to pay back
what it borrowed by selling or

otherwise making use of the pur-

chased company's assets.

Maxxam, through its Pacific

Lumber subsidiary, now owns
300 square miles (780 square ki-

lometers) of forest in one of the

most undeveloped regions in the

United States, including vast

stands of towering redwoods
never before logged.

The company is doubling its

production by logging for the

first time in this “old growth,”

which yields premium-priced
lumber with few knots and more
beautiful grains. And instead of

cutting some trees, the company
is felting all the trees in selected

tracts.

Maxxam’s harvesting of these

trees, many more than 1,000

years old, to satisfy debts in-

curred in a corporate takeover
has come under increasing attack
by environmentalists and local,

state and federal officials for
more than a year. In recent
weeks these critics have scored
several victories.

Perhaps most notable is that

many company loggers and saw-
mill workers, who once scorned
environmentalists as “tree bug-
gers." have joined protests
against the increased harvest.

New Drop in Price Pressures OPEC

Closings In London. Tokyo and Zurk&, fixings tnomcr center*. New York dosing rotes.

!. o.- CammcrcJot front.' t>: To bur one paurxSj e: To bur one deUar; •; Units of 100: N.O.: not

’Quoted; ALA; not ovallabia.

By Warren Getler
Internationa/ Herald Tribune

LONDON—.The price of crude

ofl, already trading on the spot

market at more than $4 below
OPEC’s fixed price of $18 per bar-

rel, is expected to fall further in

coming weeks, increasing pressure

on the 13-member cartel to call an
emergency meeting and cut pro-

duction.

Wednesday’s spot market price

for April delivery of North Sea

Yamani Predicts a World Crisis
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Brent, the most widely traded
cnale, fdl to a 16-month low in

London of $1350 a barrel, down
from $14.15 at Tuesday’s dose.

Brent prices have^ dropped by al-

most $2 in the past 11 days.

“If OPEC axs not change its

behavior, these prices are going to

drift lower," said <Jhris. Grud-
niewicz, oQ analyst with the Louden
brokerage Smith New Court PLC.

“There’s too much crude
-around,” he said. “Prices are going

to continue weakuh.”
• Petroleum Aiguiy a leading nade
journal published in --London, re-

ported that the Ing storage fariWes
at Le Havre, France, ana at Rotter-

dam, were nearly ML The journal

said Le Havre’s tanks now bdd 1.4

million toes of cruds;up from about

600,000 tonsjust two weeks ago. Jan
Nasmyth, the journal's publisher,

said he suspected that most of the

unsold oil coming into Europe was
from Saudi Arabia and Iran.

Free market oil prices also have
been hit in recent weeks by reports

of widespread price discounting by

Rciutrz

LONDON—Ahmed ZakiYamani, the former oil minister of Saudi

;
agreement cmb^^^Kt/betwcen^oil producers ancTraosumeis.

Sheikh Yamani, renewing a theme he dwelt on before losing his

fob in October 1986, said in a speech Tuesday night before Britain's

Royal Institute of International Affairs that “it is only a matter of

time before the whole world will be dependent on Gulf oS with all

thepohbcal difficulties."

Thatmight arise as early as themid-1990s, hesaid,adding: “1 seeno
alternative but some sort of dialogue between m^ar consumers and
producers. Maybe out of that dialogue some sort of international

agreementcould be evolved to prevent a crias, which would have very

serious political consequences aswdl as financial and eootxnnic ones.”

But, he said, “energy has a low profile” and political leaders,

particularly in democracies, areprone to ignoringlong-term dangers.

members of the Organization of Pe-

troleum Countries. The Japanese,

who need large amounts of crude,

havebeen reluctant tobuynow with

even lower spot prices in the offing.

There woe rumors this week, later

denied, that Japan’s Arabian Oil

Co_ of which Saudi Arabia and Ku-
wait each own 10 percent, had of-

fered discounts to Japanese buyers.

The keyfactor depresang prices

has been the ovosupply that be$an
with excessive OPEC production

lad summer and that was com-
pounded by unseasonably mild
weather in Europe and Japan.
“The oily pomt in OPECs call-

ing a meeting would be if they real-

ly felt they had some chance of

negotiating a lower production
ceding,” said David Gray, chief ofl

M#4 ite *9

Sources: Morgan Guaranty (Dollar. DM. SF. Pound FF. yen); Lloyds Bank, (ECU); Reuters
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Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — Sheanon Leb-

man Brothers of New York and

Compagnie de Banque et dlnvts-

tissemeats of Geneva have joined

/rapes with Carlo ~de Benedetti in

Ins fight for Soc&to G6n6rale de

Belgique SA, a qjokesman for the

Italian financier said Wednesday.

The two investment firms have

each taken a 4 percent stake in

Europe 1992, one of the companies

thatMr. de Benedetti is using in his

battle to gain control of Belgium's

biggest company,- according to

Cerus, the entrepreneur’s French

investmentnnn,

Europe !992 was created Sunday

in a pact boween Mr. de Benedetti

and two of Belgium's most promi-

nent businessmen, Andrfc Leysen

of Gevaert NV and Pierre Scohier

of Cobepa.

Cenis said that Shearson and
Gompagnie de Banque were each

contributing about 200,000 Gfente-

ale shares to Europe 1991

Thai would increase the new
bolding company’s share in G&£r-_
ale to 17.4 percent of Gtn&rale’s

ly less than 16 percent

As of Tuesday, Mr. de Benedetti

and a group of allies claimed to

control All percent of Gdn&ale,

The move by Shearson and Com-
pagnie de Banque appeared tohave

pushed that stake beyond 48 per-

cent.

A rival alliance led by the French

investment firmCompagnie Finan-

rifcre de Suez and Belgium's biggest

insurer, Groupe AG, says it con-

trols 52 potent of Gfaifrale.

1,400 companies worldwide and in

about half of Belgium's top SO

;

companies. In dubbing his latest

acquisitive arm “Europe 1992,”

Mr. de Benedetti is emphasizing Ms
goal of transforming Generate into

a pan-European holding company. I

Since both camps dispute the

claims of theiropponents,however,

the takeover battle is considerably

muddled.

In addition, a court ruling Tues-

day that Gfcterale could proceed

with a capital increase of 12 million

shares could dramatically alter the

slakes of the two camps.

Europe 1992’s holding, for ex-

ample, would be diluted tojust 122
permit if the ruling is upheld by a

higher court.

GCnCrate has interests is about

The European Community has

set 1992 as the deadline for disman-

tling all of its internal trade barri-

ers. The plan is aimed in part at

increasing the competitiveness of

European industry.

The entry of Shearson and Com-
pagnie de Banque dilutes Cenis’s

stake in Europe 1992 to 50.5 per-

cent from 55 percent and those of

Gevaert and Cobepa to 20.6 per-

cent from 22J percent.

(Reuiers. AP)
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“They’re just leveling every-
thing,” said Greg Garibay. a 34-

year-old Pacific Lumber power
plant worker. “They’re destroy-

ing the future, leaving nothing
for the next generation.”

Environmental groups won
court decisions blocking harvests

in several parcels. Two bills were
introduced in the California leg-

islature to prohibit large logging

companies from cutting more

See REDWOODS, Page 13
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WASHINGTON — Orders to

U.S. factories fell by 0.6 percent in

January, the first such decline in

five months, while the sales of new
homes plunged 9 percent, the Com-
merce Department reported
Wednesday.

The department said orders for

durable and nondurable goods
dropped to a seasonally adjusted

total of $212.6 billion in January

after a big 2 percent increase in

December, revised downward from

2.5 percent.

It was the first setback in orders

since a 1A percent drop in August.
But economists discounted much
of the weakness, saying it merely

reflected a return to a more normal
level of demand after several large

orders forjet aircraft in December.
Without the big swing in the

transportation sector, which in-

cludes aircraft, orders actually

would have been up 0.8 percent in

January after a 0.9 percent Decem-
ber increase, a steady rale of ad-

vance that economists said better

reflected the continued strength in

US manufacturing.

The 9 percent decline in home
sales followed decreases of 6.8 per-

cent in December and 3.4 percent

in November. The December figure

was revised from a 6.2 percent de-

crease.

The department said that sales of

new single-family homes dropped
to a seasonally adjusted annual rate

of 535,000 units, the lowest level of

sales activity since December 1982,

Mien the most recent U.S. reces-

sion was ending.

The housing industry continues

to be the sector of the U.S. econo-

my hardest hit by the October col-

lapse of stock prices. New home
sales last month were 26 percent

below (he level of January 1987.

Consumers, apparently worried

about the future after the record

508-point plunge in the Dow Jones

industrial average on Oct. 19,

stopped looking for new bouses,

analysts believe.

Despite the weakness, many
economists remain hopeful that re-

cent declines in mortgage rates will

trigger a rebound in rales and con-

struction in the months ahead.

Demand for American manufac-
tured goods, meanwhile, has been
surging fra the past year as the
weaker dollar has made U^. prod-
ucts competitive on overseas mar-
kets.

The Reagan administration is

counting on continued strength in

export sales to proride almost half

of the expected growth in the over-

all economy this year.

The January decline in manufac-

tured goods orders included a 1.5

percent drop in demand for dura-

ble goods, those expected to last atble goods, those expected to last at

least three years. An advance re-

port a week ago had put the Janu-
ary decline in durable goods at 2.8

percent.

Demand for military equipment
fell 3.8 percent in January after a

7.1 percent drop in December.
Orders for nondefense capital

goods, a key category that reflects

industry’s plans to expand and
modernize, rose 2.6 percent in Jan-

uary after a 12.6 percent December
advance.

Shipments of manufactured
goods fell 1.7 percent in January to

S207.7 billion following a 2 percent

December increase.

Key Indexes Fall

In Europe and

NorthAmerica
Reuters

NEW YORK — Leading
economic indexes in Europe

and North America continue

to weaken, clouding the out-

look fra further worldwide

economic expansion, the Con-
ference Board business re-

search group said Wednesday.
The indexes, which project

future economic conditions,

are falling at an annual rate of

1 percent in France and Italy,

and registering no growth in

West Germany ana Britain.

They are advancing at an an-

nual rate of 3 percent in the

United Stales, down from 10

percent three months earlier,

and 1 percent in Canada,
down from 5 percent

In contrast, Asia remains

strong. The leading index in

Japan grew at a 27 percent
annual rate, although it was
down from 48 percent three

months earlier. In Taiwan and
South Korea, the indexes grew
at more than a 12 percent rate.

The report was based on
data from November and,- in

some cases, December.

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

SENIOR MACROECONOMIST
PLANNERS
EDITOR

for the Middle East
Work wfth SRI INTERNATIONAL, one of the world's leading research and consulting firms In provid-

ing planning assistance at the nation?! level to a major Middle Eastern government.

These assignments win require residence in the Middle East for a period of 16-24 months. All posi-

tions offer competitive salaries and allowances, including paid R&R leave, and paid home leave after

12 months including round-trip airfare to U.S. or point of origin. Living accommodations and trans-

tions offer competitive salaries and allowances, including paid R&R leave, and paid home leave after

12 months including round-trip airfare to U.S. or point of origin. Living accommodations and trans-

portation will be provided.

Senior Macroeconomist:

analyst with James Capel & Co.,

the London stockbrokerage. “The)the London stockbrokerage. “The

odds of that are fairly small

A Saudi Arabian role as “swing

producer” has been ruled oat by its

new oil minister, Hisbam Nazer.

“The price of $18 has become
academic,” Mr. Gray said. “We’ve

got a mild winter in Europe and

Japan leading to low demand andJapan leading to low demand and

we’ve got reasonably high supply

from non-OPEC producers. The re-

mit of those two factors is a

squeeze on what the market physi-

cally needs from OPEC. OPECs
ceiling may just be too high.”

Reuters' monthly survey, pub-

lished Wednesday, suggested that

none of the 12 OPEC members
assigned aquota had violated it this

year. Iraq does not have a quota.

senior Macroeconomist: start Date: As soon as possible
Assignment: 2 years plus

possible extension
This position is part of a multi-disciplinary consulting assignment involving high level reporting

responsibilities. Applicants must have extensive international experience In economic development.

The Senior Macroeconomist will playa leadership role in the formulation of national macroeconomic
goals and policies, and the strategies for attaining these goals over a five to fifteen year planning

horizon. Duties will include coordinating the activities of a team of sector specialists in the prepara-

tion ol a national economic development plan.

Applicants must have a Doctorate in Economics with experience in macroeconomic policy formula-

tion including the preparation of national economic development plans in developing countries.

Education Planner: start Date: April, i9ss
Assignment: 20 months

This position carries the responsibility for the formulation of national objectives, policies and pro-

grams in both general and higher education. Duties will include guiding and coordinating the prepa-

ration of plans of government agencies and educational institutions. Strategies must be developed
that will Increase operational efficiency; match educational programs to national manpower needs;

increase the effectiveness of teaching staff; and provide for enhancement of curriculum.

Applicants must have appropriate educational credentials with experience in national education
planning, preferably In developing countries.

Technical & Vocational Start Date: August, 1988

Planner: Assignment: 16 months

The Technical and Vocational Training Planner is responsible for the formulation of national objec-

tives, policies and programs In technical and vocational training. Training includes programs offered

at all levels in the formal education and training system In industry, agriculture and commerce. Adult

vocational upgrading; on-the-job training; and the training of civil servants for administrative sere-

ices are also included.

Applicants must have appropriate academic credentials and experience in planning technical and

vocational training systems at the national level.

Private Sector Start Date: June, 1988

Development Planner: Assignment: 18 months

The Private Sector Development Planner Is responsible for toe formulation of national objectives,

policies and programs that will facilitate toe development of the private sector and effect fundamen-

tal structural changes in the economy. These changes should result in a diversified economic base

serving both domestic and foreign martens.

Applicants must have extensive experience In dealing with public policy issues affecting toe private

sector. Applicants with strong academic credentials in finance and Industrial planning are preferred.

Plan Editor: Start Date: December, 1988

Assignment: 15 months

The Plan Editor is responsible for the editing of planning documents in the English language. Will

review all draft material submitted by a team of national planning professionals and produce a con-

sistent. professional document suitable for publication and broad public distribution.

Applicants must have appropriate academic credentials and diversified editing experience.

Quitted candidates should forward their resumes, including salary requirements, to Richard J. Wojperi,

Senior Management Recruiter. SRI INTERNATIONAL, 333 Ravenswood Avenue. Menlo Park,
Qualified candidates should forward their resumes, including sals

Senior Management Recruiter. SRI INTERNATIONAL. 333
CA 94025,

IntemationaL
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| Dismayed byNew Tax

O ZPi, 23 + U.
tzvh m 22 - v» Reuters

ctv! afS + « STOCKHOLM — Sweden announced on

w w m-S Wednesday details of a new tax on its booming

iM 113
*

113 *- n moaeym3*®® man effort 10 slow their growth.

| "S 115
“ The Finance Ministry said h waswomed that

aw 25 2sS + vl too rapid development of the markets could, by
5* is* i5H

+,Ul
pushing interest rates down and cutting the cost

+ B of borrowing, cause the Swedish economy to
mu 24W uvh overheat
AM ljjfr ick_ |t

2H lsift in + v> The ministry said the tax. a levy of 0.03

percent of the value of all transactions, should
bring in about 1 billion kronor ($165 million} a
year. The tax was first preposed by the Social

Democratic government in September.
“Themarkethasbeen characterizedby rapid-

ly fluctuating prices while showing at the same
tune very high profits," the ministry said. “The
turnover tax wm encourage a steadier develop-
ment of the market.”

Financial analysts and dealers said the tax

would make it hairier to complete transactions

and that prices would fluctuate even more as a

result.

They said the tax would be applied more
broadly than they had expected and would
include transactions between banks, a move
Sweden’s central bank had advised against

Anders Sahlen. a director of the cmtral hank,

said, “Ihe system we have today is built upon
the central bank's contributions on a liquid

market with low transaction costs. This new tax

means the bank’s market operations will be less

effective.”

Although traders in bonds and money had
expected the tax, they expressed dismay at the

announcement.

“I think the market will work less well, with
spreads between buyingand sdling widening to
compensate for the tax,” said Jan Sundberg,
head ofmoney marketoperations for Skandina-
viska Enskilda Banken, Sweden’s largest bank.

IIHthTTiTm

turnover tax to stockbrokers dealing on their

own account The tax is already levied on stock
trading.

“The proposals indicate a real ignorance of
how the manteis work, and in the end, it will be
thecustomers who pay theextracosts,” saidS-E
Banken’s chairman. Curt G. Olsson.
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EC Commission Softens

Draft Rules on Mergers
Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European Community’s
executive body softened its proposals Wednes-
day to regulate corporate mergers within the 12-

nation trad ing bloc, the EC commissioner for
competition said.

Peter Sutherland said the commission had
shifted its stance in hopes of securing approval
of the 15-year-old draft this year. We want to
provide speedy legal security for companies,”

Many European companies are contemplat-
ing mergers so they can remain competitive
after 1992, when the EC is to dismantle internal

trade barriers.

Fiance and Britain had objected to the initial

draft of the merger regulations. That draft
would have required companies to report pro-
posed mergers to the commission if the compa-
ny making a takeover bid had annual revenue
exceeding 750 million European currency units
($917.5 million) and the target company had
revenue exceeding 30 million ECU.
The amended draft waives the reporting obli-

gation in instances in which companies anected
by a proposed merger draw more than three-
quarters of their revenue in the same EC coun-
try.'

It also raises the revenue minimum for seek-
ing approval lo 1 billion ECU for the offering
company and 50 million ECU for the targeted
company. The revised measure could apply to
100 to 150 companies a year, Mr. Sutherland^ (AFP, AP)
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France Considers

Changing Rules

Of Privatization
Reuters

- PARIS — The French govern-

ment said Wednesday that it was
considering changing its method of

selling state-owned companies so

that more stock would end up in

employees’ hands.

“One could consider, that the 10
percent share of capital reserved

for employee be increased, that

the part of the capital offered

abroad be sold preferably to stable

shareholders, that in some cases'

companies be privatized progres-

sively,” a government statement
said.

Since taking office in 1986,
Prime Minister Jacoues Chirac’s

government has sold 12 state-

owned companies. As of the end of
last year, the sales had netted 71

billion francs (S124 billion).

The privatization program is ex-

pected to be a key issue in this

spring’s presidential election, in

which Mr. Chirac is a candidate.

Many voters made money through
the privatizations, but some first-

time investors were hurt in the

stock market collapse in October.

Korean Auto SalesJump
. . AyemeFrame-Prow —
SEOUL — The South Korean

automakers Hyundai, Daewoo and
Kia sold 250.000passenger carsdo-
mestically in 1987, an increase of
more than 60 percent over 1986,
industry sources said Wednesday.
They shipped 550.000 cars abroad
in 3987. an increase of 83 percent.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Framatome Lifts Telemecanique Bid
Compiled fry Our Staff Front Dispatchtn

PARIS — The French nuclear

ixnpany Framatome SA on
/edncsday raised its friendly bid

.it Tdfcmteanique Qectrique SA
ie industrial automation concern

tat is the target of a hostile offer

urn Schneider SA
Schneider said, however, that it

ow controlled nearly a quarter of

ttfemteanique’s shares.

The French stockbrokers’ assori-

tion said the new bid by Frama-
yme was priced at 5,800 francs a

tare for 710.000 shares of Telem£-

loique, about 45 percent of shares

instanding. The total cost would

be 4.1 Whoa francs ($721 million j.

Framatome, 40 percent owned by
Compagnie Gtntrale d’EJectricite,

had originally offered 4,300 francs

per share.

Last Friday, Schneider raised its

bid to 5,500 francs a share for 45

percent of T36m6canique.
On Wednesday, the heavy engi-

neering group said it had lifted its

stake m Ttiem&anique to 24.47

percent from 12.1 percent.
Schneider said it baa bought
200,000 Tfelemecanique shares on
Tuesday.

Between 6 and 7 percent or Tile*

mecanique’s 1.57 million shares

JRA’s Net Grew 68% in ’87

Inc;
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MELBOURNE — CRA Ltd.
ie mining and smelting group, re-

cured Wednesday that net earn-

igsjumped by 68 percent last year

> 23Z 1 1 mQlion Australian doQais
J166.9 mfliion).

It said the increase was due to a
jmbination of higher metal prices,

tsi savings and abnormal contri-

uiions caused by accounting
nanges.

Sales rose just 4.5 percan to 5.03

Olton dollars.

Profit was especially strong in

tc second half of the year, surging

3201.03 million dollars from 77.86

ihlion a year earlier.

Prices for most metals increased

iroughcnit the year, CRA said. It

said sdlingprices in the second half

were significantly higher than in

the first.

Iron ore and coal prices were

markedly lower than in 1986, how-
ever, and revenues from those oper-

ations fell significantly, it said.

CRA's figures show that alumi-

num made the largest contribution

to net earnings, of 1 12 million dol-

lars against 37.8 million in 1986.

Abnormal contributions to

group net included a 38.1 million

dollar gun arising from a change in

valuing inventories and a 27.4 mil-

lion dollar exchange profit arising

from an accounting change.

An extraordinary profit of 90.56
million dollars mainly reflected

gams on the sales of assets.

changed bands Tuesday when trad-

ing resumed on the Paris Bourse,
sending the share price up 47 per-

cent to 5305 francs.

Hie stock had been suspended

after Schneider's initial bid of3,900

francs a share on Feb. 4. They were

again suspended on Wednesday.

Framatome's bid, although it is

for less than half the shares, would
give it majority control. That is

because around 9 percent of Tilt*

mftcanique’s capital remains frozen

by Bourse authorities.

T&lemfcanique's 10,000 employ-
ees have around 10 percent of the

group’s capitoL Another 20 percent

is held by founding families and
leading French banks and is con-

sidered to be secure.

The offer by Schneider has

raised the hackks of Tfctonteani-

qtie’s management and workers,

who are striking for the first time in

the company’s 64-year history in

protest.

In two separate demonstrations
Wednesday against the Schneider
offer, 2,000 to 3,000 people gath-.

ered outside a TfJem&amque fac-

tory near Paris, and several hun-
dred assembled at the Bourse.

rafcmfccanique's employees fear

Schneider will split up the compa-
ny, which sees itself as one of

France's rare high-tech success sto-

ries. Its management considers
Schneider an aging conglomerate
that has survived only by divesting

its ailingsted and heavy machinery
subsidiaries. (AFP, Reuters)

Soviet Intourist

Witt Introduce

Visa Cards

CtmptltdbvOwStaffFrom Dispatches

MOSCOW— Intourisi, the

agency that coordinates travel

throughout (he Soviet Union,

will issue credit cards this year

under an agreement with Visa

International.

The weekly publication
Moscow News said Wednes-

day that “smart cards” con-

taining computerised personal

information about the bearer

would be available. At first, it

said, their use will be limited

to a small number of Moscow
department stores because of

insufficient computerization.

The Moscow News said the

cards would be plugged into

the Visa network so that Sovi-

et citizens traveling abroad

could withdraw hard currency.

Visa cards are already ac-

cepted at about 500 locations

in the Soviet Union, but the
new Inton rist-issued card will

be the first offered by a Soviet

organization.

Two months ago, check-

books were made available for

the first time to Soviet citizens

with bank accounts.

(UP/. AFP)

IBM Europe Swiss Bank Corp. Says ProfitFeU3% in ’87
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5ees a 10%
Rise in Sales

Rcuterx

PARIS — International Busi-

- less Machines Corp. expects its

-iuropean sales to rise about 10
>ercent this year after flat revenue

n 1987, the head of its European
>peralions said Wednesday.

' The chairman of IBM Europe,

vficbael Armstrong, said that a re-

aructuring, in which the parent

ranpany added 6,000 people to its

marketing staff but cut jobs in its

actories and at headquarters,

ihould pay off in 1988.

“Mud] of the business in the

marketplace was going uncon test-
‘ sd by IBM.” he said. “We needed

to significantly improve the cover-

age of the market and the focus on
our customers”
IBM also introduced a new per-

sV3 * Ac “tonal computer and its 3090 range

~Df large computers in Europe. But
the restructuring shifted its empha-

f -
sis from simply selling machines to

’
• selling entire systems of computers
and to programming and training.

IBM Europe's sales rose 19 per-

xnt to$2031 billion lastyear from
• 517.08 billion in 1986. But the gain

mostly reflected a sharp rise in the

value of European currencies

against the dollar.

As the latest step in its restruc-

. luring, the world's No. 1 computer
maker has created five highly au-

tonomous divisions for innovation,

design and manufacturing. The
—-changes are aimed at reducing the

-

'

: _joleof IBM’s New York headquar-

ters in day-to-day operations.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BASEL, Switzerland — Swiss

‘Bank Corp., the second -largest

Swiss bank, reported Wednesday
that profit fell 3 percent last year to

6523 million Swiss francs ($468.4

million) from 674 million francs in

1986.

The bank’s chairman, Walter G.
Frehner, said he considered the re-

sults “satisfactory” in view of the

stock market collapse in October.

The bank fixed its dividend ai 13

francs per bearer share, unchanged
from 1986.

Swiss Bank said its assets rose 6
percent, to 1462 billion francs

from 137.8 billion francs in 1986.

Mr. Frehoer said the increase
would have been more than twice

as big had it not been for instability

in the currency markets.

Customer deposits were flat at

91.93 billion francs, against 91.79

billion in 1986.

The bank said its currency trad-

ing surplus grew by 7 percent last

year, to 413 million francs. But its

surplus on securities trading de-

clined 4 percent, to 446 million

francs.

Analysis said Swiss banks were

cushioned from some of the worst

effects of the stock market collapse

becadsethey held a high propor-

tion of fixed-interest high-quality

braids and a relatively low percent-

age of shares.

The earnings generally were in

line with expectations. Union Bank
of Switzerland, the nation’s largest

bank, also has reported a 3 percent

drop in 1987 net profit, to 753 mil-

lion Swiss francs.

And Credit Suisse, the third-

largesi bank, reported a 2.8 percent

decline in profit to 550 million

francs. Analysis said the three

hanks hold consultations on bow
much profit they will declare,

which explains the similarity of the

results.

Swiss hanks hold substantial

hidden reserves and therefore have

plenty of room to maneuver in de-

ciding what level of profitability to

disdose.

. “They clearly wanted to show
that real profits actually were lower

in 1987,” said Urs Ernst of Bank J.

Vontobel in Zurich.

In a separate development, Swiss

Rank announced that it had bought

an additional 13 percent stake in

BiUoise-Holding from an unnamed
foreign investors group in a friend-

ly move to protect the insurer.

Mr. Frehner said Swiss Bank
now owned slightly more than 20
percent of BSloise's shares.

Swiss Rank will sell the shares to

Swiss investors that meet the insur-

er’s approval over the next three

yean. The bank has agreed not to

exert influence over Bflloise in the

meantime. (Reuters, AFP)

Business Executive Offers

To Buy Philippine Airlines
Agence France-Presse

MANILA — Enrique ZobeL, the
prominent Filipino business execu-
tive; offered Wednesday in con-
junction with unnamed partners to

buy Philippine Airlines, which the

government proposes to privatize

as quickly as possible.

Bat according to spokesmen for.

PAL and Mr. ZobeL, his bid and
those of several other parties wffl

have to await the results of a priva-

tization study financed by the

Asian Development Bank.

They said the others interested in

PAL included the U.S. carrier

United Airlines; James Capel &
Co., the London-based stockbro-

kenjge that is owned by Hongkong
& Shanghai Banking Corp., and
other businessmen in the Philip-

pines. No details of the offers have
been made available.

A spokesman for Capel in Lon-

don said be had no knowledge of

any interest on his firm’s part in

buying PAL.

PAL has a virtual monopoly on
thedomesticcommuterandair car-

go markets and flies to 32 cities in

23 countries.

Mr. Zobel, who reputedly is one

of Asia’s richest industrialists,

wrote Wednesday to President

Corazon C. Aquino informing her

of his group's offer, aZobel spokes-
woman, Joan Orendain, said. Mrs.

Aquino has directed that PAL be
privatized as soon as possible.

The Manila newspaper Business

World reported Wednesday that

PAL has assets of 1 1.68 billion pe-
sos(about $584 million)with liabil-

ities of 152 billion pesos.

PAL's management, which has

urged Mrs. Aquino to keep the air-

line in Filipino hands, refused to

estimate the company's assets.

>***• MACY: Federated Accepts Bid From N.Y. Retailer, but Campeau Persists
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(Continued from first fraaaee page)

future growth — as opposed to

Campeau’s potential breaking up
or dismantling of the company.”
said Thomas Tashjian. an analyst

with Seidler Amdec Securities Inc.

in Los Angeles.

After Campeau bought Allied

Stcwts Corp. for $33 billion in De-
cember 1986, it sold off most of

that company's divisions.

Macy's bid for Federated came
to light Monday when Federated's

, 'board met to consider whether to

T ram * ' accept the Campeau offer.

, ,
v Campeau began its bid for Fed-

I
liberated on Jan. 25, offering $47 a

-
,

share, nje bid was rejected as inad-

. k * )
•

. , • ;
rii;. equate by the Federated board, and

. i M I Campeau sweetened the offer sev-

eral times before arriving at the $68
bid.

’ Late last week. Federated offi-
• rials decided to negotiate an agree-

ment with Campeau, and the To-
• ronto-based developer’s offer was

:? r • still on the table as the Macy bid

was considered.

... . Macy originally offered $73.80 a

share and then increased its bid

before the agreement was signed.

The tender offer is conditioned on
Macy’s obtaining a majority of

Federated shares and completion

of financing.

Macy said that investment bank-

ers were confident of raising $1.8

bilb'on of subordinated financing

and that commercial banks had

proposed lending $6 bflhoa to fi-

nance the offer.

Macy, based in New York, is one

of the best-known U.S. retailers

with 91 department stores in 14

states. It was taken private by a

management group in a $3.6 billion

leveraged buyout in 1986.

Its stores rang up $521 billion in

safes during the fiscal year ended

Aug. 1.

Federated took in $1 1 billion last

year from its more than 650 depart-

ment stores, supermarkets and oth-

er outlets in the United States, in-

cluding Bloommgdale's, Abraham
St Straus, Filene’s, Burdine's, Laza-

rus, Bullock's and Rich's depart-

ment stores; Gold Circle disanmi

stores and Ralph's supermarkets.

For Macy, a Federated acquisi-

tion represents a chance to control

some of its major competitors, such

as Bloomingdale's, and to increase

its market share at the same time,

said Michele Davis of the invest-

ment firm Oppenbeimer St Co.

“They can position Blooming-

dale’s at one price point and
Macy’s at another price point such

that they don’t compete head on
with each other,” she said.

The deal also would give Macy
more outlets for its extensive Kne erf

private label merchandise, said

Monroe Greenstein, an analyst

with the investment firm Bear,

Steams & Co. Inc
Campeau was fighting for Feder-

ated to gain a foothdld into major

U.S. shopping centers, Mr. Green-
stein said. If Macy’s bid is complet-

ed, the analyst added, that entr&e

could go instead toA Alfred Taub-
man, a member of Macy’s board

who is a shopping mall developer.

Campeau still controls the retail

chains Jordan Marsh, Stem's and
Ann Taylor and Brooks Brothers

through its 1986 purchase of Allied.

To finance its takeover bid fra Fed-

erated, Campeau has said it would

sell the Brooks Brothers unit to

Marks & Spencer PLC of Britain

for $770 million.

Under the terms of Wednesday's

accord. Macy would designate 60

percent of the new company’s
board and Federated would name
the rest. Federated's top manage-
ment was expected to be routed if

Campeau acquired the company
and merged itwith its Allied Stores.

The new agreement also calls for

Federated to pay up to $45 million

in expenses if the deal falls through

for reasons other than default by
Macy or a failure to secure financ-

ing- (AP. UPI, Reuters)

U.S. Porscbe Prices Raised

Nar York Times Serrn e

DETROIT —- Porsche Cars
North America said Tuesday that it

had raised the prices of its 924S and
944 models by 23 percent and
those of its 91 1 and 928S models 4

percent.
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Consolidated Gold’s Profit

Soared87% in Hall Year
Roam

LONDON— Strong gold prices

hdped Consolidated Gold Fields

PLC record an 87.4 percent leap in

pretax profit, lo £182.7 million

[$324.7 million), in the first half of

its financial year, the big mining

group said Wednesday.

Consolidated, which has inter-

ests in South Africa, the United

States, Australia and elsewhere,

had sales erf £619.9 million in the

six months ended Dec. 31, up 113
percent

Net profit rose 73.1 percent to

£124.8 million.

Consolidated Gold Fields' stock

ruse 5 pence Wednesday to dose at

820 pence per share on the London
Stock Exchange.

Analysts said Consolidated's

profit was bolstered by a jump in

the price of gold bullion to $500 an
ounce by mid-December. That
compared with about $460 just be-

fore October’s collapse of stock

markets and $420 in April.

The metal was trading around
$430 on Wednesday morning, up
from 10-month lows below $424
touched at the start of ibis week.

Consolidated said the bullion

price was likely to rebound further

as the turbulence on stock markets

since Oct. 19 subsides. The price

will also respond to the fundamen-

tal problems of the U.S. the mining

company predicted.

Consolidated said the gold price

had held up well late last year in

difficult circumstances. It said the

price came under pressure as inves-

tors took profits in gpld to cover

losses in the equity markets.

Gold mining companies also is-

sued gold loans instead of making
equity issues to ensure future prof-

its, Consolidated added.

During (he six-month period, the

group continued its diversification

in ihe mining sector by reducing its

activities in South Africa. Consoli-

dated sold a 10 percent stake in

Gold Fields of South Africa Lid.

fra £131 mfliion last year, reducing

its bolding to 38 percent. It also

raised by 23.6 penxnt its owner-
ship in Newmout Mining Corp.. of

which it now controls 49 percent.

- Profit from financial activities

rose sharply in the half year. Con-

solidated said. (Reuters, AFP)

YSTEMTREND
GUARANTEED

LIMITED
MARCH 1993 SHARES

ADVERTISEMENT

CASIO COMPUTER CD., LTD.

(CDR*)

The undersigned announces that (he

Semiannual Report Tor Ihe period ended

September 20, 1987 of Casio
Computer Co— Ltd. will be available

in Amsterdam al

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V..

Amslerdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.,

Bank Mees & Hope NV..

Kenton. Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

Kas- Associate N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, February 25th, 1968.

ADVERTISEMENT

THE NOMURA SECURmES C0. P LTD.
(CDRs)

The undersigned announces that the An-

nual Report 19875 of The Nomura
Securities Co., Ltd. will be available

in Amsterdam alt

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.,

Amserdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V„
Bank Mees &• Hope NV.
Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

Kaa-Assoriaiie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. February 25th. 1988.

SYSTEMTREND LIMITED

UP 55.8% IN 1 987
NOW THE MANAGERS OFFER

SYSTEMTREND
GUARANTEED

• Invests in US Treasury Bonds to ensure the return of at

least an investors' initial capital at maturity (March 1 993).

• Will apply similardisciplined trading models to some 50
international Futures and Options markets to those of

Systemtrend Limited.

• Aims to achieve superior long term capital growth.

• Can profit equallyfrom bear as well as bull markets.

• Minimum subscription $1 0,000 - No initial sales charge.

• Is managed by CL-AIexanders Rouse (Bermuda) Ltd, a
wholly owned subsidiary of Credit Lyonnais SA.

• Is on offer until 29th April 1 988.

For further information please contact David Elkin,

CL-AJexanders Rouse Ltd, LicensedDealers In Securities,

International House. 1 St. Katharine's Way, London El 9UN.
Tel: 01 -481 2121, Tlx: 8950831/0, Fax:01-4805598

Please send a Prospectus to:-

Name

Address.

Please telephone me on

Tt»s sOMflasment does ntn consume or on* sate* suoemown K* srww n 9v«en«rana
Guaranteed L/nMd Apraceilc^i tor shares r SvW«mitna Guaranwed Lvrvted Ml anfy be
araaerad on me»r» of ihe FtospeaiA esueo bv bvh Crmoany era dated Mh Fawuir# 1 808
Wwmatian raising to Systarttend Umted may erty be cOuwo oy pvtow whose oidnery

OrtrtmsfeHBuyarseltfWBsoraeMnnaKMwvwraspnncettciagrti SGLD4T3B

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 2nd March 1988

Net asset value quotations are supplied by me Funds listed with the exception of some quotes based on issue price.
The marginal symbols indicate frequency of quotations suppfled:(d] - dally/ tw) - weekly; fb) - bf-monttity; trl - regularfv; Cl) - bnmlartv.
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(w) Al- Mol Trust. SA_
fr) Managed Currency,
ir) Futures.
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_ DM JIM
S *98.93_ smsjf

BFSDJBX00
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Selection hiorkzon.
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SlCOW
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i d
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.
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(w 1 Global ERmaOr Equity -
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wi Frucl I lux-Act. Euro ECU 102452
d I Frud 1 1u*-Treporter— FF 510L5S
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
(w) Capital inti Fund
Iwl Capital Italia SA.

7170
293J

CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK ILoxJ
POB 1373 Luxembourg Tel. 477.9W1
d > Cilknvost Ecu — ECU 120238
d ) Clilnvest Guardian Euro™ ECU101A.IB
d | ai Invest Guardian S—... S 101 134
d I Clilnvest Liquidity - . . S 11*234

d I Clilnvest Mcnao. Growth

S

100037
d ) CIILMonag. Growth Euro— ECU09IL24
d 1 Clilnvest Frol 1 1 Sharing I
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wl Global EbuIIIbs. *9-27
wl Global Bonds.

1
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w Global Money Martel 91653
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.wl 113.S Money Market > 1137
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CM Global Bond S 1030
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CM North Amer Grth % 7.95
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Ehrsees Long Terme FF 49.121^
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d I Europe PresliBe Futrt™*— ecu a.42
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wl Eutupean Smlr Conw.Fd-B ECU 930

d | i.i3L European Fund 9 9.18

1REDIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRICES)
dlCSFBonds-
dl Bond Valor Swl
d j Bond Valor US-DOLLAR

.

Bond Valor D-mark.
Bond Valor Yen.
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Convert Valor swt. —
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SF 15230

. S 17934
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SF 17030
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SF 49*30
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S 15278

IdicsShort-T.BdDMA
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DM 103.19

DM 10732
9 9974
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DIT INVESTMENT FFM
+(d ) Concentre .

—. DM 2L57

+td) litnRenlentoid DM 7150
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC

roNWEoiS'Sic,w
(Sl wmdKter capital *101JO
(wlFinsburverawtCM-— »
(ml Winchester Diversified S llol

(ml Winchester Financial Ltd. % 2232

i

m) Winchester Frontier s 1142*
w j Winchester HoWlnas FF 12835
wi WlntHaidlnos LME.BJ ECU 1057.15
im I Winchester Recovery Ltd— S 9032
twl worldwide Securities S 2M*s7s
(wi Worldwide Soocial S *3973
EBC TRUST CO.CJERSEY) LTD.
1-3 Sele 5131. Heller .-0534-3*331
EBC AMRO TRADED CURRENCY FUND.

S
I dllnc.: BU .1 1323 Otter 015300-
Id ICa.: Bid S 1937 Otter 5 30291
TERNATIONAL INCOME FUND

( d | Short Term ’A* (Accuml 513071
( d I Short Term 'A‘ Olstr I S03142
id 1 Short Term B' (Accuml— s ltrfM
Id) Short Term'B- UXsirl s 1.1 870
Iwl I nng Terra % 31.78-
ELOEWS (2121 573-0999
(wl Eiders Futures Fund *307.90
ELDERS SW|TZ.(03S1 29 TV 79 __w I Elders Int Bid 3F 9050 Otter. SFMJ0
Wl EKLAUS BM - A* 0730 Otter- AS9225
EQU1FLEX LIMITED
w) Europe FL
wl Global A FL
r) north America A FL
BMITAOE MANAGEMENT

,51. Heller. Jersey, Cl.
I 2*40
t 2021
9 079

(wl Meleore
lw| Pocitic Hortmn Invt. Fd . —
FAC MGMT.LTD. INV.ADVISERS
1. Laurence Pamty Hill. EC4. 01-*2>44fl0
w) FOCAttanllc » 1321

an * 2097
.Fund * 013
American M C Fd_ S 052

wl FAC Oriental I *934
FIDELITY fob sto Hamilton Bermuda

Fid. Amer.Vol.il Com * 57.12

w re.5. Anomic,
w) FAC Europeai
w) FAC Nordic F
wl FAC North An

FkL Amer. VoLII CumPrel S 10039
Fid. Amer. VaLl 1 1 Cam 5 227*
Fid.Anier.va1.lll CumPref.. *10137
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Fidelity Australia Fund— S 1129
FWeiltv Discovery Fund * 123*
Fidelity Dir, 5vas.Tr S 14722
Pldetltv Far East Fund S 64.45
Fidetiry Frontier Fund * 19.01
FldeUtv Gtobol Ind. Fd„ S 1228
Fidelity mri. Fund *1150
Fidelity Orient Fund S 94.75
Fidelity PotJlle Fund * 29931
Fidemv spcl Growth Fd ( 2025
Fidelity world Fund— * _ .5039

FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LTD.
American Portfolio
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imi Strategic Trading S 022
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1L STRATEGY FD. LTD.CAPITALS
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d) USS Denosit—
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.
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[wl GAM Arbitrage Inc.
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w) GAM Australia Inc.
wl GAM ASEAN Inc
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w) GAM Europe Inc.

•*1 GAM Far East

.
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wt GAM France Inc
w) GAM Global Fund—
(wl GAM Growth Inc.
(wi GAM High Yield Inc

.

GAM Hong Kong lnc_
<w GAM International me.

.

CAPITAL STRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD.
d I Grawtt. Portfolio £131
d 1 Income Portfolio £ 131

. d 1 Balraice Portfolio £121
GEFINOR FUNDS
London :01 -4994171. Geneva :41 -22355530
Iw) East Investment Fund ... * 90031
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wl GAMul tnc. 1 1711*
(wl G5AM Composite inc. * IM2*
w

j
GSAJM Inf. Inc. U2 Ord™ S lKMS*

(w}G5AM interest IncUJSpe.. * 17894-
Iw) GSAM Interest tr

wi G5AM interest r

(w) GAM Japan I nc.

Iwl GSAM Interest Inc.
wIGSAM I merest Inc..

O.T.MANAGEMENT PLC Ltd.
|r 1 G.T. Applied Sclence^^ta

d
yMS&£

d I G.T. Asean HJC GwftLFd..
d> G.T. Ask) Fund
d > G.T. Australia Fund—

—

dl G.T. Berry Jaoan Fund.
w> 6.T. BWechtL/K
d) G.T. Bond Fund.

* 1332
* 7188
S 1023
S 242*'

= S 27.41
BlolechfL/Health Fund * 9.13

1. . . * 1728
w) G.T. Britain Fund * 831
a G.T. Deutschland Fwid. s 729
d G.T. Dollar Fund S 181?
d G.T. Europe Fund -— S 2ZJ7
w G.T. Euro. Small Cos. Fund s 2045
d G.T. Global Technology Fd— * 17J7
a G.T. Honshu Pomftnder S 95.13
a G.T. Investment Fund * 3178

G.T. Japan Sml Co.Fa *11*37
G.T. Nat Res. Fd Gold Class— *841
G.T. NewtvjmL Cmmtr. Fd S 1723

S 1024
£ 1020
£ 10.10

9 21.15-

S 3027
3&B0

tl Univenal Growth Fund_ S 1020

. w I <LT:GMal^iollO)».Fimd~** 11.12

JerrevlRaBoji'HL Tot OsSoitSt
,MTI“^

Berne. P.O. Bax 2422. Tct 4131 224051
Id) Crossbow! Far Easf)_ SF 1321

IS

riG.Y
d ) G.T. U.K.

I
C5F l Botancedl .

I d lint. Currency
int. Currency UAManagrd * 2534
ITF Fd (Technology) *189*
O'Sims Fd (N. AME RICA) 9 41.98

Bl LUXEMBOURG
lip Fund ECU 10894

-France FF 51024
Fund DeutscM. J3M 704JM

,am Bonus ^:ffljZ-
V
FS
,a
“

lam Bonds Fund - U2A S let.

lam Bonds Fund - Eurtme
.... lore Bonds Fund - Netheri
JARDINE FLEMINtbGPO BOX 11448 Ha Kg

J.F Jaoon Trust Y 10225
JJ= Pacific Sec Trust S 22J*

_.JJ=PacHlc Income Trust *73.90
d) J.F Hona Kona Trust S 5024
d) J.F Internotlonol * 1033
d) J.F European * B2B

( d) J.F Currency8Bond__ * 1723
JOHN GOVE TT.POB 2M Ouernsey
.Tel :<0481l2*&8Tlx41f 1 18*
( O I EntrrvY and Rea.lnn Ltd » DS39
( d I Far East investement Ud * 0253-
d 1 High IncGIR Fund E4250‘
di intnlMonaaed Fund £7340
1-0YDS BANK PLC. POB 438. Geneva 11
Mrs. C Bertelett 1.(22} 200*1 l/exi. 2222.
H w) Ltovds inn Daksr * 11240
+(w) Ltovds InTI Europe—___ SF 13*20
+1 w 1 Uovds Inti Growth ___ SF 18020
+1 w I Llovds inn Income SF 27730
+jwi Ltovds Inll N. America * 130.15
-*-lw) Uovds Inll Pacific— SF 19SJ0
flw) Uovds intT Smaller Cos— * 1899
MERRILL LYNCH
( d 1 First Convertitur Sec Fd *1022
(d)MuHI-Curr. Band Portfolio t 1239
( d i U.SA income Poritoila s msa
Id I US Federal Sea/rf fes I 1031
NIMARBEN

Clan A.
JlBLlFLEX LIMITED

Convertibles—
Multicurrency—,
Dollar Medium Term
Dollar Lana Term
Japanese Yen
Poud Sterling
Deutsche Mark
Dutch Florin
Swiss Franc
Swiss Multicurrency

Iwl European Currency
. .

ORANGE NASSAU CROUP
PB 85578 The Hoove 1070) 4*9*70
«J I Sever Bcteaetnaetw-fr-
PARIBAS-GROUP
d I Betux Fund
d ) Cartexa iniemat tonal,

.* 12521

-S 9St

i zi.ro

id) Ecupar —
Id) Far East Growth Fund-
(d) Luxor

.

(d) Paroll-Fund.

_ LF 18184
* 114.18

ECU 125838
*13348
*928

* 9925
S 1858( d l Pareurone Growth—

(di parhifor Fund
d i Par US Treas. Band 'CL B 1 s 13920

S 197.99

d) Eunwhemx.
d I Parinter Band Fund.
d I Obll-Frenc
w) Obii-dm_
wj Obiioestian
wi OWl-Donor
w) OOU-Yen.
wl OWFGuto
w) Parsulsse-

Porlaoon .

PERMAL GROUP

FF 1840.19
S 14.1*

FF 1091.94
DM 134*33

. SF 9X85
*11*134

_ YI0742S
FL 1081.79

SF 125940
Y 309020

* 98427
.. , _ _ * N/C
m) Select EaulHes Ltd. S 7574*

Special Opportunllles Ltd.— * 134742
.ml valm N.V. — ll*39.«9
PIERSOIUIELDRING ft PIERSON N.V.
POB 243.100 AE Amsterdam (20-211168)

' Asia Pac Growth Fd N.V - S 3S.17

Boston Energy Fund N.v J I *84.19
DP Amer. Growth Fd N.v *7147
DP Energy Resources.. *3249
Europe Growth Fund N.v FL 382*
Leveraged Coo Hold *25521

. Tokyo Pot Hold. !5eal * 16323
w) Tokyo Pa& HoHL N.V— S 22342
>UTNAM
d> Emerging HHh Sc. Trust S 12.74

w ) Putnam Em. Into. Sc. Tr * 1147
d ) Putnam inti Fund — s 955
ROBECO GROUP

(dl EcuBondSelectlan _
id) FtorlnBandSelcclIan
id) Froncevoiar—

_

id
|
GermanlaValor

id
j
itaivaior -

I d I JapanPartfolto

ECU 18047
FL 12252
FF 12244S
DM 38527

Lll 40843720
- SF 173123

J5089.9B
d ) SWllnaBondSelrrl tan I 107.

d ) SwlssForetanBmiSel SF 189.
d I Swfaanratar SF 337,

(dl SBCUSJMMF.

: d I UnlvenKUBondSeleci.

.

!d universal Fund
Id) YenBamtsetectton-

5F 7850
SF 104.90*
-Y 11381

THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
(dl Thornton Ini apps.fund t 139
I d IPodflc Invt. Fd. SA. E *23

j
d PpcInvt.Warrants Fd. SA. £ 122

|d [Thornton Konaaroo Fd Ltd.— * r.sso

(dj Thornton European Fund *73*
(djThornwnH

id
(w

is
<d
d

Thornton HK 8 China t HLH
Thornton Japan Fund Lta t 2548
Thornton Ortent.lnc. Fd Ltd— S 1930
Thornton Phil. Redev. Fi
Thornton naer Fond Ltd.

S 2878
S 1* 06

Thorntan Pacific Tech. Fd Ltd- *1135
Thornton Lttl. Dragons Fd Ltd . ( 944
Thornton Golden Opoort, Fd„ * 2M

95943
^eSKu^k
Uli’lONJBANK OFSWITZERLANC
I d I Bondrinvest
i a ) DM-lnvesl bands_
( d ) ESPAC Spanish sh_

Fonso Swiss Sh
Fnmcft French Sh._
Germoc German 9v.
Gtobfovesl sh.
5Fr.-Invest bonds

—

Stana (stock price)—

?

|NION INVESTMENT Fr i ^ ;-

Id) UnlfoodsJ
(d) Unlrok.
id lunlzlns DM 11526
THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
(m) Canada Gid-Mortaaae Fd— C* 1L19
(dl Un.lvorsSavAmer ^CS

^9^g

,(dl unlverssavNot. Res CJ 028

d l Unhrors Sav Equity,
d j

untvers Sov Global.,
di unjvers Sav Pacific.

Other Funds
(r) AcTfonHssance *9447
-

I Adlflnancr mil sii00.li
w) Actives! inn S 1727
w) Acttoeslkui FF 100826
W) Aouita Iniernaltonal Fund— S 1B8J3

S 95587r) Arab Flnrarce l.F_
b) Artane.
m I Aslan Portfolio,
d ) Allas Fund—

.

r) Australia Fund.
w Authority band shares—.
w Authority growth shares.
a Bohemias Superfund
0 Bloc Saudi Bond Fund _
d Bera Harden Slcav
d Berg Trtut Sknv.
w Beraen infl Fund.
m I Sonar Currency & InL.
w) Bondsefox-issue Fr.

—

BSS Band Fund.
B5S Intetsec
Callander Emcr. Gr..
Cash Gesftoji.
Citadel Fun_

. *33352*
*14888*9
SF 101.74

1 12.15
_ S 1123
_ S 1821
. *10*422
. S 179.14

*9743
18*24

_> 1848
— *101.18
SF 11343

.
SF 74.10
5F 1379.18

SB749
FF 928234
^ 3 142

Cleveland otislwre Fd *297121
Columbia Securities—— FL BUI
Convert Fd. Infl A Certs S 1832
Convert rl mn B ems % 564?
Cumber mn N.V S 18441

og” JopgnFum> Y

Dollar-Baer bond Fd 1 1 1 3820-
D-mort-Boer Bond Fd DM 10

. D. Witterww wide Ivt Tit S __
I Drakkar Invest.Fund N.V. *1584
Dreyfus America FwxJ * 13
Dreyfus Fund Into. *

... Dreyfus intercomInent™. %
w I Esprit Stcav ECU)
d I

Europe Obligations.
wi Faimeta mn Ltd
w

j
First Eagle Fund

r
)
Fifty Stars Ltd

wi F.l.T. Fund H
(w) Foracle< issue Pr.
’ d 1 Forextund limited
w) Formula Selection Fd.
dl Fundltalio
0 I Fronkt-T ruil InfonlnS DM 43.94

d i Frankt-Trusl Effekten Fd DM 11821
d I Green Line France FF 38139
wl GeorgeV INV. BOND F * 1825
wl Hanssmonn HMas. N.V S 21342
w) Hraltll 7000 Ltd 5 934" «la Punas s 125JN

_rlam Fund S 19774*
(ml Ibex HoUUias Ltd. 5F 1442)
(w I IFDC Japan Fund *39328
r>ILA-IGB S 1043
r I I LA- IGS * 9.11
ml I r>cAmerica N.V t

“

POB 971 Rotlcntom (10-4*507111

dlRifoeco — .

d ) Rallnco • .

a ) Rorento
d ) Rodamco •

FL 91.10

FL 8320
FL 5540

- FL 14740
ROYAL B.CANADAjPOB248GUERNSE

Y

-Hw) BBC Brtnsh Fund Ltd. t 5J6
+1 w) RBC Cmadlan Fund Ltd— CS 1125*

.
w) RBC European Fund S 1838

*(w) RBC Far East&Pocfflc Fd_ S 3LH
-Hw) RBC Inti Capital Fd. S 4134*
+lw) RBC inn Income Fd——. * 1247*
+(dl RBC MDaCurrencv Fa s 36J7
+(w) RBC North Amer. Fd. * 12.15
SKANDIFOND IHTL FUND (442-791 3700)
wlintl Aec-Fd; Bid. 5 1026Otter_S HJO
wllnll IncFd: Bid— S 18390tfer^S 18.91

w)Acc.Bond Fd Bid— HL15 Offer_ *840
w) Inc. Bond Fd Bid 5724* Offer—.*744*
wlFor East Fd Bid S1J1 Offer 3127
wIMulUcurieiKV. 3 1 2761
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
w) Sooolux FundsA— _ *1833- - - - DM2^H

-Jfh%— y 1565
ECU W37

*1020

wl Saaatm Funds B-
(w) Sogefox FundsC-
wi Sogetux Funds D.
w)5owtfox Funds E

.

(wl Sogeiux Funds F_
wi Soaeiux Funds G.
w) Sogetux Funds H.
.w) Soaeiux Funds J BF 51540
5YENSKA KANDELSBANKEN PLC
144 bd de la Fefnisse4.-23» Luxembourg
( r 1 SHB Bond Fund S
wl SHB Infl Growth Fund S 4340
SWISS BANK CORP, lISSUE PRICES)
d 1 AmwlcoVaior . ,

5F 37930
d ) AngloVglor — t lM.il

. d ) P-MortBond

S

election .— DM 1»29
( d 1 DallarflandSrtxtton— S 13229

W) Indian index Fund.
w) Interecu Fund
wl intertoce Fund Ltd,
di tnterfund SA
w) Intermarlcet Fund,
r l inn Securities Fund
d

j
invesfo ows

r I invest Atianttowe*
d I inveshssis Plus
r) iWfortune Inti Fund

(wi Japan Meetian Fund
(wl Japan Pacific Fund-
w) Kteinawrj Bens. Job.
diKML-ll High Yletd—
w) Korea Growth Trust
(wj LACD International
id

j
Llcailbaer

( w) Luxfund
(m) Lynx SeLHalAnos
id i Mediolanum SeLFd.
(wi ML-Mor LevH Ykt
w) Nippon Fund— ,
o nm income 8 Growtn Fund- * l

id
j
Nomure-Cap tnl Ea Fd — 5L—

imi Nesnc Trust i/s— .rnlNSP F.l.T » 2*6^4
m I Oppenbeimer u.5. Arbitrage 3 942*
!w) Poncurri irr .....

wl Protected Performnnce Fund— SO*
wiouaitum Fund N.v.— *1873J,1*
.diRentfovest —- LF1,S*^
(w) Reel Guernsey I DoL Inc Id—— *938

Scmural porttoio SF 2*1

Swukreek hoWIno NALM-f— I34J0
SC l /Tech. SA Luxembourg— * JJ

sssrg2£=*,&
strat mncom Fund sa i .

Sussex Silverman *917.
Techno Growth Fund.
The Bei Air Fund-

SF

Transca Gold Mine Inv _
Transpacific Fixxj.... . *
Trans Europe Fund——— FL
Tudor aviFuturesJ-TD— 4 2469,

Tunuhe bimia s f

Twwdy^rowne n.v£lossA_ J 2936.17
TweedvArownen.vXhnsB— S174&7)
Tweedy#Browne IU.K.J ilv_ * 111737
Unicn inv.FurxJ DM 7DJ3
Unlco EquityAnd—— DM 40
Util Bona Fund S1839.]i
Uni Capital Fund S 153?.
Unhrers BaixN
UPdyke Fund Ltd
vonaerbiit Assots)
Vesper FtuxNNNMI
Vlctnrta HokUnosL
Wllferbpnd CooiJM
World Fund 5^jH1
Wbrid Bolonced Fund

Be sure thot your fund is listed in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 613595F for further mformation.
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Wednesdays

AMEX
isw tv-a Astrutoi ijo iu a i2w iav» 12W

, „
1*1* 8% Alari II 17VB » n< 7H + H
9 2]A Atlanta n 9 AS 4* 4% **
2% % AtlsCM 39 1 I 1

30 e% Alios un 92 il% 12% 13%
16 (7, Audvxn 9 JO 7% 7% 7%

11% 5% DIVlHIl
2% V DIVHIwl
1% v» DomeP
B% 3vs DrivHar
TOW 4% Ducam
23% t]% Duple-
17% 6V3 DurTst

7 4Q #'

JObU 14 353 12

68 16 13 8 19

40b 2.9 35 28 13

JU 9% •% 9% + %
307 % ^
7833 1 % + ».

40 A% 4% 4 s* + %
353 12 11% « + %
8 19% 19% 19%
28 134. 13% 13%

21% 4'4
28% 10%
SW 2
7% 1%
19% 4%
9% 8%
41% 37
15 71*1

5 1%
17% B%
2% 1

in >%
4% %
1% 3%
15% 10%
IS 4%
4% 2%
1% %

16V* 11m io

18 4%
1 U
I* v.,

13V* 4%
18% 10%
19% 8%

3% HomeSh 20 2252
5% HOflvOe II 78
14V* Hurmel s 36 1.8 IB 843
5% HpnHW 4 144
1% Hlllwta 174
% HouOT JBe 14 4 185
4% HnvnE 5 10 iu
15*. Howlln JOe 1J 7 2
27% HubelA lJt8 10 14 12
35% HubelB 1JU 29 18 32
B5 Hubbl pt 2X4 13 1

4% HudFd .12 1.9 82
13*. HudGn JO 13 1

4% 6
10 9%
25% 25%
9% 8%
2% 2%
% %

11% 10%
77% 27%
33% 33%
38% 38%
90% 90%
4% 4%
17% 17%

4
10 + %
25% + %
B%- %
7%— %
%

10% — %
27%— %
33%
34%
90% +5%
6%
17% + la

JO 1.7 It

.14 24 14

1 140
140 143 15

14
.12 3 25

10
J5ei).i

1.154253 8n 5
.11 1.1169

7% 7% + %
13% 13% — %
3% 3%— %
2% 2%— %

11 % 11 %
4 6% + %
45% 84% + %
9% *% + %
3% 3M
13% 13% + %
1% 1H
2% 2%— %
% %
8% 4%
13 13 — %
9% 18% + %
3% 3%+ %.
% % ,

13% 13% A- W
14 14
7% 7% + %
fc % + S

13% 3
29 10%
33% 19%
14% 2
10% 9%
49% 24%
14% T%
10% 4%
B9k 3%
18% 9
12% 1%
7% 2%
9% 5%

20% 19%
12 3%
11% 4
59 34%
30% 13%
15% 10%
15% 4%
9% 3%
13% 4%

T *
21 13%
11 2%

Nowline s
NMxAr . . ,1m
MProC 1-444 6.1 10

NWWE
, ,

&

NTTEln .I7e lJ
NY Time M w 14
M«wLmv B
Nlctiin 31

Nichols 34

HCdOG
NeMtoe MNuHrz JStlHJ 39

Numoc

OEA 13

OBrlan _
OdatB „ „ V
OhAii &a * 3

Olslwis JO J 28

OneLttt 1-5 1M M
OOklop Jfc 2.1

Oppenh . _
OrlolM A 30a 19 7
OrlalH B J5o 2J 4
Ormond , . *
OSvtvn J2b « »
OxfEgv

7 4W 4%— '*

1J% 13% 13% — »
ZJ% 2J% 23% + %
jta 1% 2 — %
10% 10% Vf’*
32% 3 % 3J * '•

*% 4% 4%-j;
7* TV* 7W— %
7* 7% 7% + %
14% 18% 14% +

Jjj
2% 2% 2% t i*
JW 3% 3Vi + %
7% Tti 7%

IS 20%
43
S s
9 48

>8 r
31 ?%
10 5%
32 10V*

50 io

4 1%
51 20%
100 3%

20 20% * %
8% «%
4% 4'm

<7% 47%- %
28% 29% 8-1%

13% 13%
9 W + %
5% 5%— %
10% 10% — *
10 10 + '•*

1% 1%
20% 20%— %
3% 3%

4% 2%
9% J
4% 2
17 4'8
,8% 5%

I I rid

DWG
DomCr
DamEA
DamEB
Damson
DtArdi n
Dolor*
DataPd
Deform
DeL.au
DLOuFI
Delmed
Dsunim
Desani
DevnRs
DMAMB
DckMA o
Dillard
lades

.181 S3 23 19
Jit 148 75
JO V> 17

12 13
10 40

iSe 7
.14 £ 18 744

20

21. 2%
BW me
7% 7%
S% 5%
34% 33%
2 1%

13% +1
11% - %
»% + %
4% + %
'»-%
'V* + %
3% + %

7%~ %
5%
38% + %
2

8a 17
13% 7%
2444 14%
8% 1%
13% 5%
14% 5%
2W I

24W 10
54% 24
81% 25%
9% 2%
1B% 13%
14% 3W

jnsi?*:

K'S'
IV* %
10% 2%
11% 4%
5% 2% I

19% 11% I

4% 1% I

1B% 11% I

33% 32%
13 13

1B% 18%
1% 1%
B% 7%
8 7%
1% 1%
13% 13%
31 3BW
31% 31%
3% 3%

22% 22%
11% 13,
W *

2% 2%

* '52
19% 18%

32%— %
13 — %
IB% + %
1%7%— %
a + %
i% + %
13%
3UW
31% + w
3% + %
17% + %
*% + %
aw a- %

22%— %
13 - W
%
2%
8% + %
2% + %
14 + %

Comprehensive

coverage from
The New Tork Times

and
The Washington Post

Only the Trib brings you so much in-depth news and analysis
of the crucial 1988 election — drawing on the unrivallea

resources of our two parent newspapers.
Shouldn't you be following the story every day?

Save40%!
by subscribing.

Cuu«> Ctfrency K-T?^

lE^WE3HE31!l!ifc!LLJ

Gerrroiy* DM
Great Brm

KiKHdi To: Sufascriptkxi Manager, International Herald Tribune, 181, Avenue OiaHes-de-Gaute,
1 92521 NeuiUy Cedex, France. TeL (1)46 379361. Telex: 612832.

Please check the subsaiptior term you desire.

52,0^ issues, . .
|

—

1

26 extra issues
. . ,—, 13 extra issues

with a 12-month subscription with a 6morEi subscription with o subscription

(364 issues in aB) — f!82 issues in dB 1—

'

(91 issues in aH)% check s enclosed. 1 I piecse charge my crecSt card:

I 1 Access 1 -_1 Amex
1'

1 Diners 1 I Visa 1 1 Eurocard I i MasterCard

Irdcnd EK

> ^uiif

\mtn
Card expiry date

.

, Sgnctvre.

5401 Cox) oocouta ixjrrtber

700|

None
8.KO

1U]0 Ad*ee
540

7M Gty Country
Wj8_

Tol —
• % Qenraiy. hand duiwuy a awAibh n traior «iia on pubfcafan doM For detail aid iM»H ptaae ehetfc here artB « ypw oddvs

n
— ai 4mm. menc. yai txai otf eotv nonina hart defemry in the fetomno dfett Olio. Sfcxnflgr. StxttMin, GOteU^ y and Mdntt.
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CURRENCY MARKETS

Rumors, Greenspan Boost Dollar
Belgium, to Refinance Debt by $2 Billion Euronote Issue
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il! NEW- YORK — He .dollar

]
* osed higher Wednesday on short'*

i
:

v jvering that, according to dealers,

i-i-as sparked by a Japanese news
'C

j
*:yoit that said the United States

}
* ould tolerate a stronger dollar.

i ,

j

1

, Chart-related buying aJso-heiped

T * ouraicy. dealers said. In adfr

j
,
on, it drew underlying support.

\r‘
£; ;tsn comments by the Federal Re-

:i‘; $ *ve Bank’s chairman, Alas Greea-
V; an, who reaffirmed theU5.com?
ntmem to stable ew*ah»t rates.

The dollar dosed at I,$65.Deut-

marks, upfromTuesday’sdose

j. f 1 .6868, and at 129.40 yen, up.

li
: '.

,!• om 128.375. Against the Bntim
:

i‘* \ . famd, it dosed at $1.7675, up from-

-
’’ w *1,7760. Against the Swiss mute, it

; - t1

flfcted at 1.4025, up bom 13925,

f-'jHte agpinst the French franc it

? , ;se to 5.7375, up from 5.7075.
''

.
1- Wednesday’s gains were among

&: ;« largest in the past several ses-

i'-i ops of the currency markets,

H r. inch have been plagued by thin

,£ Slnmeand a lack of volatility,

o “The* days, a half ayenmove is

i; big deal," said Jim O'Neill of

i farme Midland Bank.

: ; . The initial rise was faded by a
^bmor, among several during the

;*
-I “ay, dial the United States wanted

*
.1 'stronger dollar.

^ London DollarRates
CtoflBf Wed. TW.
DentsdniMrt 1.08 UM5

. PPHdKBltov - TJ7M W75
- Jgpanraia 12I.1S ras
-grtniwc 1075 uns
FnadHTanc UX SMS
Source ; Hevttrs

Dealers said the i

rumors had been vat

id of the

amplified

Nikkri Tekcom, a Japanese news
sendee, quoted an unnamed U5.
official as saying that “at the very

minimum, the upper range" of the
dollar ‘“would be consistent with the

iqTpor range in the previous Louvre
agreemcnr by the Group ofSeven
major industrial democracies.

In London, the dollar closed at

1.6925 DM, op from 1.6865 Tues-
day, and at 129.15 yen, up limn
128.35. The U5. cunmcy also

strengthened against the pound,
which ended at. $1.7710, against

$1.7775 Tuesday.

The dollar had reached high*
there of l.6972DM and 129.60yen
ear^ in the afternoon; when the
rumors based on the Japanese re-

port started circulating.
' In wMitinn, there wiw mft that

tbeBanlcctfJapan had said itwould
not intervene to hah a rise in the

dollar until it reached the level of
140 yen.

fay a. very dull and bored market
that is seeking direction.

In Europe, traders said that the

Bank til England intervened to seD

sterimg against marks in the after-

noon as the pound tested the up-

ward level of 3 DM levd that the

central bank has beat dreading in

recent mornhs. •

Stating dosed at25973 DM. up
from 2.9953 at Tuesday’s dose. •

Traders said thatsteriiag attract-

ed investms because of mterest-

rate differentials between Britain

and its main partners and despite

the record British trade deficit for

January reported earlier this week.

Bui the intervention showed that

the central bank would not let the

levd of3DM besurpassed without
a fight, dealers said.

In earlier European trading, the

doBar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.6886 DM, down from 1.6895

Tuesday, ami in Paris at 5.7190

French francs, down from 5.7193.

It dosed in Zurich at 13990 Swiss

francs, up from 13930.

In New York, gold slipped 20
cents an ounce to dose at 5430.80

but regaining most of the ground it

had tost is earlier trading, when it

feD $250 an ounce.

Reverse Is Seen

In Pound’s Rise

Later This Year
Rmivn

LONDON — The British

pound, which has been press-

ing against the 3 Deutsche
mark level in recent days, is

unlikely to break through that

level and may weaken snarply

later this year, according to

economists surveyed here.

“Clearly, the Treasury
doesn’t want sterling to go
through 3DM” because of the

implications for exports, said

Rupert Thompson, interna-

tional economist at Morgan
Grenfell is London.

Patrick Foley, depaty chief

economic adviser at Lloyds
Bank in London, said it was
possible for sterling to break

through 3 DM. but only tem-
porarily.

“Sterimg will head down to-

wards 280 DM by midyear
and to 270 DM by the end of

1988,” he predicted. “The
trade figures aren’t going to

look too good throughout the

year and that will put sterling

underpressure.”

By Carl Gcwirtz
Imematmal Herald Tnhme

PARIS — Belgium plans to refinance as

much as $2 trillion of its foreign debt through

the sale of medium-term Euronotes, its govern-

ment announced Wednesday.

The program is the largest yw from a sover-

eign issuer in this fledgling marka designed to

straddle the maturity gap between the commer-

cial paper and Eurobond markets. Belgium can

offer paper ranging in maturity from nine

months to 15 years, but intends to issue the

bulk of the medium-term notes for a life of

three yean.

According to officials at MeniQ Lynch;
which is arranging the program, under current

market comfitions and assuming a margin of50
basis points, or half a percentage point, over the

yield on US. Treasury paper, Belgium proba-

bly will pay 7.95 percent to issue the three-year

notes, and probably will be able to exchange

them for floating rate debt at a cost of about 20

basis points below the London interbank of-

fered rate.

Unlike the Eurobonds issued by govern-

ments, the medium-term notes will not be regis-

tered. Belgium has resisted the traditional bear-

er form for its tax-free Eurobonds to prevent

domestic tax cheaters from buying its paper. As
a result of this, and the fact that Belgium has

never sought a credit rating, it has paid more to

issue Eurobonds than other European nations

such as Sweden.

Although the medium-term notes will be de-

nominated in U.S. dollars, Belgian officials

indicated that the bulk of the proceeds will be

exchanged for Deutsche marks. Swiss francs

and guilders.

Belgium now has about $700 million out-

standing in Euro-commercial paper, the great-

est pan of which is exchanged for DM at rates

rangingbetween 10 to 20 basis points below the

London interbank bid rate, officials said.

Menill Lynch officials estimated that the

medium-term note market, which started up in

mid- 1 986. now has about S25 trillion of paper

outstanding. The largest single issuer is

GMAC. the financing arm or General Motors
Corp„ which has issued about S12 billion out

of a program that could amount to as much as

S3 billion.

Until now, the largest sovereign program had
been Spain’s SI billion, of which about $400

million has been used.

Dealers for the Belgian notes, in addition to

Merrill Lynch, are Credit Suisse First Boston,

First Chicago, Salomon Brothers. Shearson

Lehman Brothers and S.G. Warburg. The pro-

gram will be formalized March 28. vmh the first

notes expected to be issued in early April

REDWOODSt Pacific’s Owner Tries to Repay Debt in One Fell Swoop
(Cartoned from first page)

timber than they grow each year.

Meanwhile, the harvest uproar
has focused new attention on the

takeover of Pacific Lumber.
Lawyers for the Federal Trade

Commission say they are reviewing
evidence presented by two U.S
congressmen who said it showed

FRADE: Despite Fatting Dollar
9
No Bargains on U.S. Goods in Japan

. (Contimed from Page 1)

i

1

if the strong yen. Several ay there

: .
>» less pressure against Japanese

"'ompetitors in the United States.
~— a number are doing better

~T~r>gainst them in Europe.”

' The experiences of American

; ;
-ompanies in Japan vary widely.

j.;. Some — such as Ore-1da, the

: y • :iiakcr of frozen potatoes, and Ad-
Vanced Micro Devices, the senrir

' rinductor manufacturer—say the

Maker dollar has helped them to

_ZHT»inpete. By allowing price cuts,

- Tie weak dollar has enabled Ad-
<’

•; /snced Micro Devices to increase
:r ‘ tales of a custom semiconductor

-'-itoomi as a programmable logic
: *

\ 3erioe, said James Shinn, general
; 1

v; manager of the Japan office.

-
: Others—such as Monsanto Co.,

;

' .’vitich seOs silicon wafers used to
' nake senticonductors, and Ralston

'J Purina, the pet food company —

say the rise of the yen has not

significantly affected business.

Worst off are small high-tech

companies and others that have
had trouble coping with the flip

side of tbe weaker dollar: The al-

ready high cost of operating in Ja-

pan is fcven higher in dollar terms.

Whilethe cost of running a mod-
est office in Japan used to be about
$500,000 a year,Mr. Stem said, it is

now about $1 rmUkm. He said he
knew of sevoalcompanies thathad
closed their Tokyo offices as a ris-

ing yen compounded other prob-
lems, such as slack demand or.tEffi-

culty in entering.the itwrirwr .
..

.

MacJeffery, an IBMspokesman,

said the higher cost of his compa-
ny's personal computer -reflected

the higher cost of doing business in

Japan. Hepointed out that custom-

ers demand additional services,

such as installation and testing.

He.added that the price was set

when the yea’s 1value was 160 to a
dollar; now it is about 128 to 1.

Moreover, the computers are im-
ported from Australia, whose cur-

rency has not fallen as much
against tiie yen as has the dollar.

It is imdear to what extent U.S.

companies -decided to keep prices

relatively high to gpin greater prof-

its rather than market share. Mr.
Stem sad that while some were
simply greedy, others were making
a defensible strategic decision. He
said that “many fed that once the

Japanese mate that product them-
selves, they’ll never get any more
orders,so they are frying to recoup
their investment before they lose

market share entirely.”

By contrast, many Japanese
companies in the United States

have chosen over the years to keep
prices low, underouttmg competi-

tors and forgoing profits for mar-
ket share.

Grace and some other U.S. com-
panies that have lowered prices

substantially had no choice: Japa-

nesecustomers, especially industri-

al r-rmi-ftrn
j^ inriqwt

“We sell chemicals to amomo-
bDe companies, and they are hav-

ing a difficult time with the string

yen,” said Mr. Malrino of Grace
Japan. “They are conducting cost-

redaction programs, and we had to

go along to survive
”

Monsanto, which has cut the yen
prices of its silicon wafers by 20
percent in the last Z8 months, isone
of the companies that has found
that price alone does not guarantee
a sale.

“Price is fourth or fifth down the

line of purchasing priorities,” said

CharlesW. Cook Jr., vice president

of Monsanto Japan. “It’s quality,

quality and service, and then rela-

tionships and then price."

that Maxxam and Mr. Hurwitz
might have violated federal anti-

trust laws in the acquisition. Con-
gressional investigators also say

they have evidence of “irregular-

ities” m Maxxam's termination of

Pacific Lumber’s pension plan.

. Spokesmen for Mr. Hurwitz
deny any illegalities or impropri-

eties in the acquisition or in the

pennon plan's termination.

They also deny that the harvest-

ing practices are detrimental to the

environment or to the future of tbc

local economy. John A. Campbell,

Pacific Lumber’s vice president

and operations director, said that

consultants bad determined that if

the company maintains its current

policies for 70 years, its timber-

lands “will still support a substan-

tial timber inventory of old-growth

redwoods and Douglas fir.”

If production is then reduced, be

says, there will be enough timber

growth to sustain production indef-

nritdy.

In Scotia and other nearby log-

gingcommunities, loggers and saw-
mill crew members are driving new
pickup trucks and receiving per-

haps the biggest paychecks of their

lives. Many are working 60-hour

weeks to meet the new production
schedules.

But many also worry that the

trees are bang cut so rapidly that

the region's natural resources will

be depleted to form what several

called “another Appalachia.”
“Many people who have worked

for Pacific Lumber Tor years fed
hopeless and helpless,” said Wil-

liam Bertain, a lawyer in Scotia

year; seal is drained oft the land;

but people an afraid to speak up

how they fed. They're stuck here.

They can't afford to move out.”

Mr. Campbell, the Pacific Lum-
ber executive, defends clear-cutting

as a responsible, common forestry

practice.

“Removing the old-growth red-

wood, which now grow little if at

all” he told a recent legislative

Manj loggers worry that the trees are

being cat so rapidly that the region’s natural

resources will be depleted to form what

several called "another Appalachia.”

who represents former Pacific

Lumber shareholders fighting the

increased harvest and the terms of

the takeover. “They feel Maxxam is

raping the land and dismembering

the company.”
One worker who asked that his

name not be used said that cathe-

dral-like groves of old redwoods
towering more than 300 feet (90

meters) were bong “mutilated.”

While Pacific Lumber’s practice

had been to harvest logs by selec-

tively removing some trees and
leaving others for reseeding and
later harvest, it now clears all trees

from areas ranging from 40 acres to

more than 500 acres (16 hectares to

more than 200 hectares).

“Gear-cutting is bad for the

land,” the worker said. “We get

monsoons here right months of the

hearing, “wiD allow the land on
which they stand to regenerate for-

ests of faster-growing new trees; in

addition, there will be massive re-

planting."

Opponents of corporate take-

overs financed through high-yield

bonds are using the issue of red-

wood cutting as ammunition.

“This is a very important exam-
ple of the takeover and dismember-
ment of a good corporate citizen,”

said Representative John D. Din-

gefl, the Michigan Democrat who
chairs the Energy and Commerce
subcommittee on Investigations

and Oversight.

Mr. Dingefl is attacking the Pa-

cific Lumber transaction on anoth-

er front In a Jan. 28 letter to the

Federal Trade Commission, he and
the ranking Republican on the sub-

committee, Thomas J. Bliley Jr. of
Virginia, said lhai Mr. Hurwitz

may have violated a 1976 federal

antitrust law in the acquisition of
Pacific Lumber.

They contend that Maxxam,
along with an affiliated company,
acquired more than $27 million in

stock in Pacific Lumber before no-
tifying the commission that it was
interested in the company as a

takeover targel. The 1976 law re-

quires a company to notify the

Federal Trade Commission when-
ever it has acquired more than SIS
million worth of another compa-
ny’s stock.

Staff members of the subcom-
mittee said that questions had been
raised about Pacific Lumber’s pen-

sion plan, which had S90 million in

assets when it was terminated after

the takeover. Maxxam kept 'more
than $50 million and used $37 mil-

lion to buy annuities for the 2,861

plan participants.

Those policies were purchased

from Executive Life Insurance Co.

of Los Angeles, which has provided

annuities to employees at several

companies acquired' with financing

by Drexel Burnham.

According to investigators, that

insurance company was chosen for

the annuities contract despite miss-

ing a bidding deadline. And four

Pacific Lumber executives objected

to Executive Life because a large

proportion of its assets are in high-

risk securities, among them a sig-

nificant share of the bonds issued

for Maxxam's takeover of Pacific

Lumber.
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PEANUTS

ACROSS

1 Gold-rush
name

7 Collectors’

items
13 Contemplative
14 Having social

success

16 Place for
materiel

17 Herb for the
cook

18 Party fare
19 Mighty hunter
21 Cicero's 1(M

22 Buck's mate
23 Scarf

24

inarms
25 Word with

eclipse or

module

27 Spruce
29 Roman road
30 Regard highly
32 Glad tidmgs
34 Some W.W. [I

fliers

36 Give off

37 Pan of
vitamin B
complex

40 "She to

Conquer”:
Goldsmith

44 Indian of
Manitoba

45 Winglike
47 Corpus Christi

native
48 Minus

49 Peninsular
country

51 Biographer
Winslow

52 Mornings:
Abbr.

53 Large
merchant ship

55 Abner's father
56 Carouse
58 Mineral from a

Russian range
61 Silk fabric

62 Warms up
again

63 Not encroach-
ing. in football

64 Ancient
Palestinian
ascetic

DOWN
1 Earnest
2 Left over, as a

shopper's
money

3 Literary
monogram

4 Word with ear
or can

5 Dwight of the
Red Sox

6 Living
remnant

7 Playful
8 Matador’s
victim

9 Mimicked
10 Phiz
11 Pacify
12 Fla. island

3/3/B8

13 Implement for
Hiawatha

15 Red
,

children’s
game

20 “Utopia”
author

23 Source of betel

nuts
24 Hallux
26 Houses on

peaks
28 Pins
31 “1 Remember

33 gritty
35 Ornamental

open work

37 Vibrato
38 Revolutionary

War merce-
nary

39 Euro-Ameri-
can defense gp.

41 Rival of a
Cantabrigian

42 Atelier item
43 Traps
44 Bow or Barton
46 Obliteration
50 Trichords
53 Yours, in

Tours
54 Foxx from SL

Louis
57 Some sweater

sizes: Abbr.
59 Sighs of

contentment
M Actress

Remick

BOOKS
BUYING INTO AMERICA:

How Foreign Money Is Changing the

Face ofOur Nation

fly Martin and Susan Tolchin 400pages.

$19.95. Tones Bodes, 201 E 50th Street,

New York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Lester C. Thurow

F OREIGNERS arc certainlybuyingAmer-

ican assets. The Japanese recently bought

firestone's tinMBaldng activities. But foreign

buyers must find willing American sellers if

such sales arcto occur, and before condemning

the buyer, one might ask if the instigation of

the sale is to be found in the needs and desires

of the buyer or those of the seller. The titteof

Martin and Susan Tdddn's book. “Buying

Into America,** implies that the instigation.is to

be found miwng foreign purchasers who have

decided dm they most oay America rather

than among Americans who have decided that

they will ;<dl America.

The book might be better entitled “The

Selling of America,” since the source of the

sales is to be found in the American decision to

haw a standard of Irving that is higher than its

productivity permits. Publicly. Americans
want to enjoy consumption— defense, Social

Security, medica] care—without paying taxes.

To raise the money to finance this desire,

Americans must collectively sdl assets. Pri-

vately, Americans don't want to save and want

to enjoy more consumption than their incomes
permit. To raise the money to finance this

derire, Americans must individually sdl assets.

If the selling of America is not a good idea,

and the Trichina rightly ehmlc it is nor a good
idea while at the same time giving a good,

balanced account of the positive and negative

consequences, then the real remedy is to be
found not in legalistic restrictions upon for-

eigners that make it more difficult for them to

buy American assets but in changes in Ameri-
can behavior that make it unnecessary for

Americans to sdl

Solution to Previous Puzzle

WIZARD of ID

*£> New York 7met. edited by Eugene Malabo.

IaIlIeIQEUE OaOEJE
ODD EE3QBE
EQEQDIDQCDEDQDCIE

uoaao bheej
EGQBQQQ EBB

BED QEBaEUBE
COED aODDH
CDEEQQEBDCJQQEBE

When Americans initially decided to Sf
some more than they produced, that (W
could be financed with public or private

— passive foreign investments. Fore

have rightly become suspicions of these

and are now converting thftr passive iu
meats into the active ownership of socfa fl

assets as Land, industrial companies, finai^

institutions and buildings,
1

MuchoftheapprorinatdySSOQMBfaj^
Americans have already borrowed from ft

mst of the world wffl be converted into kJ
assets m the near future, and whh America

still needing to borrow about $209 bfflkm

year to maintain their public and private ca
sumption, foreigners will be buying COO w
lion wwtb of new assets eadi year. >

thevaEecS the reproSabtec^li!?
United States was 510.900 Mbon. At (bed
rent rate of sale, all of these assets wSM
been sold in a little over 50 yean. Batrewt

durable capital does not include land, and}

can also be sold— letting Americans enjoy
'

higher standard of living than they prodneefe
themselves for even longer.

TlKTokhinbookisagcwdratrodnctionto

problem that is increasingly going to damhtf
political debates. No country agqys the pros-

pect of having a large fraction of hs assd

owned by foreigners.

But beyond a good general intioductiout

an important problem, part of this bookoutir
to be must reading tot every state legabio

and governor in the country, it is the section

that describes the competitive bidding between
states for foreign investments in their panics

lar state and not in someone dse’s state. This I

an activity in winch Americans are essential}

levying taxes on themselves to give the reventt

to foreign companies for investments (hr

those companies would make without sobs -

dies. The Japanese make a decision to bugd a.
automobile assembly plant in the Unta
States, and Midwestern governors tumble a)

over themselves to see who can give the Japr
nese the most money to locate in their state.

The sections on the political influence or

foreign companies in theUmted States are ala

must reading. The ToteMns deplore (be far
that foreigners can boy political influence

;,

they ought to condemn American corpcratio»
~

that are also buying political influence TV
foreign influence they condemn ought to bt

seen as part of a more general phenomenon. Tc
'

prevent foreigners from buying the US. pobti

cal process, the right remedy is not new bm
restricting foreigners bat a new electoral no-'

cess in which legislatures cannot be effectively

bought with campaign funds regardk& rf.

whether the money comes from Ameriidm or-

foreign corporations.

3/3/M

Lester C Thurow is dean af the Shan Sdwoi -

qfManagement at the Massachusetts Instituteof
Technology. His most recent book is “The Zem
Sum Solution: Buildinga World Class

Economy." He wrote this review for The
York Times.

BRIDGE

"Straighten outmtrocwl? is xscRoomi?

\ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
!• by Hand ArroMand Bob Lee

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,
one latter to each square, tofan
low ordinary words.

T1LEE

1 IV ^ _IV-^3 1

LOFEN
lii;

wou KNOW, before we start
OOR MEAL, IT MIGHT BE NICE
TO BOW GOR HEAP’S ANP
GIVE THANKS

VOD'RE MISSING
THE POWT.
GARFiELP ^

By Alan Truscott

T HE laws of Bridge have
formany yean included an

important appendix on eti-

quetteand proprieties. The re-

vised code for duplicate play
published a year ago enlarged
tins and emphasized it by em-
bodying it in the main texL

The American Contract
Bridge League has recently

placed stress on “Active Eth-

ics,” catting on players to exert

themselves in insiumg that

thdropponentsarencamjured
by any violation of laworpro-
P«ay-

The diagramed example oc-
curred in a match in San Fran-
cisco involving expert per-
formers. and was reported by
Peter Pender, a world champi-
on in 1985 and long one of the
wxmtr/s finest piayere.

Consider West’s opening
lead problem against the con-
tact of six spades. He cannot
consider a trump lead, and
must reject a diamond lead,

since that is North's primary

RYNTIG

_LJ JJ
CALHUN
jn

WHEN HE FINALLY
GOT THE FIRE-
PLACE WORKING/
SHE WAS THIS,

Now arrange the circled letter! to
farm ms surprise answer, as sug-
pested by (he above cartoon.

^“auB-ani -

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow

Jumbles: MIRTH SWISH HEIFER BIGAMY

Answer. How lo find out H your walcti Is paWng—
WEIGH IT

WEATHER
EUROPE

IWit
Amsterdam
Amen*
Barcelona
Beterour
Berlin
Brauets
Bodrows!

HIGH
C F
U S3
6 4

3

IS S9
17 M

LOW
C F

-2

Caste Deism
DuMM
Bdlntmrgti
Flareoar
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki

Las Palmas
UMKn
London
Madrid
MIBB
MOSCOW
Munich
Hke
one
Part*
Prmwe
Kevhlavik
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

41

0 33
4 W
4 39
-1 30
13 3S

»
28
48
34

-2 287 78

10 H

15 St
1] 55
13 55
8 46

76

37
30
»V

It 52

6 46

37 ...

37 tr
26 s»
46 r

37 D
38 sw

-I JO
-3 26

3 26
7 19
2 36

2S

ASIA

Bangkok
Beilina
Hong Kane
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Sbwapera
Taipei
Tokyo

AFRICA
AWers
Capa Town
CasaManca
Harare
Lagos
Nairobi
TmtH

HIGH LOW
C F C F
35 95 Ik 79 d
0 32 -3 33 Ir
12 S3 12 54 r
‘ 91 25 77 Ir

75 13 54 ir

34 - 3 26 tr
46 3 3> a
84 36 79 a
66 IS 99 r
43 4 39 a

54 2 31 Cl

66 9 73 fr
66 IT 52 Cl

72 20 68 o
91 29 14 o
77 14 57 d
57 5 41 sb

ct

SW
d
Ir

19 ...

-I X sw
0 32 Ir

-I 30 sw
-3 76 9W
1 30 O

-1 30
0 32

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aires 27 81 21 70 e
Caracas — —* — * no
Lima 24 75 28 68 O
Mexico City 27 81 M 32 sc
Hiatt Janeiro 26 79 38 tt d

NORTH AMERICA

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
eirtl
Can
Damascus
Istanbul

Jerusalem
Td Aviv

5 11 I 31

23 73 20 68

10 50 6 43
» 68 TO SO
25 77 14 57

OCEANIA
Audilend 71 70 12 54 fr
srann 30 M 22 73 ir
d-enudv; te-faggv; fr-ttdr; imoii;
srvshowers; sw snow: 9t-stormy.

Anchorage
Attanta

Boston
Cblcaee
Denver
Detroit
Hanoiafu
Houston
Las Anodes
llraisIwvm
MJumapoBs
Meatreal
Nassau
Now Yarn
So* Francisco
Seattle
Toronto
wasfttaglM

31 -2
72 W
dl 2
41 -J
36 -4
45 -4
84 22
79 18
68 12
77 IS
38-12

oavercost; acaorttv dovdv;

28 sw
50 tr

36 PC
23 a
25 sw
25 Sh
77 tr

64 si

94 sh
59 fr

10 PC
21 pe
66 pc
34 pc
46 PC
43 sh
23 PC
41 fr

MUUK

TempiJ"0???.**?.? 1SSSS&tT “CttAffHBLT Rough. FRANKFURT: Fair.
.— 5 (34—73LLQHpott: Rain. Temo. 6— 4 Ml— 39), MADRID: Or
JS?12L

4 r'' — pew YORK: Rain. Temp. 7—8 (45-321.
C?i«-Sv. Temp 3— -3 141 — 261. ROME: Fair. Terns 12—0 154—371. TBLN« AWIMH.. ZURICH:'Wtr! T^fw. J-. 7(36-191. BANGKOK: MW.
Tmwp.ae—» 193— 81). Horse KONG: MIsl.TenipU— 12 (61 —541.MANILA:

SEOUL: Fair. Temp. 2— 4 134 — 231.
Tmm<,* rs,Br,r«- Temp. 33-26 (91—791. TOKYO: MM. Temp

suiL j^tpareatiy East does not
want a heart lead, since be
twice neglected to double
when North bid the suit.

So cue would expect an ex-

pert to lead a dub and defeat

(he slam. South'sjump iu that

suit is presumably a splinter,

S

**Btrftfiere was an extraneous

factor: before the opening lead

East asked for an explanation
of the four-dub bid. This im-
plied some interest in the dub
suit, and gave his partner im-
proper information. The West
player was Dan Hines of San
Francisco, and if he bad led a
dub. be could have plausibly

argued afterward that this was
the appropriate technical lead.

But he fdt that the circum-
stances barred him from the
dub lead, and be did not make
iL

This earned him Pender’s
nomination as (be “Active
Ethics Player of the Yeai

JW
for

scr pulouily observing this le-

gal injunction: “When a player
pas available to Mm improper
information from Ms partner’s

NORTH fO)
*W84
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189
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*71
J

*1082
;

0975 81888
Q7832 +AKIS4

SOUTH
AKJ82

OKQ8C4
«Q4J

Baih ndcs were vudwraMc. The

.

Uddtet:
North Etu Somh West
Id Pxss IA Pais
24. PXSS 14 Pass
4D Pan 4 N.T. Pass
6D Puss 64 Pan
Pxss Pass
Wen led Che bean seven.

remark, question, cxplanatioc

gesture, mannerism, special

emphasis, inflection, haste of;

hesitation, he should carefully

avoid taking any advantage

(hat might accrue to his sida”

East presumably teamed 1
.

formation to Ms partna;

he could and should have post-

poned Ms inquiry until (he,

roaring lead had been made;

Toe slam would then haw!,

been defeated.
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J«* than they produce !<•
* financed with public

.

"

i

mjm foreign invfoin-^:/'
1*?

ibiSy becorae uspiewu’."
s now convening ihc-r

into the 3c=vs oaricr"

a land, industrial com? -

ions and buddings.

SPORTS

VANTAGE POINT/ Shirley Povich

Leonard, Lucre and Hagier II

aof tf* approximate,''.
^

'Marvin Hagier never gave me
ans have already bi ‘;

v^ .credit. I beathimfairandsquare. He
me world will he corv- :

5 ^nvtde allegations that some of the

a the near future. md officials in Nevada are corrupt. I

cdSng to borrow aK-, u
- .. ^think it’s unprofessional. . .

.

wirtinfirin thdr pub!m \Jj' “And I want to beat him up.
"

30. foreigners ml! he Waihlngron Post Semce
eih^newassos l WASHINGTON — So Sugar
*l ^uObuiioc 4 > e3r -,'

ri Ray Leonard told a talk-show host

.i^r.'in Chicago last week, and if his

r.V words didn’t sound as if Leonard is

<[ ^ditching retirement again, then his

it erf aS the reprod
States wa* $10,900 bi-

te of sale, all of these”
kU in a Utile over SC
capita} does not |r-.

:

a be soki — Icttmg i>

jUndard of living th_ -

hits for eves jeager
rokltui book is j
a thu is increusinzr.

d debates. No country
: having a large :'r„ y

few foreigners

beyond a good

language is cockeyed. Leonard is

p again for oup again tor one more of

mu* wars that have fetched him all

"7>those precious millions.

Bui this time it’s a different cause,

and be isn't entitled to all those

: J'.'jjretty sentiments that backed him
last time he came out of retire-

4
‘..'meal to fight Hagier. Bade that
" Leonard was the very model of bra-

vura. the tittle former wdterweisbt
tuiarct problem, p^r:

‘

,'^xhamp who was unfulfilled, wi
***** reading fr«r c. cr.

,
^'passion to prove be could take

scribes the compels!

or foreign inveatnier.:

i aad sum in Mimcvr.?
riiy in wfcrch Araer,.-. ;

-

tuuwon themwbo
sgn companies for .-

omponks w.c*ulJ rr.j).^

x Japanese i&aLs a dc."

*nJe assembly p'jr.:

and Midwesiirr. >

a
prove he could take on

.'and tick a middleweight titlist certi-

i.^^fied as the most ferocious of aQ

active pugilists, a brawler who
..".. hadn't been beaten in 11 years.

-:.^L h was last April in Las Vegas
V

;
.";wfaen they were told to come out

.-'^'fighting that Leonard was facing

. j^L'lhe hour of truth, his chances of

.-.//winning scoffed at in the Vegas
{betting shops. He said be didn't

". need the money. He needed to sat-

ossrists to see 'a hi -
•. .I'isfy a conviction that he could mer-

s most money n- <-.

i

/

r

and beat a dnDoige that burned
sections on the no.,: //within him. One could believe his

awnpamo :n the L ‘. "’primal urge and also applaud his

Aiding The Tok-hir. . . -
.""

'guts. Also fear for his well-being.

. \“J Bat what Leonard said to that

I; talk-show host the other day about
‘

• /'not getting credit for beating Hagier

—among other things— was vapid

pan of a more gene:.* .

- 1 stuff inview of thewide acclaim that

• fivcigncr'. from by..- ffcame to him. So is Leonard's comic

.'.‘effort, to defend the character of

. Nevada’s boxing judges against

V/ Hagjer’s crybaby (marges as if his

defeat was other than Leonard-re-

svignets car. bu-

. r.

$iu iOix'-tdcmr Wc:
e also buying poi»: j.

iS/iuer.<* they con.-.-

I

<C»s. its right reived

ing foreigners bur ^ .

wlbch legislature-, cj*

with earr.pjipr. :u.

t the mone\ vi-pk:- .

cnrpixutu'in.v

Rich Liptb/RoncryUPl

Sugar Ray Leonard
This time, he's in the driver’s seal.

$20 million for his aid. There’s no
challenge this time, unless it is the

unnecessary one of proving be can
lick Hagier again and thu« assure

his own inner peace. He gained the

title he wantetL showed theworld it

could be done. His uncontrollable

urge this time seems to have some-
thing to do with money.

rr C. Thu/.* i* ..
;i—

v

jgfmerj ll‘ ;r.r .

iog> Ifa mi.": rr.

itseam. BuiLlir.'. u- 1>

it/.” iU nr..’it
-

"Jnet

>T; lated, and as if Leonard truly weeps

about the sullied honor of Nevada's

boxing judges. What tripe.

No. Lecmard this time is subject
' toother high suspicion— that he's

' "•
in there wholly for the money, gpbs

of it. perhaps running to as much as

he is, Leonard is also (be canny
fellow. That they will fight again is

believable with aQ that money oat

there, and with the unhappy Hagier

hungering for a rematch. And, of

coarse, it could be held in Las Ve-

gas. That means Nevada judges

again, and Leonard has scored some
kwely points with the folkswho wiD
score the fight. Good thinking.

Leonard and Ins feisty lawyer,

Mike Trainer, are stifl much pained

by the memory that in the last one.

Leonard as the challenger had to

take the short end financially. That
broke their long streak of naming

the conditions of loot-splitting.

Leonard was box office, and Train-

er had always been able to call all

the shots and did.

This time, it's Trainer's turn to

set the terms, always aware that

Hagier thirsts for the rematch and
knows he must discount his take-

home pay.

There is a disposition to regard

Leonard's champs of licking Hagier

as far better than they were last

time. Against any argument that be

has been out of the ring forgoing on
ayear is the counterclaim ihat so has

Hagier, also that Leonard is never

far out of shape while Hagier's con-

dition in idleness is unknown.

It is a reasonable belief that some
of the confidence Hagier always

carried into the ring, phis his as-

sumption that all opponents are

scared of him, has leaked some-
what since his last encounter with

Leonard. It is also remembered
that Leonard psyched him badly

last rimq tfilrmg the fight to Mar-
velous Marvin m the early rounds,

thus spitting in the eye of the

brawler known as the most fero-

cious of all champions in office.

It would also be troubling to

Hagier and his ego to go back in

there as the challenger, not the

champ. In all of his fights, Leonard
has sought to capitalize on such
forces exploiting the subliminal, as

Jake LaMotta would say. What
Hagier learned last time was to his

discomfort. What Leonard learned

about Hagier goes into Leonard's
computer.

When the fight comes off, as it

almost surely mil, Leonard win be
die favorite, having proved be can
deal with Hagier. The big diffounce
win be Leonard's motivations, cen-

tered this timeon big money instead

of the hot nrge to prove himself. It

should be noted that the pursuit of

more money is not always unethical,

but in prizefighting there is an ex-

treme nsk factor; A guy couJd get

hurt, badly, leaving him to wonder
how bright he was to go for more.

Series Hero Viola Has Life in Perspective
By Malcolm Moran

Nex York Tima Service

ORLANDO, Florida— There
had neve? been much reason for

Frank Viola and his young family

to remain in Minnesota for Hal-

loween. The Minnesota Twins did

not have any obligations once the

baseball season ended at the be-
ginning of the mouth. That is,

until last year, when Halloween
week began with their deafening

victory in Game 7 of the World
Series under the fiberglass roof of

the Metrodome.

After a family celebration, tele-

vision appearances, a parade in

Minneapolis and St. Paul, and a

trip to Manhattan to receive an
automobile as the most valuable

player—after all that the adrena-
line ran oul

So the Violas decided to stay

for Halloween before leaving for

their home not far from here.

Frank 3d, at 3 the older of their

two children, picked out a skele-

ton costume. The candy supply
was in place. Then Kathy Viola

made a suggestion. The Twins
had given her husband 250 pic-

tures. How about an extra treaL?

“She said. “Sign these, and we'll

give them out with the candy.*
”

Viola remembered. “I said.

That's a great idea.’ 1 was even

brave enough to answer the door.

The kids knocked on the door and
I gave them candy and a picture.

“Two hours went by, and ray

230 pictures are gone and now I'm

stuck. I figured, O.K. IH leD the

first person that comes to the door

that there are no more pictures,

and hU stop. Lo and behold, two

hours later, there are still a con-

stant 20 to 40 people at the door,

and I'm going. 'Ohhbh, man.'
”

His wife’s idea would have been
more easfly executed in their previ-

ous life. On Halloween night, the

smallest of creatures provided a

reminder that Frank Vida, who
grew up with a struggling Minne-
sota franchise, will never be quite

the same in the minds of people he

does not know.

Since the Series, Viola has been

asked to inform children how to

live their lives and avoid its dan-

gers, and the arm that has earned

69 victories in the past four sea-

sons — die most among active

left-handers— has become a tar-

get for the elbow-rubbers.

The most valuable player of the

World Series is defined as a U.S.

hero— by everyone but himself.

“One thing I don’t like is the peo-

ple that treat you like something

special.” Viola said recently at the

club's spring training camp. 'I'm
Frank Vida, and that's who I am.
I'm nobody special. All I'm doing

is playing a kid's game. Nothing
special in that”

Viola has learned to spot the

signs that make him feel uncom-
fortable. “When somebody older

than me is calling me 'Mr. Viola,’
~

he said T hate that. My name's
Frank. I can’t get over that: ‘Mr.
Viola.’ Or when an older person—
somebody in their 50s or 60s —
wants me to call them by their fust

name. I was brought up to respect

my dders— "

The painted wooden sign out-

side Tinker Field, where Viola’s

career began after his junior year

at SL John’s, says “1987 World
Champions.” Four months later,

the concept is not as difficult to

comprehend as it was on that

Sunday night when the words first

blinked in lights in downtown
Minneapolis and joyous fans

blinked back, the night Viola be-

came the winning piteber in the

final game against St. Louis and
strange things began to happen.

The banner that had hung from
the right-field stands at the Me-
trodome— “Frankie Sweet Mu-
sic Viola”— received nationwide

publicity for its undefeated re-

cord; by the end of October, Vio-

la's record was 17-0 when the

banner was present. At 27 and at

the end of ms sixth season with

the Twins, many more people

were paying attention. Viola was
in living rooms from coast to

coast
His first offer to do a commer-

cial was made in the eighth inning

of the final game, when Viola was

approached — in the Minnesota

dugouL “Can you believe dial?”

said Craig Fenech. Viola’s agent.

Within 24 hours. Viola was

shouting into living rooms, Tm
going to Disney World!”
The crack-of-dawn TV inter-

views began the following morn-

ing and are continuing. A time or

year that was once devoted to

playing golf with friends now in-

cluded offers to play in celebrity

tournaments.

Suddenly, he was considered an

example to present to children, to

discuss the risks of drug use and

the importance of turning away.

“I understand the example I

lead, hut I find it so hard to talk

about saying no to drugs because

I’ve never been involved with

drugs.” Viola said. “I haven't

been through it. That's why 1

think it's important for guys who
have had drug problems, who
have conquered iheir drag prob-

lems, to talk Those are the guys
who I think kids would tend to

jisten to better than somebody
just saying; Tve never done it.

Don’t do it. It’s not that tough.'

Because it is tough nowadays."

Fenech began the marketing of

an MVP who is polite, consistent-

ly agreeable, an important part of

an underdog champion. His tele-

phone did not create sweet music.

Fenech contacted the major

automobile manufacturers, with-

out success, which the agent

found “a little disappointing." He
said that the company whose car

Viola drives — the one that sup-

plied the prize for Sport maga-
zine’s most valuable player Iasi

October— did not respond.

Sam Parmh/BcvrivUniKd ptu [nimomui

Frank Viola, in camp:
U
AII Tm doing is playing a kid's game."

Las: August, long before Presi-

dent Reagan stood in the Rose
Garden and waved a Twins'
homer hanky. Fenech had con-

tacted a baseball glov e manufac-
turer about a Frank Viola model.

“The people had never heard of
Frank Viola.” Fenech raid. “So 1

called the guv back after the Se-

ries and said. ‘Have you heard of

him nowT He laughed and said. ‘1

thought I'd be hearing from
you.'

'

Recognition, but still no deal.

In the corporate marketplace, not

all that much had changed.

Viola seemed almost relieved.

He had seen winters of content-

ment lead to disappointment in the

spring. Brel Saberhagen of Kansas

City, anotherseventh-game winner
and MVP. traced his 1^86 prob-
lems to the winter that followed

the 1985 championship.

“We've tried deliberately to not

have him appear at every rubber-
chicken banquet." Fenech said.

“What we didn't want is a repeal

of the Saberhagen collapse.'*

“I can’t say its their work ethic,

but the way they approached the

off-season." Viola said, without

mentioning anyone by name.
“They didn’t prepare for the up-

coming season. They were just

cherishing the moment. You can't

do that This is a brand-new sea-

son. and 1 want to be ready. Be-

cause now we've got something to
prove to everybody. Wa* it a fluke,

or are the Twins becoming real?"

Not so long ago. Viola antici-

pated the day he could leave a

straggling franchise. Now he has

a new iwo-vear contract, report-

edly worth $19 million, and he
looks toward the day when young
Frank can sit in front of a TV set

and watch videotapes of ear-split-

ting baseball games that took

place before he could understand

what was happening.

“1 don't know if |’[t point any-

thing out. I'll just let him sit back
and enjoy it. I guess I'll be a little

biased in some of the things I say.

I'm a Dad. I've got that right.”
’
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National Basketball Association Standings National Hockey League Standings

EA5TERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Pacific DfvMan

lead

dish

W L Pet. GB
A Boston 39 18 -684 —

W F i“ NM YorV 23 32 818 15

a.,6: ,
Ptiltodotptila 23 37 8)8 15

•
' j

Woditngton 22 32 807 15W

:
' Nn Jeney 13 42 -236 25

, Central Division

Dotrolt 36 IS 867 —
A Atlanta 35 71 825 2

Mttwauttc 30 24 556 6

Ctiicaoo 31 75 554 6

x Indiano 79 76 527 7V,

ClwOond 28 79 891 91*

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

toon* i - W L Pd. GB
i . . - * Dallas 38 17 891 —.

e + •* Dwiver 33 21 81) 4V,
4 Houston 32 72 593 5V4
>

'
* UWl 29 26 527 9

San Antonio 22 31 815 15
•III ».'i ‘ Sacramento 16 39 291 27

«-LA. Lakers
Portland
Seattle

Phoenix
Golden Stole
l_A. Clippers

45 10

34 21

30 27
17 30

14 39

12 41

JIB —
JIB II

-52* IB

J09 28

-244 30

J2B 32

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Pti GF 6A

(x-cflndwH pfcnroH berth)

NBA Leaders

L fcat* 'rPr-W

.TFT <4NA

!W< B47‘

a
IB* STr.
r* *;•

Denver
Portland

San Antonia

LA Lakers
Boston
Seattle

Detroit

Washington
Atlanta

Pnoenlx

5ocramenlD
Danas
Houston

Utah

PhUadetptila

Milwaukee
Golden State

Indiana

CJevetond
New York
Chicago
New Jersey
LA.CII

TEAM OFFENSE
O
53
54

SJ
54

54
56

53

53

55
54

54

54

13

53

54

53

51
54

SO
54

55

54

PL
6164

6311

ST72

6135

6329

6215

5831

5734

5938

S8W
5829

5826

5703

5656

5720

5595

5486

5688

5846

5583

5639

5435

5873

AVB
1163
I15J
U4J
1114
1138
1114)

1108
1083
1088
107.9

107.9

107.9

1074

1067
105.9

1058
1055
1053
1048
103.4

1023
1008
978

TEAM DEFENSE

H %V r.

* 4

: ^j-%
r

* •

I CKC .

' 'oe
• -sre - .

>*: •» .

—

;
f Jt* J

tumi - • • •

M" « «••••• "

iSJS * »*»'• -

*.*»*>*' '

V.t.'

:.c!5 v« -lr ••«-•

!»-
> J30 '.*•*

OUCOBO
Atlanta
Daltea

Cleveland
Milwaukee
Waft
New York
Detroit

Houston
Indiana

LA Lakers
PtHladelpnia

Boston

LA Clippers

WastUnaton
New Jersey
Seattle

Portland

Phoenix
Denver
Golden State

Sacramento

Son Antonio

G NO. Avg
55 5490 998

55 5704 1037

54 5613 1019

56 5826 1048

S3 5519 104.1

53 5519 1041

54 5639 1044

53 5567 1058

53 5568 105.1

54 5679 1053

54 5691 1058
54 5806 1073

56 6028 1078

52 5598 1077

53 5775 1098

54 5949 1103

56 6187 1103

54 6021 1113
54 6059 1123
53 5963 1123

52 5876 1U3
54 6191 1M8
$2 6167 1188

INDIVIDUAL
Scoring

G TO FT PtsAva
• '

v*~- Jordan, CM. SS 691 490 1877 34.1
-

Wilkins. All. 51 600 3S6 1577 30.9

<K "/JC‘ -v Bird. Bos. 52 602 294 1558 3M
Berkley, pnil. 57 495 454 1482 2B5

Ellis. Sea 56 502 221 1504 26.9

Aguirre. Doll. 52 531 2BS 1387 7L7

V . , . 7 Dres ter. Port. 53 541 327 1411 268
, Motone. utoti S3 517 357 1391 363

English. Den. 53 564 223 1350 255

McDanJel. Sea 53 486 195 1177 225

NUT1 i
- 1 ¥“ 1 FWd Cool Pm tentage

FG FGA Pet

*** ' McHote. Bos. 366 594 816

pvM % m m Parish. Bos. 316 546 579

‘1* * Motam, Dei. 209 365 573

m - r-"m - Rodman. Del. 254 447 568
Barkley. Ptin. 495 883 561

*•** . WUHoms, N.J. 321 574 539
.

Berry, SJL 347 424 556

-v - Stockton, Utah 274 493 556
*'

LHinsBton. Alt 214 386 554

Humphries. Mil. 26S 485 546

r« £* •"**' Retmnding
-• G OH Def TWA**

Oafciev. OtL SS 202 485 687 125

- — - Cage. LAC 51 250 rr 627 125

Williams, nj. 46 197 363 560 122

trWi I-'” •
. . OJaftmon, hou. S3 207 412 6)9 112

si
' ‘

. - Barkley, PtiiL 52 20 3SS 598 115
* 5"

•’ _ _

v

L-flfctt,'
" *’ Tardry, Doll. S3 22B 369 597 115x Motone. Utoti S3 184 409 593 1U

•t- 7 MUHotone. man. 50 230 329 558 112

r t
> i’

* Lahnoeer, Dei. S3 116 454 570 185

rxs *r*~ GminskJ, Phil. 53 153 387 540 102
i

*“ Assists
^-r- 9* r.* G Na Ava

Stockton. Utah S3 643 HI
dtowi'H

Johnson, LAL 54 641 11.9

Porter, Port. S4 576 1117

i •jr- ... - Jackson. N.Y.
‘ 54 542 TOO

Rivers. Alt S3 S06 95

. TUESDAY’S RESULT*
LOS Angeles 11 24 26 M— 75

New Jersey 22 *4 28 30-164
Birdsong 9-170-0 IS. McCormick 7-13 24 16;

Woodson 7-13 2-2 16. R-WlllkvtK 6-14 1-2 14.

Rebounds: Los Angeles 39 (Beniamin, wall

6). New Jersey 57 (McCormick 13). Assists:

Las Angeles 14 (Beniamin 4). New Jersey 21

(Bagiev. Bradley 7).

D«tni4] 82 29 » 24—117
Atlanta 24 28 28 24-104

Duman 9-12 7-8 25. Johnson 8-154-420: Wil-

kins IMS 13-M 50. Rivers 5-13 7-9 17. Re-
bounds: Detroit 51 (Rodman. Lolmbeer 9).

Atlanta 43 (Rivers 8). Assists: Detroit 32 (Du-

mars 91. Atlanta 26 (Rivers 8).

Indiana SI 28 25 12-96

New Tor* 27 18 27 16-98
Ewing12-254-720.Wllfclns7-161-217: Person

9-1636 27. Sttoonovicti 314 1-2 IE Retoeeods:

Indiana 61 (Slloonavlch 12). New York 65

(Ewing 16). Assists: Indiana 20 lLen«6).Me*
York 23 (Jackson V).

Boston 27 26 10 33-116

Milwaukee 35 32 28 23-117

Mancrtet3910-102&SIkmaS-l94-42&Uiais
7-10 1-1 17; Bird 12-23 6-7 31, Parish 7-8 36 19.

Assists: Boston 32 (Alnoe 10). Milwaukee 30

(Moncriei. Pressev 7).

Phoenix 21 38 36 22-ig»
San Antonio 28 34 23 15—114
Berrv 13-23 3-4 29. Anderson 7-1964 20, Rob-

ertson 9-22 2-2 20; E. Johnson 11-20 1-2 23. GI3
Ham 7-17 2-4 16. Davis 6-15w 16. Rebounds:

Phoenix SB (West 12), San An(onto 57 (Ander-

son 13). Assists: Phoenix 25 (Davis 6), Scot

Antonia X (Dawkins 12).

Houston 28 30 31 29-112

Utah 33 22 X 23-113

AMlane 13-24 8-15 34, Slodrton 3-10 10-10 26;

Olallfwen 12-79 3-3 27. Short 313 M IE Re-
bounds: Houston 58 (McCray 13), Utah 51

(Malone 17). Assists: Houston 26 (Short 5).

Utah 26 (Stockton 12).

Las Angeles 31 21 24 24—116

Seattle DM 33 31—114

Ellis 11-21 34 26, McDaniel 9-24 5624; Scott

7-20 7-e 21. Worthy 9-19 2-2 20. Rebounds: Los
Angeles 55 (Green 16), Seattle 59 (AAcDceilel

12). Assists: Las Angeles 18 I E. Johnson 13).

Seattle 33 (McMillan 17).

U.S. College Results
EAST

Hartford BE Vermont 74

Keene St. 85, New Hampshire Cat. 84

Long Island 81 Wogner 67

Motoe 66. New Hampshire 68

Mortal 52. Robert Morris 49

Monmouth 73. SL Fro nets. N.Y. 53

Princeton 67. Penn 65

Syracuse 71. VUIonovo 69

Xavier 93. Niagara 80

SOUTH
Bluefteld 98. Dovis & Elkins 8*

George Mason 85. Navy 72

Miami, Fla 91 Southern Florldo 71

South Garollno SI. BE Md.-£astern Shore 77

MIDWEST
DePaul 92, Dayton 77

wtsoonstthMUwoulcee 87. Na Michigan 8)

SOUTHWEST
SW Texas BE Nlchom St. 74

FAR WEST
Stale 78. Fresno Pacific Colt 57

George Fox n. S. Oregon 76

Oregon Tech 1(0. Linfleia 70

w. Oregon 82. Warner Pacific »

Philadelphia

NY islanders

Washington
NY Rangers
Mew Jersey
Pittsburgh

Montreal
Boston
Buffalo

75 236 223

71 247 215

70 220 191

62 242 230

61 229 251

61 249 262

342 204

249 700

225 745

195 716

222 240

34 22
31 34

32 26

27 29

28 33

26 30
DMsign

36 20 10

37 22 5

29 27 *
26 31 7

Quebec 26 33 4

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nanis DMstoa

W L r Hi OF SA
Detroit 32 24 8 72 259 219

St Louis 29 31 5

Chicago 26 31 7
Taranto 19 36 10

Minnesota 17 39 9

Smytbe Division

Calgary 37 20 7
Edmonton 36 21 8
Winnipeg 29 27 9

Los Angeles 25 38 5
Vancouver 21 39 7

63 222 227

59 22* 757

48 230 272

43 208 279

81 302 242

80 2*4 211

67 243 244

55 254 3W
49 228 266

Jotmson (11 ), Br alert (22). Shots an goal: New
Jersey (on Atolarchuk) 12-9-5—24; Washing-
ton (on Sauve) M4-7-2A
Beffolo 8 0 O-t
Detroll 1 i 2-4
Veltrii (61. Yzerman (SDl.Holward (S).GoF

uni 1 28).Shotsoa goal: ButtotolanHankmi*-
7-6—19. Detroit (on Bar-rosso) IO-I3-1I—34.

Hartford 1 I t—

3

Winnipeg 2 2 2-4
MocLean (28). Toollanehl (6). Gllhen (2).

Duncan (17), Kumoei (3). Boschman (23):

Ttoaett (12). Cole (51. Wilson H9>. Shots on
goat: Hartford ion Bermioume) 6-12 9—29.
Winnipeg (on Weeks. LAN) 1M 1-6-7*.

Los Angeles 2 0 1-3
Edmonton 2 8 3-5
Gretzky ( 36). Kurri 7 CDl.Huddy 1 10).Simp-

son (43); M IcholH2 (271. Carson 1421. Shotson
goal: Las Angeles ran Fuhri 6-12 7-27, Ed-
monton (on Mclonton) 96-14—11.

Philadelphia 5 6 2-7
Vancouver 2 1 6—1
Toechel 3 (30), Slnlsato MB), Smith 114).

Berube <3}.Cravm (22); Skrlko (7k). Vllgraln

(1). Bruce (4).Shotsongoal: Philadelphia (on

McLean,Caprice) 134-11—32; Vancouver (on

Haxtall) 16-15-6—31.

McGuigon
, Syracuse Squeaks By Villanova

Ex-Manager

Sever Ties

The AMneiaieJ /’mv

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
St Loots 0 8 6-6
N.Y. Wonders 6 6 2-6
PoNM (14), Jonsson (4). Shots op goal: SI.

Louis ton Smith) 9-6-13-30; New York Ion

Mitten) 9-13*—31.
Minnesota 1 1 1—

3

Pittsburgh 4 2 2-6
Brawn 2 114). Lemleu* 2 (56). Stevens (1).

Coftev f»). Frowley 121. Gatons (4); Ciccor-

111 (33). ArchBMW (12). Sdirrlber OI. Shots

on god: Minnesota (on Guenette) 11-12-17—

40; Pittsburgh (on Beguore) 17-12-15-a.

New Jersey 6 2 1—3
Wtoshtagtoa • 6 V-

5

Gould 2 (10), Gartner (40), Pe. Sundstrom
(7). Gusttfsaon (16); Po. Sundstrom 111).

NHL Leaders
SCORING

LemJeux, Poh
Sovord. Chi

Gretzky. Edm
Howerchuk. Wog
Yzerman. Det
P.Stastnv. Que
Messier, Edm
Goulet. Que
Robltallle. LA
Corson. LA

G A PH Pin
54 77 126 76

38 74 112 75

35 72 107 20
3* *3 102 49

49 51 100 44

47 54 *6 57

32 61 93 70

35 50 B5 34

40 44 84 66

41 42 S3 33

GOALTENDING
(Empty-Net Goals In parentheses)

Transition

Pro Leaders

SUM* 1

McMillan, Sea
Themm. Dei
Harper, OcriL

Cheeks. PtUL
Johnson, Bos.

56 485

52 440

54 454

54 439

53 479

MEN
Eanrings

1, Mats WlidfKfer, S10EW7-% Steton Edoarg.

S9785). 3. Yannick Noah. *W3». 4 Pat Cmh.

$63,114. 5. Andre Agassi, $5X550, i. MiioSlftv

Medr. $49824. 7. Yoyo Doumbki. 549403. E
JlmrrtY Comors. $46512. 9. Mtctiiei Sdtopera,

MUM Ifc Andre) aiesnokov. $41,952.

Tour P#JeH

7,Mats w)kinder, 1200.ZSWon Edberg.wa.

1 Pof Cash. 935. 4. Yamldt Noah. 695.A Ivan

LMHU, 48a 6. MicMel Sdwoers. 46L 7. Andrei

Chesnokw,446.8.AndreAgassi.425 9.Jimmy

Connors, 418. IX Milwlov Meelr, 393.

WOMEN
EarnlMs

1. Martina Navratilova. $22X129. 7. Pam
Shrtver. 5154J0Q. X 5left) Graf. SI14862. 4.

Chris EW1.S6X900LX Helena 5uXovo.S49.7SX.

fcCkwdta Kohde-Kiisen.S47.22SL 7,zinc Garri-

son. $43871- 8. Hona Maidllkmm. 41812. 9.

Jan Novotna. $39.114- 10, Lorf McNeil, 35,900.

Tour Points

l. Martina Navratilova, 1845.

2

Pam Shri-

W.1JSS.15leHt Graf. S20. 4,Chris Evert,57X

% Claudio Kohde-Kliscn. 565. A Helena Su-

tovo.4S0.7,HonaMandrH(ova.430,XGabrteio

Sflbafinl, 415l 9, Paltv Fendlck. 405. 10. Zina

Garrison. 380.

BASEBALL
American League

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Danny Tortobull.

outitetder, to a one-year contrad.

MINNESOTA—Stoned Doug Baker, short-

stop, to o one-veor contract
OAKLAND—Stoned Eric Plunk and Steve

Ontiveros, plchers. and Mike Goltega Inflekt-

or.toone-yearcontract*. Named LennSakata
manager at Its Clan A Northwest League
Medford team.
SEATTLE—Stoned Rev Quinones, thort-

stop,ond Harold Reynoktx second baseman,
lo one-year contract*.

TORONTO—Stoned Rob Ducey.outfielder

;

Manny Lee, litfielder; Jett Musselmen and
Jose Nunez, Pitchers, to one-year contracts.

Nattopal Leasee

MONTREAL—stoned Andres Galarraga,
first baseman; Jeff Parrett. pitcher, end Ron
Shepard, outfielder, to one-year contracts.
PHILADELPHIA—Stoned John Russell,

catcher,and Bob Scanlon,pitcher, toono-yeor

contracts.

ST. LOU IS—Signed Grew Mathews and Joe
Mograne, puttiers; Mike Logcv first base-

men. mi Tim Jams. tiwrfetcg> to ongyew
contracts.

SAN FRANC!SCO-Stoned Ronbv Thomp-
son, second baseman, and Kevin Mttdtell

third baseman, to ono-voor contracts.

BASKETBALL*
Motional Basketball Association

ATLANTA—Announced mat Jan Koncsk.

center,will ml» the remainder of the season

because of torn knee ligaments.

DENVER—Announced that Colvin Natl,

toward,will missthe remamdoroftheseason

because of torn eertfiaae hi Ms left knee.

GOLDEN STATE—Announced that Lorry
Smith,(onward,willmis the remainderof Hie
season because of a thigh Inlury.

FOOTBALL
Notional FoeibGO Leugoe

KANSAS CITY—Signed Andy Hawkins,

Hnebacfcer; Roy Brack, center; Robert

Porker,rannlnuback ; JamesHomey,guard

;

Rod Jones and Cecil wilfiana, tight ends;

Alex ESPtneza, nuortortwcfc; Carlton Thom-
as. comer-bock; and John Walker, defensive

end. la freeasenl contracts.

COLLEGE
ABILENE CHRIST 1AN—Announced the

rasfcnaffonofMittAlartlnbaskelMIciioch.

European Soccer
CUP WINNERS- CUP

(OuarferiMb First Leg)
Steauo Bucharest 2. Glasgow Rangers 0
Rsvenlemt a Marseille l (played in Lecce.

Italy: match switched tram Finland because
of frozen Retd)

Young Boys Bern vs. Ahn Amsterdam
(postponed, snow; rescheduled far Marat 9)

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Tottenham 0. Derm 0
Southampton i. Newcastle I

MP GA SO Ave-

Peetors 1446 62 1 257
Raymond 40 2 0 300
Matorchuk 2337 120 4 108
WasMngtoa (4) 3823 181 5 255
Hayward tm 93 2 2.93

Roy 2104 106 t 110
Rtontoau 36 5 0 (L33

Montreal (1) 39S2 283 3 US
LomcJIn 7300 111 3 2.90

Keans 1581 85 1 123
Boston (4) 3881 28* 4 3J9
Dot 2858 148 2 lit

Weeks S12 53 0 149
SWorfcJewta 60 6 0 4JM
Hartford (3) 3830 lie 2 129
Smith 1627 89 0 328
Hradev 2206 125 2 3.40

ny islanders (i) 3833 215 2 L37
Stefan 1364 71 1 3.12

SL Lourenl 594 16 0 127
Hanlon 2078 117 2 US
EUot *7 9 0 557
Detroit (6) 3833 219 3 143
WUmtev 1758 98 2 334
Milton 2055 117 1 342
SL LOTIs (3) 3813 220 3 346
Hexloii 7858 19 0 352
Young 320 20 0 175
LnForest 583 39 0 351
Philadelphia (» 1741 220 8 351

Fuhr 3666 205 3 335
Reauoh 163 12 0 444
Skorodenskl 61 7 0 6J9
Edmoctpn (3) 3891 228 3 152
Vonbtabraudi 2474 144 1 349
Froese 129 76 0 352
Scott 90 » 0 4DO
NY Rangers (2) 3822 239 1 358
Berthlaume 2387 125 2 126
Reddick 1297 89 0 4.12

penneY 335 2S 0 452
wtonipeg (2) 3909 141 $ wo
Barm 3498 135 1 124

PUOOQ 634 44 0 416
Ctouller 757 58 0 450
Beffolo (4) 3889 241 1 3J2
Vernon 2796 167 1 358
Dodswell 1090 74 0 447
coseonr (1) 3886 142 1 134
Sauve 1678 100 0 358
Chevrier 2200 141 t 3.74

New Jersey (5) 3938 246 1 175
Tusnutt 284 16 0 138
Brunetla 843 53 0 3J7
Gossetln 2621 165 7 178
Qgebec (4) 1748 20 2 351

McLean 2330 139 1 JJ9
Caprice 1010 67 0 198
Brodnir 6» 49 0 439
Vaacoover (4) 4886 259 1 389
Pong 2006 123 0 156
Mason 1880 129 0 412
Chicago 15) 086 257 • 357
Guenette 186 10 0 3.19

Rtea Hi 1169 76 0 3.90

PterroriseJo 1147 75 1 192
Mrtodto 1394 95 0 409

PIIISUUIMB (3) 3898 159 1 159

Besier 149/ 95 2 381

Reese 249 17 0 410
wtmmi 3208 19 2 459
Toronto (2) 3984 272 4 413
Casey 155 » 0 355
Beauore 1916 131 0 410
Takko 1119 128 1 422
Mleoetata (3) 089 271 1 411
MeJonson 2060 145

1 2 422
Healv 1669 122 I 433

Jonecvk 303 23 0 455

Los Angeles IS) 4851 295 3 427

Compiled h\ Our Stuff Fnvn OnpuKhn

BELFAST— Barney Eastwood
aud the fighter he managed to ihe

World Boxing Association feather-

weight championship. Barry Mc-
Guigan. ended their soured part-

nership in a courtroom here
Wednesday.

Aflcra Iwo-day hearing. McGui-
gan's lawyers announced that ihe

boxer, who plans lo make a come-
back next month, had bought for

£200,000 (S354.000) Ihe options

Eastwood had held to promote his

next two fights. McGuigan is free

lo relaunch his career under new
management

After the hearing. Eastwood de-

scribed McGuigan as “big-headed

and unworkable — he had more
advisors than the Queen. I am really

delighted to be shot of him."

Said McGuigan's Lawyer, Ea-

monn McEvoy: “The feeling is en-

tirely mutual.''

Eastwood guided McGuigan to

the title against Eusebio Pedrosa in

1985; McGuigan was dethroned by
Steve Cruz in Las Vegas ihe follow-

ing year, and the two soon parted

company. The court action was
brought to decide whether McGui-
gan had a subsequent contractual

obligation to fight twice more for

Eastwood. (AP. AFP}

Villanov3 had a last

yr- to score after Roe's miss, whici

acuse Coach Jim Boeheim says his came with nine seconds left, but

team’s recent string of close games guard Kennv Wilson lost the ball as

is getting to him. and point guard Villanova tried to set up a final

Sherman Douglas knows what the play. Taylor finally came up with it

mans talking about. after a frantic scramble, throwing

“We were tired in the first half up his errant shot at the buzzer,

after a tough weekend, but it's great Syracuse forged a 39-37 halftime

to win a two-point game and finally lead arier trailing for the first 10

pull one Through." said Dougas, minutes of the game,
who had 1 7 points Tuesday night

help No. 1 i Syracuse lo a 71-
to

help No. 12 Syracuse lo a 7l-ti9

victory over Villanova in a Big East

Conference game.
'We’ve had loo manv like this.

'

Villanova held togeil

three starters and sixth-man Gary
Massey collected three fouls apiece

in the first half. Starters Wilson.

Tavlor and Tom Greis all finished

Doug WesL who scored 17 points

before leaving the game with 3:58

left to play.

The winners got 15 points from
Thompson while Seikaly added 13

points. 16 rebounds and three

blocked shots. Villanova. getting 15

points from Greis and 14 from
Taylor, fell to <1-7 and 18-11.

The victory moved Syracuse into

a showdown Sunday with Pitts-

burgh Tor the league title. The Or-

angemen. 1 1-4 in the Big East and
22-7 overall, trail Piu by a half-

game with only Sunday's game lefr

on their league schedule. Piu was to

said Boeheim. who’s seen four of with four personals, while Massey host Seton Hall Wednesday night

his team’s last six games come
down to the wire, including Sun-

day’s 62-58 loss to No. 10 Ken-

tucky. “I’m not sure I can lake

many more."

Rony Seikaly scored on a twist-

ing, reverse lay-up with 1 :25 to play

to provide the winning points.

Despite getting Villanova in seri-

ous foul trouble early and shooting

17 more free throws than the Wild-

cats, Syracuse didn’t have the game
iced until Rodney Taylor’s desper-

ation shot caromed off the back-

board as time expired.

Both Stephen Thompson and
Matt Roe missed the front end of

one-and-one opportunities in the

final 40 seconds for Syracuse,

which shot only !6-for-3I from the

line.

“Again we made it a close

fouled out. as did starting forward before going to Syracuse.

U. ofSouth Carolina Fires 2

For Laxness in Drug Testing
Compiled by Our Sia/J Fr.au Dispatcher

COLUMBIA, South Carolina—
The University of South Carolina’s

athletic director. Bob Marcum, was
fired late Tuesday after a task force

found the school’ had not conduct-

ed random drug testing of athletes

since the spring of 1986. Dr. Paul

Akers, wno developed the drug

screening program, was also fired.

The five-member task force, ap-

pointed Feb. 17 by USC President

game.'' Douglas said. “If we hit our James Holderman, found at least

free throws, we win by plenty." one player who tested positive for

Tib PdlinihJn’rhr V"*alifd

Ski Race Weathered Out ... in Canada . . . Again
Following the foul-weather delays of several ski events at the recent Winter Olympics in .Alberta,

the World Cup season's final giant slalom was aborted by fog Tuesday at Grouse Mountain,

British Columbia, The wind-lashed Olympic contests were eventually held, but Grouse had only

one shot, because on Wednesday the cup circuit moved on to start training for Sunday's downhill

at Whistler Mountain. B.C. The cup giant slalom will probably be staged in Austria in late March.

drugs three times but was not dis-

missal from his team, contrary to

drug-testing policies implemented
three years ago. The player’s identi-

ty and sport were not revealed.

The group found that the testing

program “as presented by the physi-

cian and athletic director does not

exist— The program that does ex-

ist is inadequate." Holdeiman said

Marcum and Akers had “misrepre-

sented" the program to him. other

school officials and the public.

Since the spring of 1986, the only

testing done was team testing, in

which a whole team is screened and

given 24- to 48-hours notice, said

Dr. Alexander Donald, head of the

task force and chairman of neuro-

psychiatry and behavioral science at

the university’s school of medicine.

Under the program, 1.600 tests

should have been done during that

period, he said. Only 400 were con-

ducted. ^No one had an adequate

explanation Tor that,” he said.

The task force said Akers “ac-

knowledged that and explained the

deficits on the basis of lock of time

and authoritative support” and be-

cause the program was “given a low-

priority by the athletic department.”

The committee said Marcum
said he did not know random tests

were not being conducted and “had

relied on the physician for the oper-

ation of the program."

The university's testing program

came under heavy criticism after

football player Ryan Bethea was ar-

rested in early February for posses-

sion of marijuana and possession of

cocaine with intent to distribute.

Holderman subsequently ap-

pointed the task force to evaluate

the school’s drug-testing program.

He said the committee presented

him with its findings Friday night.

The task force also found;

• Positive steroid results are not

systematically followed up by re-

testing or referral to counseling ser-

vices and there is inadequate ste-

roid testing other than in one sport.

• Inadequate follow-up on play-

ers who do not appear for scheduled

tests and failure to represent those

as “positive" results, as called for in

the school's testing guidelines.

• Available data failed lo sub-

stantiate that team testing included

all team members.
At a Feb. 15 news conference.

Marcum and Akers had said that

aB USC athletes were being team-

tested and also were subject to ran-

dom in-season screenings. They
were unavailable for comment
Tuesday. (AP. UPIl
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ART BUCHWALD

Pin ’em to the WalV Gabriel Axel’s Feast of Film and Food
PEOPLE

WASHINGTON - There is

“tough love" and then there is

“lough media."

“Tough media" came out of the

television business when TV inter-

viewers discovered ii was more
profitable to rough up their guests

than treat them with kindness.

Marco Polo, a local anchorman,

told me why
“tough media"
is now the rule

of broadcasting

rather than the

exception.

‘if you treat

the person
vou're inter-

'flmW'Amviewing with po- *§e

liteness every- wyW
one will think

~ *7

you're rolling
Buchwaid

over for him like a pet dog. People

want to see their politicians pinned

to the wall, particularly during an

election year."

“How do you do that?”

“You ask the tough questions

such as. ‘Senator, have you ever

committed adultery?*

"

“What if he says no?"
“Then you ask. ‘Hasyour church

minister ever committed adul-

tery?’
'*

“That could be a bard one," 1

admitted.

which is it — lousy or sick?* And
then he replies. ‘Some days 1 feel

lousy about the canal and other

days I fed sick about it.’

"

“Either way. you’ve got him,” I

said.

“Sometimes 1*11 get a long-wind-

ed candidate who wants to talk

about the deficit when 1 want to

talk about his wife's charge account

at Lord and Taylor. As soon as he

brings up the deficit I warn him he

only has 10 seconds to explain it

ana then we're going to a commer-

cial. This usually gets him so ner-

vous he forgets what he was talking

about."

“That is lough."

“TV was not invented for ex-

plaining deficits. Mv job is to give

the program a flow. Thai’s why my
questions are never too profound,

fm thinking of the little guy sitting

in his lounger drinking a wine cool-

er who couldn't care less who starts

World War III. He wants to know

if the next nun in the White House

is going to stop the planes flying

over his house.”

“You have to let your subject

know who is in charge on your

show. Let's say you ask him. ‘How
do you feel about the Panama Ca-

nal?” and he replies. ‘Lousy.* Then

it's your turn to zero in on him and

say." ‘You didn’t say that in Des

Moines during the debate. In Des
Moines you said, and I quote. ‘Tm
sick of "the Panama Canal." Now

“Who are your best guests?"

“I like to book TV evangelicals

on the show. They are really good
because they come up with stuff no
one else dreams of. They know
about Soviet missiles in Cuba, hos-

tages in Lebanon and Jimmy Swag-
gart's battle with the devil in New
Orleans. The audiences eat it up.”

“So you never shut one of them
off?”

Dallas Approves Exhibit

On Kennedr Shooting

Jin' -l>s.» tut-if /Vn»

DALLAS — A contract to build

a 52.3 million delator that will

allow visitors to view the perch

from which President John F. Ken-

nedy was shot in 1°63 has been

awarded by the Dallas County
Commission. The Dallas County
Historical Foundation plans to

raise 51.5 million more for renova-

tions on the sixth floor of the for-

me: Texas Schoolbook Depository.

The project includes construc-

tion of a six-story access tower that

will house the elevator and a one-

storv. ground-level exhibit hall.

“Not as long as he has a beer

barrel rolling around in his head.

You have to understand what
tough television is all abouL It first

started with Ted Koppel. who told

his guests he didn't understand

what they were Lalking about. Then
the network anchormen picked it

up. followed by Sam Donaldson,

followed by local anchormen and

women. Women are still softer on
their subjects out of respect to Bar-

bara Walters, who never talks

tough because she is a lady. But we
TV interviewers are not going to be
pushed around by anybody be-

cause they’re our cameras and we
paid for them.”

“Do you get as much out of the

interview if you're tough?”

“No. but my subject does. The
printed press portrays me as a first-

class stinker/

“Does this bother you?”

“I'd rather go to a black screen

for eight minutes than toss some-

one a softball question.”

By Paul Chutkow
iVw York Tima Scn ire

Pj AR1S—The Danish film di-

rector Gabriel Axel is a man

inhabited by two sharply conflict-

ing spirits. Meet him in his mod-

em, functional apartment in Paris

and hr looks a talL reedy, austere

Scandinavian, a director who val-

ues craft over passion, technique

over inspiration. Expressive the-

ater masks peer down from his

wall. A craftsman bent on perfec-

tion, he keros on his shelves vol-

umes of workbooks filled with pe-

riod pictures and news articles, a

Life's collection of detail, fashion

and atmosphere from which he

may one day re-create starkly re-

alistic scenes.

Ah. but now plant this dry stalk

of a Scandinavian spirit in the

artistic richness of the Relais

d’AuteuiL a fresh young French

restaurant on the edge of Paris,

and just watch Gabriel Axel
bloom. The warm red of the aw-

ning outside, the exuberant
sprays of fresh flowers inside, the

luxurious look of the silver warm-
ing cart, all these inspire him. fire

his imagination, start Him singing
the praises of his years bathed in

French culture. This is Gabriel

Axel the fervent gourmet, the im-

passioned artist, the enchanted
director of the Film “Babette's

FeasL” It has been nominated for

an Academy Award for the best

foreign film of 1987. It opens in

New York Friday and in Paris as

“Le Festin de Babeile" on March
23.

The film is centered around a
sumptuous French feast that

stuns a tiny, seaside Danish vil-

lage at the end of the 19th centu-

ry, ft is a film of layers and con-

trasts. setting earthly sensual

pleasures against Lutheran ideas

of spiritual purity, French joie de
vivre against Danish austerity, (he

solitary artist against an unappre-

ciative, often uncomprehending
world.

Axel the man unfolds as slowly

and carefully as his film, and he
reveals as many complexities. But
uncork a young, fruity red Sau-

mur from the Loire, begin antici-

pating the elegant 10-course gas-

tronomic feast being prepared by
the chef Patrick PignoL and in a
few minutes Gabriel Axel is ex-

plaining how his 40 years in act-

ing. directing, theater, television

and film finally came down to a
tormented love affair. A love af-

fair with the story of Babetie,

written by his fdlow Dane Karen

Blixen. who under the pen name
Isak Dinesen became the cele-

brated author of “Out of Africa.”

“For 14 years this story haunt-

ed me,” Axel said. “All the arts

are intimately joined. And all the

arts are a marriage of craft and

passion, detail and atmosphere,

color and texture. Getting all the

elements right in a restaurant is

just as difficult as getting them all

right in a story or in a film. All

that is brought out in the story of

Babetie”

The son of an engineer, Axel

spent most of his school days in

France, and then went home toFrance, and then went home to

srudy acting at the Danish Na-

tional Conservatory. But his real

education came when he returned

to France to start as a stagehand

with the Paris theater company of

Louis Jouvet “I learned more in

right days with Jouvet than I did

in two years at the conservatory.

One time I saw Jouvet do 400One time I saw Jouvet do 400
rehearsals of Moli&re's ‘Don
Juan.' He just couldn't get one
part right. So during a whole week
be did nothing but that. It finaDy

worked when they went carefully

back to the original text. As the

actor Pierre Renoir explained it,

Afoli&e was simply the strongest

of them alL”

Axel's first plan was to become
an actor, and he did one 50-day

stint at the start But soon he
found himself waking np at 8

A.M- and spending his day worry-

ing if he'd be late for the evening

curtain. “Since then. I’ve always

had a deep respect for actors. I

understand their suffering. I have
never found the limits of my pa-

tience. People say that actors are

like children, but it's not exactly

that You have to help them have
the confidence of children.”

StSphaue Amiran (above) in “Ba-

bble’s Feast,” by Gabriel AxeL

of pornography, enlivened it with

a series of funny sketches, and the

result was a $50,000 film called

“Danish Blue,” a financial suc-

cess that bought Him a summer
house in Spain.

In 1977, frustrated bv what he
felt was a limited working envi-

ronment in Denmark. Axel re-

turned to France, and Paris has

been his second borne since. He
divides his time between Paris

and Copenhagen, but his culture

—and cuisine— is almost always*

French, thanks to his Frencb-
boro wife of 33 years, Lucie.

Although uearing 70, Axel

lodes no more than a vigorous 55.

He has four children, five grand-

children, and he says be has a
secret: “What keeps me young?
Love. Lucie is both my wife and
my mistress. And she is a great

French cook, learned the old-

fashioned way, from her mother,

who learned the real specialties

from her mother. Luciecan do the

menu from ‘Babette's FeasL'
”

Axel's talents and feelings

about art found the perfect medi-

um in Karen Blixen's story of Ba-

betie. First sold to the Ladies

Home Journal in 1950, the story

Axel’s directing career began

by chance. He was working in a
Copenhagen boulevard theater

that was about to go bust He
came up with a frothy scenario

called “Florence and the Den-
tist." But there was no one to

direct, until the desperate owner
drafted Gabriel Axel. From there

he went to Danish televirion,

most often putting on French

classical plays. In 1967 he made a

film called “The Red Mantle,”

which was well received at the
fannw Film Festival and later in

the United States. Then he did a

series of interviews on the subject

was later published in her collec-

tion of short stories, “Anecdotes

of Destiny.”

The story recounts bow Babette

flees Paris in 1871, after ber hus-

band and son are shot dead in the

uprising of the Paris Commune.
Babette takes refuge in Norway,
although tbe film makes this Den-
mark's Jutland peninsula, and

finds shelter as the housekeeper

for two elderly daughters of tbe

late Lutheran minister of the vil-

lage. As the story and the film

unfold, so do potential love af-

fairs that the sisters resisted, lest

the passionate pleasures of love

spoil the purity of tbeir spiritual

commitment
For 14 years. Babette lives in

anonymity with tbe elderly sis-

ters. until comes the time when
the sisters want to celebrate what
would have been tbe 100th birth-

day of their father the minister.

About this time, Babette wins tbe

french lottery, with a pnze of

10,000 francs, and she asks the

sisters to allow her to honor they

father and their hospitality to-

ward her with a real French meaL

Tbe mol Babette puts togeth-

er from provisions shipped in

from France, is fit for.European

royalty: turtle soup. Minis Demi-

doff with caviar, and qua3 stuffed

with traffic and served in pastry

shells. The wines are enough to

make any connoisseur drool with

delight: an Amontillado sherry to

eo with the turtle soup. Veuve

Clicquot champagne I860, a Clos

Vougeot Burgundy from 1845.

And in the course of the meaL

Babette is revealed to have been

the toast of le tow Paris, the briJ-

,

ham chef of a legendary restau-

rant that Karen Blixen called

Caf6 des Anglais. It is what the

French call a “role in gold” for

,

die French actress Stiphane Au-

dran. who is known to American

film buffs for often playing the

uptight French bourgeotse in tbe
i

films of Gaude ChabroL her for-
\

mer husband. Her Babetie is a 1

portrait filled with prase, great

dignity and an tfluminating reso-

nance as tbe solitary artist in exBe

who finally has the occasion to

unveil her talents in the kitchen,

to please her public, no matter

how uncomprehending they be.

Much to Audran’s regret, Ba-

bette was a project no French

producer wanted to touch, for

many of tbe same reasons as the

traditional Danes: no overt sex,

no violence, no immediate box-

office appeal for young cinema-

goers.

“It’s a shame, because this

would have been a perfect co-

production for tbe French,” said

Audran. “In France and else-

where, there is a lot of talk about a
crisis in thecinema. It is a crisis of

U.S. Artist Says Soviet!

Join in SpacerArt Der
A C/.S. artist who lives in

zeriand says he has signed aaa»
mem with the Sonet Union'
launch what could be the n’

sculpture in space, a 20-foot-da

der ring with the word
“peat f . *

written on it in different langoas .
‘

*

Arthur Woods. 39. said
i

: ‘

that he signed an agreeraeni |'
, ;

week with Dmitri Pofecner, an ,-j
'
j

reseniative of the Soviet as i‘t‘|:

agency, to launch the sculpture \ •

1990 or ‘91. Woods will be ttspj

‘

siblc for financing the launcba

sculpture at an estimated $300.!)

Funding is to come from prlv,

contributions, said Woods, *
calls the project “Orbiting Unifc

tion Ring Satellite.” Woods said

also applied to the U.S. space ag
e> but had not received a reply:

u'lm

Iron

htanwflab Khan, founder of i

Modem World Muslim Coogre

has been awarded the 1988 Te
pleton Prize, given annually 1

promoting spiritual values f

peace andjustice, it wasannonac
Wednesday. The S220.000 do

producers and a crisis of quality.

There can be no craft without

love. It’s a moral question.”

Yes, and predsdy the moral

question so ddicaidy probed by
Karen Blixen and Gabriel AxeL
At the end of tbe story, the sisters

worry that Babette bad spent so

much money for their sake.

“For your sake?” replies Ba-

bette. “No. For my own ... I

am a great artist ... A great

artist Mesdames, is never poor.

We have something, Mesdames,
of which other people know noth-

ing.”

Wednesday. The S220.000 pn
was initiated by Sir John Temp
ton, a financier who lives in (

Bahamas. Previous winners incla

Mother Teresa, Bffly Graham a
Alexander Solzhenitsyn.

O
The Miss USA pageant in

Paso. Texas, finally wound up thr

bizarre weeks in which two conti

tanis quit because of police j

cords, animal-rights activists pi

tested tbe awaraing of fur cot

and the woman co-host was

;

lacked in a hotel elevator. Court* ^
Gibbs became the fourth Texan ijr^
row to win the Miss USA crow

beating out bliss California. Dfcs

Magana. Gibbs. 21. of Fort Won
was crowned by her predecessc

,

MicbeUe Royer, and won the rig] •

to compete in the Miss Univer

contest May 23 in Taiwan.

Princess Diana got a Shah

speare lesson from a visiting Ame
ican professor while helping t

open a new headquarters for ih

American Institute for Forejg

Study in London. She sat in on

class taught by Arthur Axetrad,

visiting professor from Long Bex
State University in California, vrb

chose Shakespeare's sonnet No. ]

or “Shall I compare thee to a suit

mer’s day,” for his class of 20 sn

dents. “I wanted to do Shakespo;
— it's the right author to do
you have royalty visiting.” he said

ii a I

Via'
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78 KCAR MONTFORT
Esfcte of dass. 500 sqm living i

DEMOCRATS ABROAD
VOTE FOR

CATHERINE O'NSU
Al DAVIDSON

In crer'.ecs Ctemocolte puna.
Bolen v lx a! UT Embassy

COTS D'AZUR - Juan-LevPim - Usp
d Ambtt. Apamnenis or vitas lot

vie <r for vamnon rent*. Quality
fithnci Contact Apencr de lc Pined?

7 Bo de la finede. 061 £0 Juorvl.es-

Pres. TH «3 ol le •»<, Tele. *.1585.

Estrie of doss. 500 sqjn. hymn space
175 hectares of park outbuldms.

FF 10.000.000 U, *>55 <a00.

15th MAR UNESCO l O>oiy> de
MjS. very well fumohed 60 sq-m.

\

optrtinw. oil contorts, 1 year re-

newable. F7000'month net. Tel.

VICTOR HUGO. Owner rents Jrcom
linear, furrahed. Lfrgen Tef be-

1

tween noon & 2pm <7 OF
ere. Tef be-
79 74.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
LUXEMBOURG, freestone. 5 roam,

|

oil condoris. 17D sqm. 2 irewfe .

roams, authorized for prafesaara*

use. l>get*. Tel *3 35 10 36

MAR TROCADERO & Victor ttogo.

modern, limr>. view. Bedroom 4-

Suing. Short term possible. F7500 Tel:

r5S.23.xr , 45 53.22.21. No agents.

15TH FACING UNESCO SUFF8EN.
doss 15D sqm. apartn*nr5

rooms. 2 barfrooms, porkmg. P22.0CD

UMTcD NATIONS 1948-' 1949;
We.- -pti .a the Untcd Nations

races m P destine luael m l'>i8 -&1
if so. cfccse correct Flashback TV.

Bo.- 45=05 Herr*) Tribune &3 Lcmg
Acte London WC2E °JH Bv^crd

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES GREAT BRITAIN

SHORT OR LONGTERM, LEFT BANX
APARTMENTS. No agency fees Tel.

43 20 0883

per merth inducirM cherges. Tel

dose Gerant: 47 8X47.65.

URSULA GRUBS) MULUUNGUAL
copy adtjUmon ogenev seefe ft*»-

besed fiedonca English cud Amen-
ccn wii»s i for ooopvrtians From

French or Gemm. CrmeWates mud
have a professional copy wriftng cr

jovncAsnc background + good
frasbfion experience, tmd he pre-

paod to do a lest pete. Send letter

end CV. tor Bor 55? Heridd Tn-

bune. 92521 NeuAy Cede*. France.

HOTH. EXECUTIVE. German Ncfan
d

,
n*d 40‘s, with X's years world-

wide lutury hotel experience a cur-

rently seeing new mvagemert
respanaUity. Recertly,returned from

175, interested n Europe cr oveneos
TrihnguoL maned Bar 5*99, Hercdd

Tribune. 92571 Neully Cede*. Frcnce

FRENCH,
import/

h

seeks cm
nessJUSt
rueSdpi

. (USA. GtoodaJ P. AAonmcsne, 6.

Sapor* 75005lW 1-45350766

ENGLISH TEACHERS reqund for

pat-time wort in Peris. Native Speak-
ers preterrod. Send CV £ photo to-

ETC 31 rue de la Breehe-ou» -Loops,

75012 Pars.

LANGUAGE SCHOOL seeks fi* tone

novice En^sh teachers. Mia hare
EEC passportcr vaW worfangpapers.

Cad Baris 42 5644 25.

ParVinson. Bo* BK Agora. Guam. FT

|671| 4777637 „

DIVORCES SINCE 1972 •Mwem ‘

For details: PQ Ben 2132 Sto. DcnC
'

go. Dortimcai RepubSc ®PO8<v

LOW COST FLIGHTS;

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

EXPBHENCH) TBL-ESL TEACHER,
required Ftr team leading in Rons
crea. RSA Or eCMvdent ofchgatory

Tel Paris 4773 50.48.

ACCESS VOYAGE

WE SSK LARGE PARIS oportmems
fc» American academe (amtes 1-12

months ramlrcs Afarojd In:.

Ph-erude Rive New YorV. NT 1002*5.

USA Pan Tefcpfvw 4e 21 32 H
CI.E.L IN FRANCE. O'*.**, * la

Vjl«xcr offers fOvdecoimt for ’'dry
mrereire rmdenthj Fren^i coerses up
to the end 0* Apnl Ercdxre cm
ieau«» Tel- 53 s

I 44 29 Ranee

COMING TO LONDON? F~ oH told

out iheaire ncirers Ptaniom Les "As

Cats "ic. lAimblecton aM ™>- C C
acceped Tel London 240 33*7

BfifONI. TM RNEST tandma* sui
Lat'jfst ieleC"3n n Swleriand at

WElr-BERG ihe leacbiQ mens store

Bshnhijhrr 13-Zunch (M 21 1 2? 50

FRB4CH RIVIBLA OVSLOOK84G
THE WHOLE SAT Of CANNES
a mth centupy palace

THE DREawHOJSE Bi' ANTTI lovag
AN EXTRAOHXNAirt WORK Of ART

without pecedeni - compmng
} recefticits. 9 bedrooms.

2 swmvrinrj p->:fs fcyge galien.

confeience r-Mm & amfivlheoier

For further mfomsaiion contact-

Tel- r? 75 44 12 Tie 3AJ207 or 47W2I

F.W. GAPP
(MANAGEMHfT SOTVICE5 LTD)

Can cHtr a penend and efhoent let-

MONTPARNASSE. 75 roam apwl
ment. redone, unque. modem, sonny,
calm. F3S00. Owner 43 22 28 17

16th AVE FOCH. Very knunoui. 2
rooms. 05 sqjn. modem. eqi»pp«i
btdwn bofcory. sun. parbng..

F11.006net Teh 42 52 24 25

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

EXPORTMANAGBt, age 33. 8 years

ejperience m Europe/ Easl/West'

img service lo those seeking renal ac
commodmunin Central & 5w London
Tel- 01-221 8839. Fax- 01-221 \V7

4TH, PLACE DB VOSGS, campkle
cnstocrasic matnert wifts nod. Td-

46 34 IP 25.

ISRi. HOUSE IN PRIVATE ROAD,
dwma 3 bedrooms. 2 baths.

F15.CC0 Td- 42 89 20 03.

I

CHAMPS B.YS&S. High doss stutbo.

view. TV telephone long and short

term Tel: 456293.32XNGHTS8MDGE MAR KARROOS.
EvrepoorxJ* we> 'donor designed
studio flat £250 vreek. Rease odl

London 736 1^7 or London 589 4792

NEWYORK CITY eexytmert. aadusire

East 50's. T-o bedooms. USKM00
mortHy. TH- Hdy 39 55 229467.

experience m Ember Eos ."West r

Mdde East. Very sdes cuerfed. W-
on / Engfidi 1 French. Seeking vetr-

'

naoond. chdtrvtg t2*1- VMI ronstd-

e« Peris or London. Free to tiavd. Td.

39 7469724?. 9cm-5pm Mr. Zabor 1

or wnie :Bax 122. Herald Triune,Vn
I

Catsolo 6. 2Q122. Mian, isdy.

BEAUTIFUL H0401 COUNTESS
young, fluent Engksh/llcAan, BA
French Ltterdur* & Arts, rdioble, vrel

traveled, refined & a*ur«d. Seeta
occupation as persand asgsfonr or

tmrd areparicn. Senate offers enhr.

Boc 5546. Herdd Tribune. 92521

r-AuBy Ceda. France.

Wanted Aitormes and/or

Accountants

EXPBBBMED TBA TEACHER re-

quired by language school Tel. fVris

4500 04 73

New York F So? paxn
Son Froncnco F1500 F300D

Los Angeles FI5O0 F3W
Attaea Ft 600 F3000

DoDos F1600. _F3000

Okdco F1495 F2WI
MkrniT FI450 Fm
Boston FI300 PMU
Montred F965 FMffi

Toionto FI 130 RBK
Cdgar, F2195 F37»
Vonccvrer F7395 F3995

fdcorta — FflFJO

Bai — F6W0
Tokyo F3B90 F7350

and more depndiara u
C^cowit an Id & brnnss doa
Bates uybfecl to mxbkcof&t

DYNAMIC MANAGER. 39, 15 yew

s

rt-perignee n men’s hi^t fashert.
SueiAs French. German Itcfem, Etv

efish seeks chakngmg omneon n
New York or Cokfania. Write to Mr.

Pdar. ?0 Champ cFAder. Geneve
1209. Swittedcnd.AMOCANWOMAN WORUMMEE

NT Business Development experience I

Mrar be capable of hmffng idemo-
Itond banking and mcorporckng. Sdo-
ry plus bonuses. Ui $75,000 + todert

5S-^fs'
Co*' *°*r Tayfar M416)

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

OVERSEAS POSITIONS. Hundeds of

Jtp paymg positions avaiable. Tar
free maomes. Attractive benefits. Op

MELBOURNE/ AUSTRALIA, fire-m fe-

male housekeeper, rice, young, 28-

3b. independent, to axk. shop. Aire
cmd orgame hcwsehald lor sme^e
senior oompany efiredar Irving done
in rue house wnh poal/lenns court.

Abo to join hm on frequent trareh.

pertufrtres for dl occupations. Far

Itee mtatnehan about ow pubteo

FOOTMLLS OF THE PYRBCE5 Ver,

remadcdble ls32ch-3«eoc* Renored in

19"6 b> preset .?v.nen French gar

den (Sound omamenrd Idee. IT prrrv

LONDON NEAR HARROOS. Private

house wrth nod. 2- 6 people. Td:
tondan 584-5799

HUNTINGDON HOUSE, hntunousy .

weed oputmants m Central London.

apd roerm (inducing 14 beioontJ
j

with baihraems c shewerv Ol-firea

vkcq opartirtOrtfs m Cifli’XR

Td- 01 373 4525. Th 25293

COMING TO LONDON. All sdd outww Mi5 Phryirt^m Cl*, all

theave-. iPOtrt. pc® * Wnn*Ie«to
fffiw; • IK ^25 J I 1 8 G edrt ersrris

cr wo?dcentid heating l’.SOOsqm.
enclosed land Chapd All vt perfect

LATIN QUARTER, kaunous 1 bed-
room. sumy. ncrble bath bdeany.
eqmpoed bKhea F7300. tf75Jl.g

16th AUIBIB. 2bedroom + double
kvina IQS sqm. «h fl, av\ 2 baths.

TOSntst 4S4S2AT-S1

TROCADERO. OWNER KBITSMW
modern fight rhxSo bkchenede. bath,

Mty eaupced F3800 net 46W5951

EMPLOYMENT
[cml rertures, sautona mmiet drd-

eg^ European trdneo (hfiA in Inti

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Busmen) seeks multinatibnd position.

Respond in blew York 10: BA. Rossen.

Tet 212-989^. Th. 2260CD
ETLXLR. Fax 2126191545

AMERICAN, 29, MBA with five yetys

consulting, sales and marketng expe-

iiw Wonnctfion about our
inns, write: Oversees 6m

nencr seeks chdlen^yng posrtian.

VWkng to refacdo ord Iravid. Con-
tact: K- CaBdim. Conae del Perd 4.

2BOI3Modnd TeT. S42o975 evenings

Services, Dept. HT. P.O. fits. 460.
Torn ofMount Royal, CXiebec. Cano
da H3P3C7.

Car md deanmq lady wiB be provid-

ed and an ecafanr sdary offered to
the right person Race md refcgon
uninyertert but style fluert English
and/or German, flexible ndure and
goad sense af humor a must. Write
djout yourself with recent photo aid
referencE tat "The Hoicehalder, PO
Bar 534. Hawthorn, 3122 Aushafia

US LAWYBL PARS BASH}, needs
er^enenced bad oms>ji«. part'ful

tone. Wrie toiBat 5543, Herdd Tri-

bune. 92571 NeuAy >ledex. France

FRENCHMAN, toes manager *1

motion industry. 10 yeas mqtenexe
in WeS Germany, seeks pauean m
USA. Re«e write. HT Bax 2506. Fne-

drichslr. 15. D6000 Fronfcfurt'Mdn.

CHAUBVGfNG STTUATKJN remted
by weU educated Americas, 27. with

makefing, interttationd busness,

Gertttan bacLground. Inewnet PC*
16391. SedfleTWA 981 1643391 USA

TRANSLATOR requred far Mdayuai
Mission m Geneva. Mmmum quelifv
coriore completed secondary educa-
tion with prrfenwnd knadedge in

written English & French. + rypre.

FZwTt %i -

raw.* •™ fr
''

F3W0
:-m Si.

Fffli irj~.

RBW

festneeorts may (tth
Tel: ( 1 )

4013 0202 or 4221

;

6 iw Rem Lescot, 75001 Fa*
Metro - RER QtaMel Le* Hefci

zr. wrm written English & Bench, + typing.

Apply 43. rue de Lausanne, CH12gl
S? L-enevg before 11 Madi 1^88 + CV

DOiVESTIC
POSITIONSWANTED

Metro - RHL Chatelel Lei H
{be 175.111U c»d now
ACCESS NiONDON

enclosed ’and Chapd All n perfect

orde:. Td MauteGaonnt 6188.3725

rmrr. LIKOI 975 7l 18 0 Cod' cads

TICKETS FOR WIMBIBXJN Tw,
FF-ar.1 rm Irt Ma 411 'shy*-.

Td U‘. 01 ^5 1333 9 1j ds.

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.

Ddicu rentals Vdeuusstr 174

Amsteriian 0StM444a4 Fen 645354 International Business Message Center

TOlOfB48BOHNG Firm seeks tri-

Sngud Engtsh /French.' Spanish
Techmcd Trcndoor (Bigtsh mother
tanajeL Send detaied resumt hk
SOGELERG, 25 r du Pore des Hdfes,
Qtgjjy Ltrue. W666 Rungs, pronce

Principality of Monaco

SUNDAY MW YORK TIMES - Eurcrr
dd,.er. ,Vr.;eh«.w PC* 2. fi’OtX1

B-’Lisseli

Exceptional

UNIQUE SPUT-LEVEl APARTM&LT
WITH ROOFTOP

4(0 - renixe gaden (520

sam) p»vo:r pad. vjlaiium. Ijae re

cepnon 5 betSooms. 4 tvjrh.

revere r.J*r eqmopert b*unoi/s kit.:Sen.

4 pryhr.t 2 arxi

BREATHTAKING view

rttUNG lew? - having problem*?
506 htELP cnsisJine m cnjish j pm
11 pm Te. PruriJS®

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS End sh
sceoknig mwt.n.j; .r, P 31.5 I»l fc .s

44 34 f.v p5

When in Potc-
PALAZZO AL VHABRO

Lu-urjr opaamml house with funvshed 1

Hah. 'tvrxtobk? fc* 1 week and mere

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
Publish your buiineti menage
in the flitemerianaf Herald Tn-

BlISflVESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTlfNlTIES

IFINANCIAL SERVICES

FVcne 6794375. 6793450
Write. Vm dei Velobro 16.

M186 Pome

buna, where more than a Hurd
of a mfliei taadort world-
undo, meet of wham are et

buimoir and industry, wiU
road H. Am* teles in (Park

A.G.E.D.I.
PARLS AREA F11RN1SHED

613595/ before 10 a.m, en-
uirmg that we can tele* yew

' motrago retd

MOVING nr, Bd rnneetse 'Thctane

VC 36000 ACMACO
Td 93W j,.OO . -dc. 4'° 417 MC

ALLIED
PARIS A SmiUBS

Embassy Service
8 Ava. de Menme

75008 Puri*

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 4189.21J4

VAN UNE5 INTERNATIONAL

PAUSE DE5&ORDE5
Cl 434.1 33 c-t

FRANKFURT LMA.
ZSiy.r*

LONDON AMBtTRANS
|i3!l •I’'- 3c3e

MILAN BOLUGS TRANSPORT
di‘. 1

USA ALLIED VAN UNE5
oioii 3i:«i-«i'jo

94, VIUENEUVE LE ROI
Sut’t'b millqoor v*j 450 k,mg 1

smcu wirh end»ed 1.900 J*m park.

G-3<'3i>3. aselic: 'Dxrm.
cHjrozer. ;r.L-str F3 IC0.MIl W- &s3 i

CABINET K.D. 43.70.69.69.

acre*, ana vaur mouago war
iTVnr wmtin 48 hewn. Yew
mutt indvda conploto end
vfrtfAafXf oanng rasarfsi

WTBU4ATTONAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM US$130
Comprehenare professiond swwcm in-

dude ntsnineei.

RepresertUive offices.

Fewer* of attorney. lda». telrpfwic
Fb>. mat forwarding wotldvwde

CERAMIC THE FACTORY. Hungarian
enterpnse web pert renlure partner

toerpand copaoty PMC Urrvted, Bca
19 A5033 sdrburg, Auwna Fa*.

75^23. Tdc: 6310oA

OFFSHORE IAF8C TO BE SOLD. Free

of assets •’ Irabifttes. Td: London 486
1970 '486 2306 Ref GNG

fUNDWG ARSANGH). Mamum
renowi USS10 niBan. W« an tr-

ronge ewestments. bank guarartea.
letters of credl far any amount or
currency. OudcacfnrLWnyiem ar-

rmged n any pert of (he wodd. Sesta

deft*, nsqwnjmerts to tele* 65072
ROT1R P Lisbon

PARIS RBOCADON CO. seeks part-

hnte b*ng«J housmg research <zss-
tanh for Para, western & southern
suburbs, Mtme la Vd>4e. Mce.

Sssa-atgasiTg^

New York. 1125
San FrandTO E175
las Angeles £175
Ariarta £155
Ahani 1160
Beson 035

R?.- I W«PTii^lJ¥4- j OL'ILVl.

Aldwych House, 71-91 Aldwvdv -fw.

London WC2. Tel [11

Boufcnew by phone wWi «r«B

AUTO SHIPPING

TOP RAra«G OVERSEAS JOBS. Are
you ovidableF Write kv deted*. no
oWgation. Contact: TOP JO^turo
Corrispondence. Po BAS. PCS 554.
1211 oeneva 6. Swiggrtond

r-Iahonrf Home,
Sadon Isle af Man.

FOR SALE 100% SHARES, red
biown SA,. Southern Span, cod’
cow. Fa« 34 52 82 20 19

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

TRANSCAR 17 av de Fnedand. 750CB
Peris. Td 4225 6444. Nte 9321 3550.
Antwerp 233 9985 Cannes 9339 4344

WORLDWIDE R1GHT1 USA tma
SI 60. wesl coast; $269. APP. 1&
La Boehe. Pons wh (a fow yaffifi

Ch. Bvseesl. Td. HI 4289.10S1.

AUTOS TAX FREE

lyseesl.Td [1)4289.101

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

GENERAL
POSITfONS WANTED _ FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS

BAOPTS LARGBT SHOWROOM

BUSINESS
OPPORTLnvmES

Iv'.JbSlKBb*'* BUSINESS SERVICES
INVESTMB4T SALES

ORGANIZATIONS

BA M ECONOMICS & Psychology,
Mcrtettng <* unrvervty of Mtrri icen.

PRODUCTS WANT®

ETOtLE - AVE FWHHANO
Stunning, iim*.. ice Roar awrment.
lot scfm ? mreptiora. 3 brd>iion. 2
L.yhi. ptrto.t ccniti^r; 45 20 8S 40

Sole Agem • PPETTIGE PROFEPTV

A NEWWAY OF STAYING IN PARIS

The Garidge Residence
FOR 1 WEBC OR MORE

high daa sftxki. 2 or Tcoom
apertmenh FULLY EOUIPPGD.
IMMHXATE RBERVAHONS.

IKi 43 59 67 97

AT HOME IN PARIS
APARTMENTS FOR RENT OR SALE

PARIS PROMO
Encte Agent - Prcperty Manoqer

25 Are Hod*. 75008 Pbr a. 45« 25 60

DENTAL PRODUCTS
FOR SAI£

ftefobrncted teeth
Meyerson artena acryhc

Meyerson posenar nryU
Vaident oeenor acryk^xxodcwl
Vendenr postonar nryl< pc»cdon

Dentoldx*-,
Derrtd uret;

X-rays
Purs

Brackets

Bands
Ccrepcwle

et - everything » flert a dentd depot.

Established comperry seeks odtfaond
product kites for (htnhtiai n Canada
and'ar US.

Tbe KTS Group
124 Morton StrootTard Root
Toronto, Omoda MS 2Z2

Fax.- (416) 483.2863

SECRET PBI RECORDER
Record* Up Te 6 Hour* Covertly
Dogmsed co ordnory feuwan pen.

For price & fwltw 'nfonnerbon, cal Mr.
Porter in Pre.k 42 97 5600. i6 Place

Vendcvrw, 75001. Porn. France: or cdl
hit. Frail m London 01-6290223. 62 Si

Audey St.. London Wl, England:
orMr.Hmesn Wb^vnqton DC USA
202-699 3432. Tder: 7B720.

fttfidytraded stack n e»OBng. feet
|

gawrigUiOTCcoritaan«availaUe 1

to non-US. bark*, brokers wid deckers !

<arty at sutakwid dscourvs from U.S.

market quotations. Corrmuous pro

Afnencrei with German wortc permit
seeks work m tianrhem area Ruer# .

German. E. Wee*. HcdbergBr. 23. I

TRANSCO
HOTB. NUMBER BGHT

(

a small lurerry hddn
London's Wrest End.

Excellence m concert & wW,
Ta» free sakes • shrppng hsunxee.
Wo Sock over 300^and new cars.-
bsrapean - JrexxMaa - Americon. Very
“mpetmre pnees - last ddivery. Send
for free mufticoicr asafoguo:
TRAPBOOWjSSwSraaAAN,
_ 2030 ANnrasp, BBXXM
T1 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Tran b

gram relh strong morlceteg support Afl

troraadnns lofoly confiorrtd For

FRENCH WOMAN, 24, fluent fttfsh.
oho Gentian leeks panhan IJSA Inti

complete detofls, wnte araal today ttt

POfo. 1095. New York NY 10185 USA

morfcphng badyound. experience
«»port assskxv. AAtw Manceau. 2rue
de b Fornane de Rocourt, 95670
Marly La VfBe or (1) 34 72 61 20

^jjruda liai iMHi £45.95 + VAT
05-95i+W

Poores with ful pnw*e farfto

Ccfar TV. Creed <5d fh»
Hardryers. Cofiee/Tea

Subdontck buffet Engfeh bredrfo* rnn i

Agent Inqunes Invited

CCS COMMUNICATION CONTROL

Rease reply to

ODENT TRADING AB

5-182 36 DANDERYD
Sweden.

Telex 17576
Telefax +468 159442

die iBrtre, Ladaa'i

itifcfawpdfcMgpti, islrekcthr

PARIS 15th: PB4THOUSE
3 BEDROOM 4- LIVING HAT

Luvunous eretejmenr and fivrunne.

SCMC RIVER vsws

KFR 42.96.88.88.

SWISS 1NVESTMB475
(14? to* a sour

Get’s revastreent:

Swiss Berk loan;

^ 100.000

Sf 30OJQQ0

ADVERTISING SALES DIRECTOR

Tsial Investment SF 400.000
PROJECTION IW. Banal

UiIuu.’ujI Frcru;h-Km;lNli. rvr. dyiumic. WiB formuLm- anJ
unpIcnMu .t new whitra-wu;sJk-> Hraiepj'. Arid sell rtsplav

jils L-r^uij,’ iwno rol ,v«J iitivnuirunjljdvunisun. Ad -Jus
'.'xpLUiiHV. 1: 1 » sJ hnuvi ksJfx- i>l Pansun a»soc>cs. and cuniaci ; with

oriiiun; rn.iiup.-n mdispuraibk-.

NEAR ALMA
100%nmd in 7 yi«pi.

.

300%nmd in 12 yn dn caarfd
Contact SAMI Fmonoql Services SA,

Luvivy 200 sqjn 3 ttedrooms. 2 baths,

co+irig F30.0DQ ri» + charge + tva

HAMPTON 42 25 50 35

Contact SAMI Fmonoql Services SA,

rue EhtH 10, 0+1003 lauscme,
Switzerland

ADVERTISING SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

ReiumaaiY
SpeddiO in High Ocas Reatds

TEL- 45 & 12 19

OFFSHORE COMPAN1B
Free professional rmuHahons

OUARRES OWNBtS A OPERATORS
We ere a 40 year cfd compaiy with
ampleTe so of equipnvnf ond (rove
haw cf quareyna and raw mcterpl

moving to enflha. IQOjOOO tare per

month. Searding partneryirp and/or
subojnrracnna. ~Ccarao- S. Barash,
Ltd TU: 26552 JRNET IL atlrt BAK,
P.O. Bax 9550, Jerusalem, Israel.

FOR SALE: tnternawd business with

head office m lax haven. Existing For

over 29 y«rs. The w^ridwide busi-

ness oOMtes con be extended. Con
be operated fian dmoa atydcce.
Price: U 1J 39ftODD inducing know
firwr. Write. Box 2504. IHT, ft*-

dnrfistr. IS, 6000 Frorkhet/Mnn

START A BU5MESSI Monogranvnng

& penonoliaation relh entpobary
computer <y j^ns engraving Low
mvestmem Eos, set up wmedae
levetwe. Write nr CrA Par, 1-

47.88.19.C0. Meatergrare, 10 vda des

Fleers, 9?*QQ CaefevaB, France

FINEST INVESTMENT NEWSLETTS.
Award-mmng lnl'1 He»ry Sdx4tt Let-

ter in its 24ffi year. 550 for tnd

wtetnpeon FwC P.O. Bar 622.

CH-lOol Lnusottne. Swinedctad. The
Finandd & fVeetfanuFirfitBr Letter.

ONSHORE COMPANIES: [ormaton,
in dl mreor world certers reth offi-

cers, starehdders. occcunmig eta.

Write Bax 1233. Luvembaurq TD12,

PARTS ANSWSHNG SERVICE
TUUaES ni 4020ca20 Prestige

makng add ess. tder Jor FF30Q. Alw
uBwcrs in year name far ST500

EXCHANGE) PBSONAL CHECKS at

onoe/ba* notes’etc Best redes Fin-

anohre VandSme. 7 ft VendSme Paris

I, 2fl, THP) 42 96 02 15 T<211306F

LONDON ADDRBS BOND STRST.
AfcJ. Phone, Far Telex. Conference

room. Cdl 01499.9192. T» 262690

35% P/A
Average Net Return far The Pad
3 Yetn With Capital Guaranteed

If your investment rid not aftrin

ccrnparoble returns cnl lecunry,

then contact us.

ROYCO INVESTMENT CO SA.
8 Rue Thcfbara

CH-1201 Geneva, SVflfellLAND

JAPANESE, mufrikinKi, neat, cul-
tured, ratable. wdMroiicfted. seek*
pert 'hd time post, coiner keen
type also cpredreed IHT Bax 321.
nedro Te»»ei u 8, S020 Madrid Spcin

ENGLISH ROLLS-ROYCE chauffer

T«L HB CARS LONDON, Ferrcre.
ft****. Ms Rare*. Range Benner,
Mwata®. rec Left and Rncfe Hand

Yom Pad. Tef: 01 S29 7779.
Fa* 01 629 6197. Tl<eB95eCG2.

TRASCO GERMANY. MercedeBera
ttwared cars & stretched lirtuuune*

Bght Emperor !&«. ^ Sf* -

Scxrth KenaiKpcn. London 5W7 !( Jr
* 1

Tel: 01-37D7516. The 9*13498 ered 8 •- c
Fax: 01-2594153

• ” \ i ‘ r

^ » wjnuiinwriB
Jon sod S^ndamm 38, D-2B20

feTTrlKliS674 Fa»:«>«0205.
Tef: M 421-633Q44.

Tel: (41221 32 35 56
Fax: >41.22) 33 90 59

Tbe 28 97 32

iirL“GOfBTlasA
«c66Z732(CALTUt
842-6156

area. Tel

&*|818)

TUDOR HOTB. New Yak 500fW«'.

Fashionable E«l Sde of

near United Ffatan*.

rates. Tel: 212-9668800 ar MW* 1

1253. Hx- 42295).

LEGAL SERVICES
|
FOR SALE & WANTED

DIAMONDS

TAX SERVICES

H(R BLOCK
Tlte btwnw Tax People

US TAX RFTUBNS PWAffl)
Londai Tel: 49 38 10*

Bone Td: 343529
FranLfuri Tel: S26H5
MatW Tel: 6750382

Al ethers, coftfoct

DIAMONDS T<Jlj5r
fine riaiunds n any pace range d i

laresl »4iale%3le prices drecr trore 1

Antwerp carter of the tSomond world. I

FJI guarantee. Far free price hs> write
'

JOACHIM GOLDBCTBN
DLAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

Estobtihed 1928
i

Pekkaansatn 62. &20I8 Antwerp I

Ma*n - Tel (32 3| 234 07 5)

Tlx: 71779 sy4 b. Te&n 32JV23 1 ,38£7
At the Danand Out

Heart d Antwerp Diorord mdastry!

SECRETARIAL
POSmONS AVAILABLE

REUTH6 B)K« Western Region
seeks btngud [French/English} exec-
utive secretary, EngTth mother

U-S- DIVORCE M 15 DAYS
No need to trawL

With ct without consent al spouse.

HOUSBriOID SALE,
dneig n±te. couch,

£l*v£MTV.efcPor*<aS0*®

tornre. Sparnh oho useful la wok
for Mviaang Dnector based in cen-
trd Paris. Good shaihad & typng
sWhare requnedond alleait 5ywar*
experience d Director level. Sad CV,

DSBMB LEGAL ASSOCIATES
» IGsstngsr S*r. 1, Fadi 33 05 63
1000 Bain 33. Td 49-3O8%403l

» IS3 W. 27th S. Suae lOOft^
'

NY 10001 NY. Td 212-2^638 USA
• TO. Upper Cross Sb*bM®&1

0,051

Pagall
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

42.21 34J2.

Wane. Gamaty. Tel: 58789
Telefax: 53776

• W-srldrede tnearpcuaim
• Immeriato avaflatrlly

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BikA>Cuaf FVench-Enghsh. Vtillnuiuiw and expand [hi- maKa/nxt's

Mtjimcant clirAIbase ni Parr-wn rtsuumm. l> <uih]Ues. hmeb and

vrxiiecntqpannrs. llRQInv, un-.-r^- anri.QO<<dur^niMtiunaD

CMcmial. S«mw nuipiuv- pruduriioncipcncmv a plus-

Fleas* twnnl a CYyte apMs IkIniMndttaRMWife.MBMSHI
AntiiilMItaLlSOainK.

MaoSimiaAgeAbH*hM FnecftMtlpma.

VIEWON CHAMPS MARS
k^Ttption. 2 bedrooms, garage.

F18.W0. bitbany 45 63 68 38.
|

• Immeciato availdriity

• Fdl ccnfidertid serwees

• Uredan representehva
• Full odmmsiranon services

Alton Company Formation Ltd.

19 Fed RA Douqka Isle of Man.
Td P624) 26991 . TU 67691 SftVAG
Fa> 0624 25126

JOMT VB<fURES - EAST EUROPE
OxKultant trawls io oea regJorfy.

Warns lo mire contoos with cnrrpa-

nes mterwed in joint ventures in bas
Eucrpe Write: LT5 R and C Can
KB 25. A1Q71 Vienna. Aulha

DtAMOFCS WITH GLA certfkria.
Also sapphres, rubies, emerdds We
wJI avrf you m buying al whaleide.

pricss. VP Advtng hfcwYork Tel: 719
TK 497-4013

[ MINRVF SHS la At»«5SCAN
I FIRMS in PAH 5-.

EngSsh, Bdgon, Dutch or Gemot
secretaries, knowledge al Frendi
reqwred. Engfcft shorthaid. Mrgual

« 67691 SftVAG
AGB4TS REOURSI to selSpiWi

|

shoes. Goad profit*. Telex 37267 W-
tertoi Colas. Td. 941383432. Goto
Saerc. O Canton S/N, htonilo, Lo
fata-

WCFCBMe jb-iau<ivqe4 nbemnclnre Iriv.'tini.m iifllntuijri

.

BdOteppirere6S.yid«eta».re6iiter4iyl g |* » t ' ire np»'taO «i

alUtaili IVi<jerd ultipk plwi*«-.-.i|re- utM4urdv r».

inirwrwul

,

, *e -ran»> puiJBIw i" re'ani reivihmeili. tvacn

Ubn-.tii Jl ilv- uyg>-. jbu'.e 1 Slesrrr nuri inn >Tiii.Si(n. KEF FCi.

PLACE DES VOSGES
Home with charades.

5-'6 rooms. 3 baths, parking terrace.

Embassy 45 63 68 38

DOTAL SURGEON’S OFFICE
FOR SALE 84 CANNB, FRANCE

Modern end M» eqwpped Av/dr*fe

imrneriotdy For deteds- 93.94.07.93

DISTRIBUTOR TO JAPANE5E super

moketsof ejnatd food items beta to
represent weD known hoik cf Eura-

items. Cgnlod Doverfidd Ud,
?29.9 Shiba Tokyo PCS} TV 33532.

SYrtSS HANDUNG OF
NTONATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

The key compwiy for.

• Bad to back oparatKre
Trus/eesheJ far cammeraaf and
financial wpe«4ions

• Asets im^efflent
- OfWwre compones fortnaren.

domoHuion and aekiwettaion
Please contact us m M confiderce

of our tkaehan
de Brerifl S-A, 13 awe Krtoa

120 Genevti / Switnrkeia
Phono022/4759 80. Fn461485

Tains 421808 DEB Of

OFFICE SERVICES

Mexofc. Wife or phone: 138 Atenue
Vidor fifciga 751 16 ftxa, Frartce. Tef:

The Global
Newspaper.

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS 1
secretaries available

h ready whs* you need it,

even tar a couple or boon
• Fdly function^ modern offices ad

conference rooms to rare fe the

TRILINGUAL SECRETARY
conference rooms to fere by the

hour. day. worth, ete_
• Yaur toeftcol or permanent bose.

Piesege mcjtngaddress. aC services

BOSS BLStO EXPRESS
91, Fg 5t>Honor* 75008 Pwh

roll 42 66 90 75. Tlx: 642.0A6F

looking for o job
French. Enejsh, Spretehrexiensivemlei-
retetod emertenoe, resNng lo gobai
Jo ferrope far famfy reasons Wnie to
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